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-.,. ·.-, the danger facmg the-State due 
· . ,. · · • to the unscrupulouk ai:tivi ties 

of the opposition and the· com
., • -munal reaction. "It has been a 
• ronstant programme Of the �s

ted
. 
interests in Kerala" he de

clared, ''t9 overthrow successive 
Governments - in Kerala wheJ:!
ever they attempted to bring 
about agrarian reforms." 

REVl�W OF KERALA DEVELOPMENTS 

• As the campaign to launch the school _cfosure move-.
ment reached its zenith in Kerala l.ast week in. the expe��
tivn of the reopefiing of schoo'ls �n Ju_ne 1� a ne!D and smis.-

- ter face . of the movement and its diabolical aim revealed 
itself to the people. According to the Malayala M_anorama 

on May 31, in a special interview with two A�can_ cor
respondents at his home in Changanacherry, Sn Mannath_

• Non-Partymen
Speak ·up -_

render a man 'unfit for - servcie . from Communis� which starts 
in a · Catholic 'college." ('l'he oii - June 1 is • a ,life and death 
National Catholic Educational issue for all democrats. It:�e do 
Association Bulletin, - 1942,- p. not succeed in this, democracy 
193). - -

here is -going to be buried for WheneveT a.ny Government 
It is this obscurantist, intole- ever." has attempted to reOTgil.nise 

rant and bigoted attiude of the As these preparations for education _in Kera.Iii, the Ca.-
Catholic Church that ·_the Con- launching the holy war against tholic Clergy ha.ve overthrown 

' Padmanabhan said that even the withdrawal of the off end
ing Act will not be enough to appease the sponsors of the
movement. "The struggle will continue till the Govern-

gress, PSP and other· political Communist Government were tha.t Government, •he said. 
parties and their followers taking place, the Kerala Gov- Sri Jsa Ahmad Sait, the Ge-
claiming to be secular, demo- ernment announced the post"'. neral Secretary of the former 
era tic and even socialist -are up- ponement • c-f the opening -cf • Travancore-Cochin Mu s l i m 
holding, encouraging and agita-- schools to Jwie 15. League and a prominent Advo-

- ment • is removed."
,-

H
E was asked by the cor-

- _ :respondents: "Ydu say that 
the Government is 'to be re
moved. • How is that to . be 
a<:hieved? What are your 
plans?" Mannom replied: "F�st 
the schools will be closed. With 
that the educational activities 
will oe paralysed. I�_ educa�on 
is paralysed, how will the Min
isters continue to �t in_ their 
chairs? They will themselves 
resign. If- not, we 'l!_a.ve other , 
plans, whi�h :r do not think it 
proper to reveal now . " 

Their 
Other Plans • 

ting for. : Cari there be any cate in a statement refuted the "Be careful Namboodiri" were more damning , illdictmei;it. of Goverpment - claim of Mannam and the 
chanted by the' pr�est and re- the _ opposition · parties in Ke- school-closers that the\Muslims-
peated by_ his followers. rala? , - Statement are behind their movement. 

Thus the school closure move- • It is also very strange that "Sri Mannam's ·s t r ugg l e  is 
ment leaders have been guilty the Nair leader Sri Mannath In a comprehensive, well- against measures of -the \Kerala 
of the most hrinous. crime' of Padmanabhan who claims to argued statement entitled Government-like the ,Education . • rousing religious fanaticism· anq lead the caste Hindus to pro- "The Education Act and Its . Act, the Agrarian Reforms Act 
hysteria. _ ' tect their religion, morality_ and Opponents," the Government and reservation in Servlces." 

Here .a woril apout the basic ethics against the encroach- made its position clea.r tha.t He pointed out that the IEdu-
aititude of Catholic Church t.:> ments of Communist influence, it was not going to surrenqer cation Act did not in apy .way the question _secularism and de- �ould find _himself in the camp to • the demands o/ reaction affect the Muslims; on the con-mocratic education is relevant. of Roman Catholic oligarchy , a.nd that its position was de- tran- it. would very much be-The • C:monic Law of Roman which claims for itself the iea- rived f,om the basic princi- nefit theni. As regards the Ag-Catholicisni prohil;>it!! the edu- dership of mankind! ple of the Government's res- rarian Reforms Bill, • "I have cztion of the children ,of the In this situa.tjon, wha.t has ponsibility a.nd "the cOTTes- heard many Muslim leaders· de-- faithful in n<'n-Catholic Schools. been.the attitude of the Con;. ponding authority in the ma.t- clare that not only are they not Canon· No. 1374 reads: gress? • ter- of running the educational opposed to the Bill, but in fact. "Catholic children may :1ot Addressing a. meeting on in.stitutions" which "has been 

actively support it, beca,use the 
attend · non-Catholic, neutral or _ Ma.y 24, a.t the Pa.la.yam ·Ia.id down in ·the Constitution measure does good to the ordi-mixed schools, that is, those Ohurch grounds called to ra.1- a.nd is sought to be imple- nary peasantry," who include a 

There are sufficient indica- which are oi;en also to non- Iii support fOT the school clo- mented through _the Educa- majority . of Muslims in the catholics, and it pertains _exclu- s·•re a.mta.tion, Sri.P. T. Cha.- tion Act' a.nd Rules :[Ta.med State. - -tions· however - of the plans hat- � .,. ,, 
Ii Cl- d sively to the Ordinary (Bishop) cko sa.id tha.t the _- Catholics • thereunder. S'"' c. _ Kesa.va_· n, a veteran . ch_ ed by the Catho ·c _ergy_ an • · d to th f ti n '• of -the -place to decide, in ac- m•••t ·b·e .;,..epa.red to ·sacrifice, With regar • e orma O lea..,_ of the Congress for the Nair vested intere� to top- , - ~ .,. · f • b ""'' cordance with instructions_, of :1 occasion a.rose, even- their of volunteer orces Y some ov= three decades a.nd a. fOT-ple · down the lawfully installed - • h . • . th tat ·- t "d 

v• 
- Government of Kerala. the Holy See, under w at cir- - children, ·a.nd •that thl? - :(ina.t sections e s emen - sru ' mer Congress Chief Minister 

1 cuinstances and with what pre- st..,•ngie -a.ga.inst Communism "The Government has reason to· of Tra.va.ncOTe-Cochin is- re--A pastoral letter issued by 6 d f ·...,, - t th t • d f the -
• Ch h cautions against the anger O :. going to be .started in Ke- suspec a • orgaruse or p.....,ed • to ha.ve written a. let-Bishops of the Catholic urc h ~ 

• 1 - f d f ding u" 
in Kei:ala on _ May '/, 1959, de- perversion, attendance at sue rala :[Tom June 1, a.nd in tha.t ostens1b e purpose o e en ter to. the Prime Minister 
clared "Though we have faced schools may _ be tolerated. Neu- • struggle, every loss which the schools that are closed by the describing the present politi-
many • trials, never before in tral schools are those which ex- Ca.tho lies •suffer will be writ- managers, these volunteer for- ca.I situation in Kera.la a.nd 
history have the Catholics in elude religion. by prescinding ten in· letters of gold by his- ces will, in actual • practice _be protesting a.guinst the Cong-
Kerala faced such a critical pe- from it. . . . Mixed schools are tQTians of the future. used against schools that are ress line-up witll ra.bid cgm-

- - those which admit pupils of any kept open. In that case, the m·•na.l elements. riod as today." ' -
• to ak ·t � 

According to the Bishops, "a.I! or no religion. " (Boscarea and Chacko's - Government wants 
-

m e 1 He is reported to have . stated 
Catholic pa.rents are· ·morally Ellis p. 704). clear that the ·police wouid not, that the present Communist ·bound to send their children to Again, a.ccOTd{na to the Five Outburst stand idly_ by, but would take Government 'is implementing 
Catholic schools. Even ii1 special Encyclicals issued by Pope firm action • to protect the measures like etlucational re--

f th Pi••• XI :n 1929, it is sa.id, • The democracy-loving non- schools that are kept open." forms, agr�,..1·an reforms, _ - conditions the permissoin o e ~ • 
· ck umb th • • 

= 

"And first of a.II education violent Congress Party's Cha O In a n er of O er pro- measures which should and catholic Bishops is necessary , "ll t - • ts a1s· Chi f M" • • th belongs -e-eminently· to the finally burst out: 'We wi no nouncemen °, e !Il1S- could liave b'een brought· for-for sending children to o er .,. 
• • • d d H Church, by reason of a. double get a _ better opportunity to ter Namboodiripa 'an ome ward by thel· Congress and as schools. In fulfilling these res- - • t Go • • A h th M Ii Ponsioiliti _·es_ veste_ d in the pa- title in the superna.tura.l strike at the Commums • v- ·Miruster c u a · enon ave 

such Congressmen have no 
d th OTder, conferred exclusively ernnient- than • at present. So, made it clear that the Govern- iig· ht to say· .. that +h; • ..,,:-,_,,vern- _ rents by · the grace ·of Go •. e 

rtu t • t • to tol te -�-i,'-te upon her by God H. imself,· we should utilise this oppo -. men lS no gomg era ment should be removed. • newly c_onstituted priva . I • • t terism d • 1 • h ls a.bsol••tely -•perior· therefore nity- in the bes_t way. t 18 no 
- any gangs an vi_o ence Huge mass r a 11 i e s  and schools or Government- sc 00 � •� • 

t f th h 1 • -under the new Education Act._ to a.ny other title in the na.- possible to remove the Commu- on the par O e O Y. -crus-a- meetings organised by the 
are not at all adequate." tura.z· OTder .... :the chui-ch is nist Government through the ders against Communism and Communist Party are an indi-. 

so· in a secular democracy independent of ·a.ny sOTt of elections OT the Assembly; only that it will take all necessary. cation of the direction in which 11 earthly p·ower as well as __ in through _ the force of a.rms_ steps to - protect law-abiding the wind 1·s blowing. Education like ours, the Bishops . ca up- . ts • • 1 ti f th • on the faithful: "All those who the. origin as in exercise of . of the _youth the Comm'!1filt citizens from vio a on ° e Defelice Co�ttees have· 
have faith in God and spiritual-._ her -mission as educator not -can be renioved from power-. right of education of their· sprung up all over the Staie. 
lS• m should vigorously face this • merely in regard to ·her' pro- In the heat of emotion, Sri children. The State Committee , of the 
critical situation .... Our child- per encl a.nd object, but a.lso Chacko • confessed �e holy . Me�nwhile, democratic opi;. Communist Party has called on 
ren should not }Je permitted to inregard to the mea.ns neces- truth: "Even by shedding blood ruon m_ the State has begun to the · people to observe a "De-
go _ to other �chools to contra.ct sary to a.tta.in the _end." -this Government should be r�.,. asser_t J.�elf . with vigour �d fence of Educatioq" Week- :fr9m 
the filthy radiation of their edu- It was in this same encyclical moved. Only today there . is� c_on":°ction _and popular mobi- May 31 to June 6, 1959. 
cation." that Pope Pius XI reiterated Government here over which lisati?n �amst the school-clo- . 7'.he teachers- �ve a.

Isa 
Reports from various cen- - the Vatican doctrine that Ca- the Catholic Church has no co�- sers is _rismg to unprecedented gone into action. A decision 

• tres of the sta.te indicate tholic children may not go to trot" Will the central leadership proportions: � - recently ta.ken by the United 
-large-sea.le OTga.nisa.tion of non-Catholic schools, even when of the Congress swearing by se- The Kera.la. K sha.ga. Sa.n-

Front of Teachers ca.lied up--· suicide squads a.nd collection they receive their education se- ·ctiJ.arism,_ attest Chacko's go�d gha.m (The _Ker�1a branch of oli them to wea.r badges with 
of a.rms by the Catholic - parately from Catholic teach- -certificate to the. Congress_ m : !he Al�-�1_1dia. K:isa.n Sa.bha.) the inscription 'School Clo-

- Church. Roma.n Catholic ers. ·Kerala in the service of the m a. stirnng a.ppea.l to the sv.re is Treason." 
churches a.nd institutions ha.Ve Catholic Church? i1easa.nts of Kera.la. has called 

Faced with. the mounting - - been turned into a.rsena.ls a.nd Real Face Of The Ka.njira.palli
° 

Ma.nda.1 ;?p0!1 th-em to "?efeat the 
wave of protest from the demo:-. training ca.mps • tOT - the p1Lr- Congress Committee, 'it is re-_ efforts of· v�sted interests ,to 
cratic forces in Kerala and the Tt tr • The Church pOTted has in a confidential O'Verthrow the· Kera.la. Gov-pose. Regular mi i a.ry a.in-

..:-,idr letter addressed to ernment which has been tak- rest of the country, the Kerala -. ·ing is being given to chosen � .. �� 
b f t d Congress bosses are now re-- volunteers in the churchyards . �gain on the rights of teaeh- the· Congress ra.nks. declared, ing a. num er O 8 eps a.n 

. ported to .be preparing .to laun-
a.nd _g r o u n d s  of Ca.tho lie ers· also, the Catholic Church "The time has come for ea.ch legislativ

f
e 

�
asu

:;
s for the 

ch their owri "struggle " _before schools a.nd colleges a.t ma.ny has really . very 'demo�atic' one of us t1> ·a.ct''. "It is ou1' benefit O • era. s pea.son-
June 15. centres· like Changa.nacherry, views:.-· ''We reserve the • right duty - to unify_ a.nd lead_ th12 try." - . • This crude ·manoeuvre will Kotta.ya.m, Pa.lai, - Alleppey to dispense with the services of • forces coming out as. a. result . The state�ent p_omts out that .fool nobody. The C(?ngress lea-

a.nd Trichur. the s'taff members whose life of communal feelings," the • the vested mterests '"want to 
ders have not disassociated Recently a demonstration of er utterances on the Campus. or ,circular stated, a.nd called for ·exploit the religious susceptibi- themselve� from- Mannom's 300 people armed with iron off it undermines the purposes a.t lea.st 25_ volunteers :[Totn _lities of the _ people and create crusade against. - the school-

rods and sticks and yellow flags for which we exist .... In view ea.ch wa.rd fOT the a.gita.tion.· 
· 

chao_s in the Stete. They want children. Their plan still conti-was taken out in Alleppey· with • of the very nature and funda- Another instance where the to_ mobilise the pe�sall;try be- -nues" to be that of climbing on 
the Vicar of the Catholic Chur- mental · purposes of Catholic Congress organisation has been hind them . by con�smg �d .. his band-waggon ._ and helping 
Ch• Fathe·r Andre· Th_ ekkevidan e_d, ucatio", violations of Catho- taking part in the· school-clo- splitting the1r unity m the name his attempt to create chaos ' •· 

·sure· aaltation is· the case of th_ e nf reli<rlon and co_mmu_nity_.'_' .-. • • leading it. Slogans such as "We lil: doctrine, or Catholic moral .,. ,., .,. 
are _telling you, don't come, to principl� or of _t.'ie essential Kadapra Mandal Congress Com- Sri V. Gruig�dharan, a former 

-K. P. Bubramanr,a 
open schools," ''We shall strug- proprietjes of Catholic life on i:nittee _which in a circular . said, Speaker cf the Travancore-Co,- -

Jlenon gle even by shedding blood," the campus or off_ the campus, 
0
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STRUGGLE TO _THROW. OUT THE -KERALA GOVERN
MENT WILL DAVE BEG'ON. DEFEATED_ AT THE POLLS; 

,REJECTED. �y THE_ DEMOCRA'l'IC _- : VERDICT_ . OF _ Tm; 
PEOPLE WHICH OUSTED rr FROM OFFICE, TJiE -CON-

-- . _ GRESS IN .ALLIANCE-WJTil.: THE • PSP- AND ·_CERTAIN 
• • OTHER POLITICAL PARTIES,- RELYING··ON DARK ·FOR-
• ·cES OF COMMUNAL REACTION AND SUPPLIED WITH 

UNUMITED FUNDS OF-. BRfflS:h --__ PLANTERS, LAND'
LORDS AND OTBER VESTED INTF;RESTS, WILL HAVE 

- - STARTED THE ONS:tAUGHT ON THE KERALA GOVERN� 
MENT-THE- BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE - DEMO
CRATIC - :MOVEMENT. SINCE fflE ATl'AINMENT - OF 
NATIONAL FREEDOM. 

by--A"OYGDOSB-: 
�,..,. 

·-
A

LL eyes-are focussed 
on -Kerala. It is there 

. . -..... -
Society-a Iine0up too -bla
tant: to ·be concealed by any 
subterfuge - has ·shocked 
public opinion · an· over_ the 
coim.try;·The atrocious move· 
to close down schools - and 
paralyse education is evoking 
condemnation from increas-: 
ing :· number of students,; 
teachers, parents and educa-, 
tionlsts,_ Above all, the 
attempt .to dislodge a cons
titutionally· elected -Ministry· 
JI)' means of dire(lt action 

_ and _ violence_ bas 
-

caused . 
grave_ apprehension among 

-thinlwlg sections - in-: all 
parts of :the • country. • 
�etings and demonstra-

- that one of the biggest con�
flicts of r�ent years _ is 
growing-a conflict b� 
tween the forces of demo
cracy and reaction, ·s_ecular
ism arid _ • communalism; 
vested interests _ and the 
people. The_- o utcome of _ 
this conflict .will ·have far- tions have been:held in many 

. reaching - - C<>nsequences for 
the ·whole: coun 

•• - ·" 
• ' Enemies ofthe, Kerala Gov
ernment' had--:hoped that by 
raising the Communist_ bogey, 

they would be able to isolate 
it. - They 'had hoped that the 
blessings of .the Congress Htgh 
command for -their-_ • struggle . 
would·enable-them to w1ii the 

.- moral support - _-of - the ':vast-- -
majority of the people of the 
country .• 'And - when .Prime· 
Mb:ilster Nehni himself; in his 
statement issued __ from Cohn- • 
batore virtually:endorsed their places' supp�rting the :g;i{ra1a,
tactics, their -jubilation knew _ Governnfent:, and 'condemning 
no bounds.: • . -. _ _ - • . the efforts_·to oust it_ by un-

-·But they bad �calculated; cons,titutimial , means: • News
Their hopes i have: not b� papers, milny •of whonCbave 
fulfilled. _ Already, they :flnd been • - supporters;' • of the
themselves in an . ·unenviable Congress- have:_ ·-written edl- • 
pQsltion. ·., _ __ _ • _ torlals poin� out • the 

Tile line-up of, tl!,e Con- dangerous - consequences of-, 
gress with the, Catholic the tactics which' Congress; 
Church and Nair S�ce_ men· in-Kerala are purswng. 

If tpe Congress so;ws the wind, 
' it will have to reap the whirl

wind. This is what they are 
pointing out. 
_ Perhaps never before was 

a decision· of the Congress 
_ ffigh Com.man(\ condemned 

. so_ widely and so. bitterly as 
its- sanction to the struggle 
in: Kerala. _Never before did 
ab. -.utterance of Sri Nehru 

· evoke such criticism- as his 
statement on Kerala. 

' Public • opinio� is_ asserting 
itself and in a i:nanner which 
the sponsors of· the struggle 
against the Kerala Govern
ment bad not anticipated. 
- __ - ThiS

- has already - yielded 
certain ·important results. Re
plying to a barrage of ques-
t�ons at his press conference 
on June 10 Sri Nehru stated : 
e He was entirely opposed 

• to · any kind of picketing 
of schools in ·Kerala • or else
where. 
@ He. was disturbed at com-

- munal elements that had 
been bro11ght into the politi
cal: struggle, -making a speci
fic reference to the Nair Ser
vice Society, and the Catholic 
orgamsations. 
@ He was opposed to- resort 

• to ·unconstitutional action 
to overthrow a constitutional
ly elected Ministry. 

These. _statements· are good 
so far as they gO. But they do 

·not go· far enough. • ' ' -
Sri Nehru �uld have ap-

plied the principles coiltam
ed in these· - statements � 
what is being actually done 
by_ Cong'ress• leaders - in Ke'.' • 
raia. Be has not done that. 
. On the contrary, he has 
:tried to·make out that Con
gress -leaders of _Kerala are 

-acfmg _ in accordance with 
these principles. 
Everyorie knows that ·such 

. ls ... not the· ·case.· Everyone 
knows that each of- these 
principles is. being bla,tantly 

" violated by Sri Nehru's -follow;., 
_ ers- in Kerala. . -

They are Sl!PPOrting tlle 

l 
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school-closure movement. as vocally' ·called upon ·the Con
"indlviduals ". As an organisa- gressmen of Kerala to ·aban
tlon they have established ·don their plan of · struggle. 
"liaison" with the communal His failure to· do that, even at 
reactionaries. They have· • this _ late stage, ls to be deeply 
openly declared that their : regretted. 
struggle has the aim of throw- • The Kerala Government has ing out the .l-\finistry. now been left with no alter-On the very day that Srl ·_native. Backed -by· the_ grow:. 
Nehru held his press confer- ing vorume of public opinion 

-ence, _the speciai' correspon- in its favour, enjoying the 
dent of the llindustan Times support of the majority of· 
from- Trivandrum sent a des- people in the State and con•· 
patch which stated cat.,egori'- fl.dent of the justice of its-

cally that the "opposition par.: cause, ·it will have to take 
ties aim at. paralysing _ the firm and effective measures to • • 
Government."' It' added that afford· protection to peaceful 

- an "important feature of' the • citizens, preserve a communal· agitation will be a call to the harmony and inaintaiii the -
people to withdraw _their sav- -rule of law. Its success 1n· 
ings from the-State ao·vem- aehieving these -objectives will .. 
ment treasuries" and that • be a· major �ctory for in�n 

"they are also likely - to launcli democracy and will enormous
a no-tax cl!,Jllpafgn."- - ·Iy strengthen the popular • 

The assertion that all this movementm the whole coun-. will 1'e done by "other par..; try;___ 
ties" while the Congress, • G) The campaign in defence 
tllough fully identified with of Kerala which has al
them, will confine itself only • ready won the support of· big to peaceful arid c_onstitu;. sections of p·eople in all states, 
tional methods, cannot con- must be ilitensllied. The con:. vince anyone. ' But tor th� science· of the people. of- the 
�pport given by. the Con-· y;rhole couµtry must be, roused · gress, the "movement would to defeat the attempts of re-
have ended long ago. T1ie action. • • • aims of the .struggle, as dee.: @ The -struggle against the., 
Jared by the Congress, are Kerala Government must 
the same as those .of others. be called Off •immediately -and 
So are the sloga.DS' an!} the - unconditionally:, This must be 
form of.struggle. the demand -voiced by demo.:. 
consistent· with the . princi-, ci:-atJ.Cally-minded people •in 

pies he has • formulated, Sri every State. 
Nehru should hil.v.e - unequi- (June 11) 

• .A 'view of the 2�lakh rally at the Calcutta Maidan on June 6. 
, - Left: Co�de E. M. s. addressing the· �Uy. -
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KISANS ALL OVER !UNiA '. TllE1 HEAL T '. IJ.!RkI" .

: y;

TO DEMONSTR1TE ON JUNE 5 AITUC IS LEADING AT I %'
T NFORMATION has been received that the 43rd Ses- E NE S TELLS D'J1Vi1iL)1 -U- L.I$- e Besides each party Is fac-

*FromJIA8TEJ. hARE SING1I duction of Interest on Central .M. sion o International Labour Organization has taken
lug Its Own Internal dlSSen-

. loans for Bhakra Project from note of the protest lodged by the AITUC over the nomi- . that if Sk) They have no alterna-

The State Kisan Sabha Executive at its meeting 3PrcentPer GERALD PEEEIR& CRAEGENO
o

charge
OWd continue In hmonT1eyonIY

on May 15 had given the call for State-wide well which wifi give a relief thesess?on. The Issue has been referred t tbeCreden- ' BOMBAY, JUlIO 7 prramme. We have iniple- office for the full tern of fiJ attn at the overthrow of he
. kisan demonstrations on June 15. These post-harvest of Rs. 9 crores to the peasan- Uais Committee àf the Cnference . .

mented during the course of years, then the congreSS Pary cjovernment br means fair or .

'- demonstrations are being held to press the State Gov- try. It i also proposed to de- The iruc aiid the INTUC cialmed membership Comrade EMS Namboodiripad, the Chief Minister tw years as much of our can never drealfl of com foil, their so-caUed hOe-

ernment to implement its commitments to the public duct the one-crore cost of Sut- 15 s 73 and 14 55 030 respectively and even alter of Kerala stole a march over the ever vigilant OPPO election programme as posit- back to power ration movement is bound to

for further substantial reduction in the amount of le) bridge at Nangal -from verification by the Chief Labour Commis- - sition in Kerala and presented their- real charge sLLeeb - ble. p 2fld
'ever after 2000

Comrade NambOOdkipad

betterment levy and to put an end to its reactionary Project expenditure. ioner figures stood at 13,99,931 and 13,79,535 for both aainst the oinmunist-led Ministry, in this urbis- is a clear departUre come to powe

::b0n and provocation against the pea segrci the zatiohs:ePecive1
to be

prima of India °''j years
parties havewalted comradeSA8Dafl d

- . - agitation .for end to entire a stand that according to the tentative figures ooG have a majority of two meni- not Pass measure benefi- for 12 years
ives waited 10 Secretary Of the Bombay Corn-

TKisan Sabha units In . with concrete proposals for betterment levy on the Bha- - of l veriftcation. themembership of IMfUC j larger W58 addressing e , bs only in the sembly, cial to the people. Our Educa- while we ta wiiv cant mittee of the .CI also add- '

all districts are busy niak- further reduction of levy kra Project which s undeni- th nic m news to M'ruc and other central strong rally at S va3 they expected soon the fall of tion Act Panchayat Bill Dis- years e
then natiently ressed the rally

- Ing preparations In connec- quantum. The Ministry Li ably a productive scheme, wjfl trade- union. organizations. park on the inaua the Government either b trict Councils Bill, Industrial . the ngress dah years -Earlier at 5- p.m. ComrdO - -

tion with the proposed de- moving at a leisurely pace. build a powerful mass move- TheZ have been told till now that- the physical .
f

the Kerala Week Iii the wa of bribery or corruption, -RelatiOfl$ Bill, Agrarian Re- W or 0-
Co fidence E.M.S. NamboodiriPad was

- monztration& Numerous pub- 'Let us first disrupt pea- ment, to accelerate the an- verincation is not yet over and this fact can be proved. / Earlier In the afternoon, " they had themselves expe- forms and other measures are more,
tution? given a rousing reception. by

lie meetings rallies and con- sant movement and then noimcement of further subs- Even to-day the véified figures of membership have --
addreSSed a crowded - Press

rienced all to the benefit of the mass- in e OflS
well " the Kerala Drama Festival -

ferences are bemg held In we shall announce further tantial reduction In the levy not bn supplied to the organizations concerned These T C0ee at the seml-fash declared amidst mu- es
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"that Committee at the G C Medi

the rural areas concessions as a gift from quantum as its Inunediate subject to chaIenge by any of the ionable West End Hotel The ghfr that the Communist That Is the very reason why Nam
end of five years the cal College grounds in the

The Annual Delegates Ses- the Congress," is the bank- objective The June 15 de- orgamzations and are not final figures NomInation enthusiastic reporters an cor- are neither for sale we enjoy tremendous support a
pa..*v not oniy spacious purandare Stadium.

sion of the State Kisan Sabha rapt strategy of Congress monstrations will help un- for. International Labour Organization session is usual- k
respondents shot a volley 0 nor mortgage. We-isave bro- among the rural and the omm

back to ower in Dr. DOr5lSWSIfli presided over

meeting at Bilga, district leadership. Hence continu- leash. such a mas5 movement. ly done in the month of February or March questions and the ever-sm g ken the traditiOn of one ijrbafl poor people, peasants w 1iseasewin u-xe function

Jullundur, at the end of June. ance of repressive measures, - Hm the selection this year also been made from -

chie! Minister of the four- Ke- and agricultural workers. in era,1
: Tanlilnad And- The city is observing tSb

. This momentous Session will forcible recovery of advance Unendjn 11flTJC, as in the past, on the assumption that INTUC, tOenth State, answered in a rala by running the Gov- dustrial workers, artisans, and SP
d other States " Xerala week and the Party .

- take stock of the situation, payment and provocations . - . ever,is the most representative organization of the 4-
most eloquent manner. erniient for over two years. other sections of the people. hraafl'.e

which have branches- will organize public
, and decide on further neces- against Sabha and flepreion workers even before the physical check.up of the * He took the wind on the last nine years, Ke- CUEGE No. 4 : Five-YearS the Ierala meetings in al3flOSt all the .

sary steps to build - a powerful Communist Party. . membership is over? . .
Of the sails of we PPO- bad six to seven of COmmU!' rule means all- w fact do not areas. -

mass movement to force the However S Gyan Singli The Kisan Sabha is further
sition when he deIarc 3,d progress And the &ial Governme

Government to honour its Rerewala State Irrigation d d th o
the eager correspondents .

pledged word Minlsterinanmterviewwlth
been released and rea1sa- lenging the act of the State paredtodiscuSSWith

recently that the State Got- eas movèment arresth tion of fines has been stop- Government In assessing pay-. the who were opposed to . - - '- w_ J .

w ernment was examining fur- and rosecutlons nude sun ment on. matured areas on the Education Act, even- at P ii' IrLtI .Li.D LtI' .1. .

Pripmies thèr avenues for reducing &y sections of I.PC forcible Fines from satyagrahis Bist-Doab, Western Jumna tiiis stage, its lmplemeflta .. . .

this burden on the peasantry recovery of advance payment were realised even in the and SIrhInd Canals In an tioa and consider adjust-

About tvo months and a Though Sri Rarewala refu- pj constitutional and le al month of May In villages Na- arbitrary and unprincipled in it, W'thIfl the - .

half have elapsed since with- ses to disclose detalls of pro- means are being emloved to thana, Kallan, Bhalni, Bhu- manner without defining the -.nework of the eSSent . -

drawal of the great 'satya- posed concessions, it is an beat back the Government cho Kalan, Ehucho Khurd, criteria of assessment and -in ints. " .

graha' struggle, yet the State open secret that recommen- offensive Pohla, Pohli etc. of -sub-Tell- disregard of the fact that £ Shivaji Park vailY . . - i i
Government has not come out dation is being made for re- The State Government led Nathana of district Ferns- these canals are productive. was preceded by an liii- neopie who go to Communist hIin1st, Kerala and sacrifice under e e- not connected with the we-

by Chief Mhilster Kairon thiOUJ forcible attach- The State Government . pressive procession winding Its to leaders seems ready dership of Mahatifla an and. that .- -I has stepped up Its vendetta ment of proPerties. " °'Y carried the way through the labour end .. esent to laUflch their. campaign "$j Nehru Sri MOraril ti responsibility belongs to -.

- - - against the peasant move- AboUt five hundred pea- anti-kisan. vendetta a $ei inidie- class areas of Parel Comnuw i pr . WZVI8W from any angle, Desal and Slut. lndha Gan- party. Such

F A C T S A B 0 U T FA N S ment in order to demoralise sa of district Juilun- further. Lamberdars, sar- . Dadar, Was OrSaD1Sd by a good study rn contrSi, . , sojo in the cool sound ridiculous. The

peasant masses. Large police dUi, Ludhl5fla,. Karnal and palicheS and Nyaya Panches the Mah5I Committee writes the Kerala CorreS- parallel agitationhow- heights of Ootacamimd sud- truth Is that the Congress '
. . - fames were. sent soon after Sangrur were kept In. jail or are being served with 'show cpy and was presided pondent of he BombaY-. ever justified' by an- orgaili- denly resolved to revise their mgh Command is seriously .

.. - ,j , - withdrawal of satyagraha to prosecuted In cases of alleged cause notices for their alle- .- over by Comrade B T B8a Economic Weekly sation especially the Con- earlier 'non - fltnUDfl involved m the joint demon-
.

% V -; ; .SI --. maIe forcible realisatlons violence. Further arresTb have gedpatcipaton in the levy &iive. the-Communist rallies . gress besides imparting in!- thnd and permitted the Ke- strative strength which the -
' '- -I . ' of advance payment of bet- Ince been made and prosecu- aitUOfl o;fa1liire to sup-- -. comrade EMS expressed thd workers and pea- tial momentum to the Man- rain Congressmen to go full parties in eraia

. ¼ . ternient levy. Village after tions launched against- scores port the- authorities In tumuitous applause - Y çlth fl movement, must iixevi- nm ahead in ousg.N' h
-,,' \ - - village in the districts of of- lIBi workers and: mill- their rePressive measures. hill condence 1nIs Govern- n

iare on thOUgh . unconsciouslY boodiripad's Mh1tL allying , Coñ. leadership Is .

-%O__ Ferozpur Bhatinda and t5fltS. -
The kis demonstrations of ments ability, tO lflfiict . a e erinin 1 abet, if not aid, the outbreak themselves with whomsoever "renared to take the risk of

. ,'. Sangrer 'was raided and be- 0 PromInent isan Sabha June. 15 wIll present Memo-- defeat on the frus- their faces to aeep eir of violence in the emotionallY they liked and adopting what- encouragin a mass agitation
. 'I' - sleged peaceful iarvesthig leaders Baba Harzam Slugh randa to district authorities political parties and Government m power at atmosphere. And ever means they deemed fit against the administration in

I '?_ labour of kisans was Inter- 85-'ear- old veteran, Ghu-. for- trapszi1ssiqn to the State the Nair-Clflih cOi1UflU nt cost, while Iannam S gut by association is bound to under the cirCUfl1St9.iCS. . . . Kerala it annot with any pre-

>111 fered with, kisan leaders maui Singh, Ch Risal Singh Government demanding that with the help of the xneetmgs attract 'Yarna- the Congress despite "It is feared in political tence of honesty stop Oppo-
- . and militants were arrested and over two score other 1 Forcible recovery of ad- . masses of Ieraia and the (the Nair aristocrats) any loud claims about theore- circles here that what the nents of Congress from using

.-by scores and arbitrarily de- Satyath1S of the first jatha :- vance payent of levy- be democratic movement iii thO d 'Pnyawaians' (those tical directives of a non-yb- Conrress flow PrOPOSed to do he same tactics a5alnst Con-

.- tamed In jail. that courted arrest at Sangrur- stopped and all-reailsation be whole countrY." - de endent on the Catholic lent approach. . . . in Kerala ma S a gress oovernments elsewhere
-#- : Jathedar Hardit Slngh Bha- FebmSXY 16 have been Len- postioned -till final settlement Then he questioned, "Why h) de ration and "Remote-controlled appro- boomerang against the rid- 0 -.

", _ lhZ4.\ thai, the most respected klsan to -ImPrisonment for -of the issue. is it that all the oPPOSitlk UiC
d lookinfor fun . ; val of this programme by jg PY fl other States. . . -. i because the Congress

-.:: : N = leader of district- Sangrur, PiodS T9Ji1flg from six The Government should T' together with te a crow the Congress High Con'- "It might in the long run the State was utterly Un- -

. _;a. -.--- aw ::: was thus detained for the months totwo years on a , iiately honour its 'tlo0c Church and - 0 "me ducation Act and the wand was itself unfortunate end in the wreckage of demo- ua to thétask of good gov- . .

. --.--- maximum period- of 40 days. charge of forcible entry Into commitmeni to the public for Nair Service Socie O Land Bill now wider conside- bd even more regrettable cracy. and then no pIle but -the eminent that the COmmUnIStS
_%l,_ In -village. Longowal He. 2000 UISIXICt M5iStrat'S - Court. further substantial reduction out, with eXtrC0 - ration of the Legislature, will j the line-clear given by Congress would have to be stepped in, and as long as the

c were realised as fines In add!- 0 Forty kisans of village of the levy quantum below Rs. tUtiOfll methods an cut out the root of communal the Prime M.Inlster . . . . that blamed. . . . - .Conress believes In the Pm-

, tion to betterment levy amo- Bhatha (district Sangrur) 33 crores. -

to overthrow the con- llU d dMde the people Prime Minister should -
"The secrt IS that the Con- sent constitution it has no . .

, --- wit including Jathedar Hardit The Kisan Sabha claim
C' Govern- clasess the appear as a partisan in a do P'Y' 5 beginning to bthm to try to oust the Lout-

-. - Even those kisan leaders Singh who had just-come out j thati Bhakra Pr&ect is mt?
e of workers and -Peasan r 'die collision, aided by crack and its adherents who -munis Party from power- in . .

- . were detained who owned- no- of jail have been . rearrested proctjve and hence there-is 'what is the offence d the rest. ere Is a dilem- communal forces and seem- desire to cling to power are Kerala by means other than -. - -

. land and hence owed no section- 1071151 of Cr1- . no for le shohid have comUhittOd which ca for the Opposition PatIS nan Interests, againSt the flOe efl5d In a beck to the those permitted by the Cons- .-

- -) ,- Chinese carved ivory betterment levy- to the Gov- minal Procedure Code- and a be exainIned . and decision
fr a nonCOOPemU0n move face. . . . State Government of a dif- Wall flht titution.. . . ---- - :

,s'%,
fansareusedextensively AflthUSOt rras been let taicen accorcungiy e9t taXeS : 5j53b

- - by men and-women that of Comrade .Tagraj Singh The KisanSabhà Is fighting 4, prosecutions launche4 - tion wiu the le- the-OP tnUol means of settle- new creed of the Congress. . . raa in a thanner which will
I . of every rank in China. of village Qua Nau in district back the-Gqveriment -repres- aa1nst kisans and thefr giture, refusal to contribute sefeL a' the inflS in the ment, Is dangerous in the 'The dancer sinI is 811 brIng it disgrace aiid hold the .

- . 'P1w 4-i t. S +1. Bhatinda. A habeas corpus sion doggededly.It has given leaders in connection WIU1 - to the National plan LO9.flB. h h defeats exein. around and if the present in- Cotitution up- to ridicule.
e s 0 cm - - petition had to be LIed ftj the a call for collection at Rupees and the evnts marching to the Secrett SP t C SUC

and OflSi5tflt fld opportunist There will be opportunity in - -

- fans are usually carved puijab High Court to secure 75 thousand as -De4ce Fund folog ith withdrawaL be d other- GôVe1flflt OCS Nor had
'Even Pandit 1Nel3rU ; u olic- is to be Pursued. it i t proI,e that the people

. --on both sides with his release. Lamberdars are 5° that thekIsan-1mpllcated those convletedbe oy papers and finI C0
deep

not would sPell disaster to the of Kerala are tired of- the -

mtncatedesigns tana :ld all fines realised redcane inouie rnoti evenof the 1obeedr(
ing which legal action Is burden. Democratic lawyers Action be taken against NamboodiriPad emphatically fea an to P Centre are unassailable so T 'rmue from Ambala Stafl in it ecu-

CHEAPNESS IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY threatened against them at the High Court an4 in the officials guilty of firing a stated that they dare not Ifl order that the direct iflPlItiflfO . of T of Je 6 writes
under the Land Revenue Act dlstrictS have volunteered Narur Altiana and Dhaiiwal give tue reasonS oPefllY d ' It does seem- rather strange what Is nOW an 0 June 8 h ore than ComfllU

. .

:::E::::::

Yet due ;to peaceful opposi- their servicesand are conduc-- and of other - excesses and then he placd th real that when the CODSS High Ker.la iS 8 0 or Iscouraement of violence uc
at staice in this

. - tion of peasant masses, as ad- ting the-eases with devotion ifiegailties against peasants. Charge-5ht against the Ke- command has Issued direc- trouble In other States. the best that.WaS expected fist rule
Arect action

--
mitted by Irrigation Mlnlstei and zealwortiiy of the noble The - State oovdnment and va-la Government tives to Provincial COmmittees - of the head of the countrY's- progranime 0

em-

- hlnfself, by May 15 not more cause. It Is the result of their Congress Party are standjng CUARGE No. 1 We have de- to root out communalism In Government, but It was not which, aswerep.
with . '

. than Es, 9 :lakhs of -Es. '75 devoted labour that: on false prestige. They are Rested then' at the Polls. The an forn3s, individual Con- enough. In his CaP9CItY phasIsu, CO
mocrac andI, ..

lakhs of kliarif iistalthènt had hflOSt Oil the kfsans in-. approah1ng the entire issue first and- the gravest charge gressmen should-be-allowed to Prime Minister and India's ParliamentarY tie y

,. asses been recovered And in. vii- volved in cases of alleged from narrow partisan poilti- that theybavelev against perform Cheillyattam (a N The 'Delhi Diary of leader Mr Nehru the rule of aw
came to

- 1% rmiste
lages whéré such forcible re- violence in Aitiana, Sherpur, calangle and refining- to nor- us is that the Communist dance form in Kathakall) to . the Free Press Jour'uzl hoild have uneciulvocflY

:
'Thecommun

ballot-box
ai I coveries have. beenmade' the Narur, Dhaliwal and other-- mallse the situation in coope- Party has defeated them at the drum beats of Mannam "Capitalval" writes On oPPosed the mass agitation power oug

dismissed the
-

Latest in desfgn-Best in performance conunonpeaSait comment is:- -places have -been balled out. . ration with all : conèerned. ii polls. We had, in -fact, and the Punyawalans of the June 8:- - -
which the OppOSitiOfl patte3 5fld have e

KATCHWEL ELECTRICALS (INDIA LIMITED
"Thevillagè has been looted The Sessions 3udge Sang- Hence the deterioration iii beaten them in the 1952 and catholic Church." (May 30) . ate iii Kerala are preparing for saipe way. . . .

-
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by the police dacoits and the rurhas acqulttecL on appeal 47 the rituationatteiidflt with 1954 General ctiOflS, tO in the Deccan

deciding its tr
K d - which, In spite of the , Charge-Sheet3

by -the-
.

F; I P d 0 Ih
Congress touts have abettd kisan satyagrahls of village -bitterness and resentment. gether with the otherLeftiSt. i-t Herald (BangalOre) of to recapture power Prime MiniSter'S CritiCiSili of WY , P P

the party
cto! es. OOfl an e I

EV- the loot." - Chatha and ordered-refuncj of The 15th !une demonstra- .- - But In 1957, we defeated them June 4 states: raia, the Congress £-ig1L 1ol31CO, may assume -an ugly Opposi
first asno-

- - Utterly false is the clalm ,the ne of Ha. 750 whIch had tions will express the deter- on our owfl even though the .Conim.aii has abaidoned ape ançl result In serious ID power,
tioes siuuld

So!eSelllngAgents RADIv LAMP WORKS LTD of Sri Kairon that all already been realised from mination of millions of pea- majority of the PreSS W53 tmcereinonlOuslY all its ch conseiuences ng theseaccusa
ne-

- - :
illeir uuufl tO ,...e .--- i .i i uld it be perfectly not be. On Won - 0

,u*T. cAcaiTTa. 5ctI . IJ2.I55P53.W55jO*E.PATh*. I5DO5-W*5DHA.GAWAfl -.
and -other per- em. - . sants to force a peaceful and agaln$ us . of- their rshed- prn1cipieSaflu iuea 0? WO 0 - - -

Sons arrested In connection Writ petitions have been iust settlement on the unwill- gitGE No 2 We have a aPrO
against the flUrtU through sufferings honest for the GOVfliflflt

1 with the agitation have filed in the Righ Court chal- lag Congress Government of onlY two. AS we 0
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. S TEIVANDRUM: tendd by the same vested, was a cafl to overthrow th ment dftl not resIgnvei after

--S.. With the "Deliverance Day" called for June 12, interests and under the ml- Communist-led Government alliance 5with the Catholic
- the first step will be taken. Call has been given for . tative of the same Man- against the Education Act be- Church had gone too far.

. nam. Then it was to plot -cause such a resolution wás Teachers of all politicalhartal and demonstrations on tjiat day to demand the the overthrow of . the PSP bound to affect the PSP's opinion rallied5ln the teachers'resignation of the Communist Ministry. it of Fattom mann alliance with the League. united front with detehnina-
T Congress has appoint- to it is an nti-peoYe Gov- 'Hi in Travancore-Cochin The decision that was taken tion to keep schooLs open and.-

ed a five-man committee eminent. It has plansto laum- State because it had dared at Quilon . was for general continue education of child-
. with Sri Shankar, &i Panam- ch direct action to capture the. ° rnfrOduO a Land Reforms agitation un the demand that ren.

. piily Govinda Menon, Sri-P.T. leadership from. communal .
BilL : the Government should go. A large section of private

.
Chacko, Sri C. M. Stephen elements of the struggle to At the present leaders' con- Then came Mannam's press managements whièh are hot-

- 'and Sri P. P. Uminar Koya to overthrow the Communist ference, It was decided that conference on May 28. Here . Catholic or NSS corpQrate
- direct the struggle. - Government. I not only would private mana- he declared that all other managements declared them-

S ' An Action Committee of a statement however it gements close down their own Issues were secondary. The selves against the . school-
-

three opposition- parties ha said that it will not parti-. schools but Government main Issue was the overthrow closure agitation.
schools and private school of the . Communist-led Gov- Above all, the Communist- S Congress, PSP and Muslim cirate in the hartal of June wch thelr managements ernment. Shool-closure- was Party ran one of the biggestLeague has endorsed this call 1an indication of the mood woild to open would be only the first step. Schools political campaigns. District- for observance of the da of the workers who are aga-

- . The Action Council of the the strike on that day. picketed. which reopened would be for- Conferences of the Party
- anti-Education Act agita- The more Important deve- cibly closed, education would mobiliséd more people than

tors which was appointed at The INTIJC has called for Iopment of the conference be paralysed. if theGovern- Mannam could mobilise in
the leaders' conference - at a general strike on the

- Changanacherry with Man- day. Here-again, people in the
. - nam as commander-In-chef of the situation say .

. that If the factories remaianhas called for the observance
closed, in most cases it win be gj f-

S of the Deliverance Day
- . PSP leader P. K. Kunju In because of the owners who

- a statement earlier on nut open them. S

S -

S

the PSP had decided to launch the Kerala State TtJC (Al- Iii TJ7lQ -

June 2 had announced that -
The General Secretary at .

direct action with the "coope- TUC) haS called on the work-
. ration of other democratic ers to report for work on June - -

- parties In the State" to re- 12. He -has warned all emplo- F10fl$ RAIIIJASSS

move the Communist Govern- yers that in case they "toge-
S

ment from office. - ther with the INTUC mino- und the setting up- of an Act- all this, other steps would be the same places.
S The Muslim League, which rity" closed their Institutions, Ion Council to organlse the taken. What they were he was Very broadbased Defend

. as an opposition party they would have to pay ade- struggle. ' not prepared to divulge. Education Committees beganhas joined the move for har- quate compensation to the it is wortiz remembering Parallel withali this,an- to be formed invarious placestal, has, in a separate state- workers rendered idle for the this Council there are . other major development consistlag of hundred and
: ment made it clear that. the day. - uree prominent congress was taking -place and that more eople. Election Corn-.1. Muslim schools will not be ' Congress leaders here leádersKaiathil Velayudhan was the grOwing mobilisa- mittees of the Communistclosed on June 15 when the think they bave been clever Nair, former Minister and tion of the people behind Party at the time of the gene-

,-1 ' - school-closure campaign be- . in calling for the Deliver- preseiltly member, PC; K the Goverrnnent . and the ral electelons were themselvesgins. . ance Day on June 12, three M. Chandy, former Congress Communist Party. and- their - very broadbased committees. The Revolutionary Soda- days . before school-closure MLA, and Cheriyan Kappan, policies. but the present -committees
- - list Party (RSP)' In a agitation. is to begin. Their former congress . MLA ad There hd been attacks have asmmed a still broader
4

lengthy resolution has charac- hope is that this way they now Chairman of Palai Mimi- the communist-led Govern-- character bringing In all sec-tensed the present struggle have dissociated themselves cipal Councll; and aiso that merit before this also. In fact,- tiofls of people who want theas a struggle by the reaction- from the school-closure right from the beginning, in j these two years or more schools to be kept open. --ary communal elements; but movement. But- the reality receptions organised for Man- that it has been In office, the The Government also madeat the same time it has cx- is far far away from this nam, PSP leaders and some Opáltion had not givéh it a - It very clear that any violent-: . pressed Its determination to as can be seen from the de- Congress leaders had been ' moment's respite. There had agitation or attempts -to for-
: overthrow the Communist velopments of the last two very active. - also been moblilsations of cibly close down schoolsGovernment, which according months. Within a week of this people to meet these chal- would be dealt with firmly.
5

: leaders' conference, the lenges, but the present mobili- Against such a movement,

S

Gfnq!sis llt1 raesi Congress Commit- this that It has not-remained had no chance of.survival and
Executive of the Kerala sation has been different In the. school closure agitation

.
5

tee met and adopted a re- at the level- of 'ust a mobil- the agitation to overthrow
- It will be usethi, on the eve in the course of this cam- it was the áation, but it -has become a big theGovemment based on the

-
of the struggle, to recapitulate paign, he gradually ds'elop- dutY of the Conress to movement and - a growing school closure as a first step
these developments and get ed his slogans. lie began to vigorously carry forward all movement at that. becanie well-nigh Impossible.
an idea of the genesis of the say that it was not ehough asitations to end the - Corn- 9 spcific issues which t WS to SUPPbXi and

Lpresent agitation and the to withdraw the Education . snumst misrule and against the reactionaries have seized prop up coflliflUfld reaction
S master-minds that are behind Act and do away with the the EdUcation. Act which . upon have only weakened fl thiS desPTat strait that
-

: j - - system of reservation, but W5.S C?tiflg flflrest all over their position. . The Education the opposition parties iavo
-The chequered career of the the Agrarian Relations Bill the. State. Act, Reservation, Land Eu now come -forward. And that -

: Kerala Education Act is too should also be given up. 'U thiS setting, -- Mannam were all the Issues on which 'the biggest crime of the
well-known to, be recalled continued his agitation with large masses .of-peàple rallied ConeS5. When e corn-

I here. Suffice it to say that it He began rousing the Nair . aggressive slogans. And oH behind the. Government. A munal reactionaries had no.community with the slogan. the time the Catholic Church large majority- of Kerala's leg' to stand upoà, tile Con-.gone through more legal that reservation would harm
S and constitutional processes theft Interests. was making Its preparations people are aga1ñt changing provided them . with

than any other Act of any Simutaneousiytiie Catholic organlslng the campaign,. re-. the Education Act orgiving up crotCheS. But for this sup-.
cruiting volunteers; training the reservation systes. The -P°1 from the Congress; the:- other State Government be- Church began -inciting the them and collecting arms. ezt1re schethiled castes and communal camiai1i could.:.- fore it received Presidential Caollc masses with the sb-

S

was in the first week of g of Religion hi danger. That arms had been col- tribes, backward .communitles have been scotched. .. - assent.
As this campaign developed, lected In quite some quantity including the -Muslims are for For the Congress to-say'that .

April that a meeting of private Mannam went ahead with his became evident when -some of .' retaining them as. they are. IS not -in- a Joint front with
. school managers' association slogans. The Communist Mm- these. arms .. duniPs were un- Breaking all patty barriers, the communalists Is a sheer

was held where the Action it should go, Coniniunlstà earthed.by the. police In the they came Into the movement eyewash; ie bonades of the
. Council was set up with Sri should be sent to Moscow, he few days. Aart from to defend the Education Act, Congress cannot accepted

. Mannath Padmanabhan as its wouid tether his horse in .lathis, guns, etc., it is reservation and the Labd Bill. by any one who knows the
Chairman. Chef Minister's room, in the being reported from varioun Congress leader and legis- facts.

At a press _conferenee he SecretrIat, all the Mihisters places tht èblld.ren are being .lator, Sri K. B. rayan. Sri Nehru says there
. held after the meeting, Man- shoUld be whipped, those who sent out to collect fused bulbs openly 'càmpifgned . for! . should not be any overt or

-

nam demanded withdrawal of t take' over surplus land from housesobviously for them. . Organisations like COVTt action which would
- the Education Act, the reason above ceiling will not remain the manufacture of acid bulbs. SNDP of the Ezhavas solidly directly or indImctly support

being that clause 11 of the alive etc.these became his Somewhere about this came into the movement. It CommUflal and casteist rca- .

Act dealing with - appoint- asui slogans in meetings. SOme Weak . spis' In became impossible for the .
ction - WbM la happening

. ments of teachers was- objec- the opposition camp began . Congress to openly associate here? One does not have to
- tionable to private school May 2, he called a lead.- develop. Differences In- -with the agitation against govery far to see the froth.-

ms.nagements. The emphasis era' conefrence at Changana- siie Kerala Congress began these- measures. The -call for hartal on the
.. at the press conference was - cherry. All the representatives p. iti the AICC There were seriou splits In th has lieén -given both

- . on the demand for withdrawal of the vested interests were meeting in Delhi, the Con- Mannam's own Nair Service . by the communal forces and.
of the Education Act, though, there - planters, landlords; JJgh Command began Society. A number of loal the -political parties and
by the way, it was also men- bankers, etc.as also Nair mg it was aginst the units and prominent mdlvi- -

what Is going to take -plae
. tioned - that the Communist and Christian, Cigress an4 cle of schools. duals came out openly against " that day is joint action -.

S -Ministry should resign and go. leaders. - . .- There was trouble in the their leaders. Certain eec- of thESe OTCS - .
. Than'began the campaign. One was rensindedOf an-- PSP too. At Its Quilon confer- tions of the NSS vhich has In addition, the RPCC PrO-. k . A series of receptions were other leaders'- conference énce, -it could not pass a reso- been txaditionaiiy'anti-Catho .

arranged for Mannam and held at the same place at- lition supporting agitation lic began to feel ...tiiat the : . (Continued on Page 17)
.
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"T1W Congress claims that trying for adjustmentsl except forces behind it and their real .

. A. its movement is 'ifl- on the basic principles of the aims. - .-

S Over two l.aklis of people assembled at the Calcutta
pesident' of the communal Education Act. But the Oppo- .

Over 2X professors of the
school-closure movement. But, sition had new goze a step fu- Calcutta and JadarpurUniVer -- .

Maid-an to give a rousing reception to Comrade E. M; S. i-eality, it aims at stren- mer. They wanted the Govern- sities and Calcutta and mofussil i

Namboodiripad, Chief Mini.stèr of Kerala, when he came theing the school-cIOsW'e merit to quit. "We cannot satisfy colleges, 50 headinasters and as-

here on June 6 to inaugurate the "K.ra1a- Week." movement, against which po- them on this point. Let them sistant headmasters . and 300 .

Except for a few very rare occasions this was the- big- .
PUlsT OPPoSitom h been have patience till 1962." teachers of schools in aitta'

gst gathering. witnessed in this cityir& the past 15 years.
growing in the past -few When a correspondent sugge- ad adjoining districts attend- S.

days." ted that since the Kerala Gov- ed the meetings. Sri K. P

D UB his brief stay here State. This does not seen to In this connection he referred eminent had been returned to ChattoadhyaYa, MLC, head of .

Coiprade EMS had averY hatie produced the correct re- t the meeting of Sri Shankar, power by securing only 35 per the department of Anthropology, : -

busy progranine. Besides the action in the Congress, and it President of the Kerala PCC, cent of the total yates polled, it Calcutta University, presided. S

mass rally, he addressed a Press . wants to unseat the Kerala with Sri Mannath Padmafla- should make adjustñents in the Among those present were

Conference and a meeting of Govement by dng alt it bhan, NSS leader, and the for- Education Act the light of - Prof. Tripurari Chaavar,

educat1oniSts. can."
mer's press statement in regard opposition criticisn, he observ- PSP MLC and lecturer of the - -

. When he arrived by plane 1n a correspondent said to an agreement.
ed, "If that is argued in case of Calcutta University, Sri Amiya

the early morning of June 6, he that the Communists had been Replying to a query regard- the Kerala Government, the bhusaii Chakravarty, principal

was given an enthusiastic re- doing the same thing in other ing the suspension of arms same yardstick should be ap- of Bijoygarh College and mem-

ception by more than a thou- States and, therefore, there was licences in four district of Ke- plied to several other States her of the Calcutta University -

sand people who had come to no harm in the Congress acting rala, comrade EMS pointed out where the Congress was instal- Senate, Dr. S . Deb,head of the:
S

the airport. At several pOifltS in the same fashion in K.erala, that it was one of the measures led in power with even much department . of Geology, Jadav- .

along the eight-iile route to the Comrade EMS commented, to meet the stivation in the less votes." p University, Sri Satyapriya -

Party home, where he put up, 'What's the harm in our expla- State. The Govermnent took Asked whether he would Roy, MLC, general secretary of .

he was lustily cheered by hund- ining our case? Let the people the step after it had received agree to the Education -Act be-. the All-Bengal Teachers' Asso- j

S "Long live Kerala G,vernment" he aJd -that he did not rule out fl 'What's the exact nature of was followed in respect of legis- Haldar.
reds of people. The sheets re- judge. They will judge an of s eports of preparations these ing mbtied'tO a referendum, ciaon, Smt. Sante Deb, prci-

S
and 'Vefeat the communa the possibll of violence but . ts movement?" lation that ha&evoked criUci '

Among those present at the best to keep the sjatiOfl under they ow. But it appearS "I reftLse to acept that
I

sounded with slogans, like in 1962."
jfrjcts to defy law and order. he said that he would o so pl of the Kamala Girls High ':

and reactionaries in Kerala." the Government was tryini its * "I don't know. Neither do in other State. STATEMENT
"Comrade EMS Zindabad," In reply to another question in violent mflflfl. provided the same procedure 'School, and. Comrade Gopa S

.

airport to receive Comrade FTdS control. --He went on to say that that- the leaders of the move- something Ehould be done in pjmost an the educationists ,

were Comrades Jyoti Basu, Ehu- he did not know whether it ment expect the Centre to in- Kei'ala which is not done in present at the meeting signed a -

pesh Gupta and Promode Das- would be correct to use exprés- tervené utter some commotion any other State. Why try to statement, supporting the Ke-

gupta and leaders of the Marx- sion "state of emergenecy" in has been created, because they eperiment in Kerala?", he rala ducation Act and opposing

ist Forward Bloc, Sii Amar respect of the situation that- know that if their hope does not added emphatically. the school-closure movement.

Basu and Surhid Mallik Chow- might arise. He would better materiajise, they will be in a ..wering a series of ques- More signatures are being col-

dhury. -

describe it as "a bit abnormal." SOUp."
tions, Comrade EMS dealt nt lected.

Q
'What is the reason for Asked about the attitude of length with tim Kerala . Land The statement declares:

PRESS
your decision to raise a the Centre in thiS coflfleCtlOn, Reforms Bill -and the real cha- "Schools .

are to be main-

MS firmly told a "There is ai.so provision in way way as it would at any si- flegation that the Kerala Gov- lag education is undertaken

s'pecial police force when there .he said that so far as he knew racter fo the Congress agrarian tamed and run in the interest

CONFERENCE provision for calling out. the the Cenire would look at the legislation in- other States. - oj the èhildien of the corn- .

gely_attended Press Confer Il . the law for raising a spa- mllr movement in any otiier ernment was trying to indoc- by the teachers. The duty of . -
S

army in an emergency?" ' Kerala agitation in the same He categorically denied the siunity. The work of impart-.

ence held in the morning, that cial police force in an emer- .- state. ate people through text- the Management is to ini

the attittide of the Kerala GoV- gency."
Rlying to a query whe- books. Of course, the Govern- fUWIS and to see to appoint-

ernment towards the school do- When his attention was drawn ther the Prime Minlsterhad ment had lifted the ban on pub- ',t of qualified teachers and

suremOemt launched by the o a report published in a local ( given his blessings to the lications describing the achieve- to ensure that they do their

Catholic Church and the Nair daily that the Centre had taken pCCs movement, he ye- ments of Communism. -

Service SocietY (SS) and the a "seriouS view" of the Krala marked, "I can't understand He further pointed out that "Since the State in Kerala. .

"Deliverance Day" aunounC Government decision to raise a how the Prime Ministe? can Kerala was the only State- L unde'rtinking te entire

by the Kerala State Congres5, peci1 police force, Comrade countenanCe a movement to wiuil had prescribed a publics- financial responsibility of .

was one of "cool confidence and pointed out that the defy law and order in one tion of the -Planning Commis- school education and Zayin

utmost preparedness." He fur- Centre could not object to it. "It part of the country." sion as a sciiooi text-book. dvn . uniform qualijlcatiom

ther stressed that this confidence is entirely within the rights of Referring to the statement of . rule for teachers and the Pub-

was born out Of faith in the peo- the State Government." the President of the KPCC that

pie of Kera and of the entire connection he. .catego- Ms organatiofl wod start a MEETING WITR ' Seroice common will
select the pane1 of ,zmes, the

country.
rically repudiated the allegation complete non-COoPeration move- EDUATIONISTS Managing Coninitttes will ' -,

Comrade EMS'S informal that members of the Communist ment against the Government, - .
be relieved of the major poT- . .-

S
way, his utter siiniliCtV, 1US PS1IY were being recruited to Comrade EMS pointed out that

. - eadV repaflees dad prompt the speci police force and "cornple non-Cooperation has Comrade EMS also met a
of thr bur and res-'

veplles even to inconVefliet polsted out' that the rides pro- ith o boc. It should either large number of educationis
O1sib51tty

.
q.tsestio7is, his lucid eXpOSitiOfl bibited the recruitment of active lead to defiance of law and and explained to them the ob- "Thep should, therefore

S of the situatithi in Kerala. his workers of any political party. order or fl.le out." jectives of the Kerala Educa- -
welcome this step taken by

seIfconftdet' this area- "What is yCur opinion about In reply to a question, he tion Act, its confroverSi the Government of KeraU. -

S ted a treinendoas impr'esSlOn the 'Deliverance Day' an- pot out that the Kerala clauses, the nature of the op So far as we are aware the

nion agint t schuol_ClO5e .

Act nce thr flnanal in- .S S on the cor?e5POdent5. nounced iy the lerala PCC . Government had afl along .
been position to the measure, the .

tedchers of Kerala have not

S movcot ha been gathering

tests aad cdidOns of set-phasiSing -that public opi- .

raed any objectións to .the

sfrenh in lrali in the past

vice are rdndered secared

few days, he said that the State

th piece. of legislation.

ConeSs feard that the mov

'It true that the fag- S

went would fize out left to

ing Comiees 11 -lose their

the Catholic/ Church asd the
patronage but the cause of

S

NS. So .jt ha& warned again

educaflon in Kerals has no- - -

S adopting a "complacent" atti- '

thingto lose thereby. If at

,tude.

a later . date. it is found that -

For over an hour Comrade

the Public -Se'vice Com'nis- -

S answered a series of ues-
sion is not reneng juste

. eons relang to sues

its. seleCtn of paasl .

out of the current sithalion in
of names f appintment,

ICerala.

proper representiofl 'may then.

-S At the ery outset he repU-

be made.

.

diate a uggesUonat he had
"For Managers ci9d .

come to CSICUttS out of ncr- . -S

down schools in these circtLrn- S

vousness at the development fl
ancese is like declaring a

Kerala or to . make political

k-ot by factory owners on

S

caithl. He categorically sated
flimsy grounds and will be .-

that such a question did not .

cond'nnned by all education-

arise at all. It was necessary to -

ists. We hope that good sense

explain to tlie people the situa-
wilt prcaait and the threa- .

tion in Kerala, because the is-
tened closing clown of schools

mes posed by.the agitation the
will not actual1 taken place.

were as importhnt to the rest
'We accord our fraternal

power en3oyed by the Con-

.5 -

S

of flidia as to Kerala. .

support to those who wilt

- Y 14, -1959 : -.
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q "In what way?

keei the schools at work, cc- .

. S

ting in the best.interests of.-

A
"This is the first -time

education of children in .

- . when the monopoly of A view of Tvandm wit.thé padmanabhSWamY Teinp in the backg?OUfld. -

thr StateJ' S

press had been broken in one S

: .

(SEE CENTRE PAGES)
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INSIDE U. P. CONGRESS
FROM FACJNG PAGE ACCIDENTS AND

BAG ROUND TO NAINITAL PARLEYS! ;

-

i

I

.
and more under t1e Ieadei- pensation Act, 1923 durmg

i SampurnanandGupta PatchUp On Agenda
sh of the Conmunst party . the year 1957 (Indian Lab-.

ce!fr
: FROM RAMESH SINHA would beallowedto.a family of the Hindu Mahasabha have Paliwal to be the Chairman of tunately, tfleU ULLLi

SOflS and specially the dissen- the number of accidents

factories, mines in BU11d1X1 and Construction 15 they cherished and further
five. For every additional taken fuli advaiUage of this their Prty. . That conIerence

5OflS Of the PSP have crown specially in cr from 34,11,529' .and needs tgent consolidated their unity and

I'

. LUCKROW, June 2. member of the family, the ía- situation. They are carrijing was addressed, among othrs,
even worse. The PSP has sho and' building and construe- 1956 to 413,51O 1957, the

1000
ang

attention with regard to safety organisation.
. mily wod be able to re at o a ragr.g campaign n the y o Coness leaders ao, an increasing tendency to shy -tion. Th number of acci- accident for measures and precautions To-day they are engaged in :

Ev,r since th stddeh and hasty prorogation of the the rate of 13 acres per head . courtryrid cgianst cétlings one of them an ex-Minister- away from struggles. .. dents resulting in perma- . workers apparently fell from
1957.

defence of the day-ta-day
State Men2bly towards the end of March following the extra land upto a limit of 60 and cooperative farmthg.

the
Sri Kailash Prakash. The other
doness leader, an M.L.A., nd then thre was the proS- nent . disablement as also .18.03 1958 to 17.44

resultg tern- PLANED
interests They are struggllpg

distinction, of in-
rerignat(on of UP Revenue Minter Chran Singh, thg acres. They are speaIly using

en worked t this slogan.of cperative faming Sri Sita. Barn Shulda moved a pect of the ooraon dee-
tioflS in the KABAL towns. At

the death rates per thou-
highest in 1957

Accidents

p0raY disablement fe II from
to get the
dustrial and. non-industrial .

leaders of the Congress here as well as in ew Delhi amounts exactly to what Sr to confuse and frighten the resolution .- proposing that, in- long last the Government had
sand was the

1950.
° 1032 during th peod SRU PTI O employees reoved They are

have been having a nightmarish time over the develop- Charan Singh i.aas preaching. pea.santry. The Jan Sanh has stead of cooperative farming, . announced its decision to sold srnce
The Position regarding 1958 5d 1957. struggg to strengthen De-

S

I

ments taking place in' th vaunted stroghold of theirs. He too wa for breaking up declared i tention of we shod adopt the Japanese
for in

their elecUons on July .5 1959- re
accidenth cod not be ascer- An indust1se study r-

the rate of accident UT when the Pay Corn- fence Thdustry and defend it
of auto-

F IRST of all, let there be no However, to ay that that
big fa. But he wanted to forming 11,000 dommiecs in

th he said, by . the ra areas to fight against
method of cSvaon
creasing food produconl

Sensing the temper the peo-
pie, the U.?. Congress annoUn- tamed from this ree be-

the ñor accidents

veals that
per 1000 workers has been mission . to submit its

and when
agat the attacks
nobile osses of Private eec-

, Jsconcepo that the re- was h idvjdj ew heavy and graded the proposed land rfos. The Congress ganain ced that !% of i candates cause all
that are not compensated are contuallY and alarmingly

It WaS
recommendations
the D f e n C e Employees tor. Thy are . engaged j

siation of Sri Chan Singh
from the was based on

which d othjng to do with taxes on d ho'ders. He
the understanding of th tea- against banning transfer ComunaI

has t even fdnaILy espres-
sed its dapprovaZ of th be-

would be chosen from ong
Even then, it .

not reported. Those accidents in the nes.
2&.50 lfl 1954, 31.37 Ifl 1955, shall, along with other Cen- strenheng the Defence .

potential of the country when
any pncip1e on eier side. ding'core of the U. Mint f s the present havr o the pa of two of

important

non_coneressmen.
realised that. if it went to the

which case the employers
evade paent of compensa- 46.76 lfl 1956 and 18.54

The crease In am-
tral Government Employ-

upon to mobi-
US-backed Pastan odt-

The resiatiOn had come a
major SteP in the factional bat-

would be a hoccal e- Min. At the most modest Threat .

hood. In fact, Sri Charan hmate ts of thoand of
members!

The of the Gupta ou .

elections with its present dlvi-

to meet th tion are also not repoed. 1957.
ways IS from 14.04 to 16.27.

ees, be called
Use unitedly for the implé-

g doi our planes.
But for this.secfiOü àf the

.

tie beeea the Gupta apd the Singh's views reflected only acres of land have beer. sold rhaps, an even work as- to the anoeuvres of the M-
iStC1i5liSth,

SO it was se
a debacle. And a debacle in the And above all despite statutory

obligation the employers do But the increase in CPWD has
been from 0 59 1956 to 4.02 mentation of favourable re- uc an this is of n value.

0

0

and
.

Mihisterial groups. For many the general reactionary poli- transfeied in the State in pect of this ampaign' is its ub- was to use Sri Cha- five major çies of the Sth not subt returns. dras, .

1957 that Building coendatioflS and resist For naow en polii
-out

,

weeks the w&e imos of
it

cy of the pro-vested interests the st few weeks ane. noxio communal slant. In
Mintry in the

ran Sthgh's resiafion o 1h
ideologically. A

would damage ith preSage be- for example, out of 13,640 and
and Construction has shot UP the adverse effects; some of I

cal motives they are
these.ve aims .

0

I

resiaUoñ. Then was
sd0 that the resiafion had

agraan ft . To complete e caffing off of fact, communal disturbances.
t any rate, they d the ZZ the bluff, the earlier decion to d even rioth are bng per-

out resolutiàn
WaS passed by the State capi-

yond repr d wod perhaps
ao prepe the gtod for ith

employers to whom retus
were sued, only 5,097 ent from 4.85 1956 to 15.14 in the flJC leaders have

forward to divide the
to .sabotage
and struggles of theDefenCe'

0 been submitted-but with the suort of the siefMinist. stop the operaUons of the sche- fected as serious sfruments of tal's Coness Comee con- doom in the 1962 General Elec- the replies; 1957.
The highest number of

corsie
Defence Employees and

0

.

strange request that it be held
. in abeyance for a coupl of

me of consolidation of land- struggle against .any radical re-
Champions holdgs has so been rersed. fo.- At the moment we are

ratuiating Sri Charan Singh
On his bold and pcipled snd

0lions
This 'prosvect', or rather Total accidents had in-

. from 61,610 in 1956 death8 has been in Factories have formed a rival 'Indian Among those hey could

collect around themselves are .

weeks to allow the Baraut
Of Nagpur S&aneiy enough tills has been not dealing with this aspect of against maladministration. in- siectre frightened them all cd

to 71,908. And because the accounting for 324, closely

followed by Railways 232.
National Defence Workers' . reported to be notoriouS anti-

(Meerut) by-election to the
0 Assembly to off! It 0

done at the instanc f Sri the question. But it is iecessary
himself had that

efficiency and corruption! To
tensi the batUe, grand re- and cotitutes the um coverage of worke had - Fatal accidents in mines were

Federation.' .

The defence workers have social elements too. . .

.

0

State pass
was a pathetic spectacle of re- The Ministarialists made it Nehru who coe no precely a a re-

out UI the open press against suit of this campaign ridts took
that they

ceptions were organied to felj- .

backgroii2d to their frantic
effor to patch up thelr quar- 182 while the miscellaneou9

contributed 145 deaths.
had a bluer and a ve cqstly

and
But the Defehce Employeed

are mobthsing in gret. num-
signing and yet not resigning!

Th hower, coul

appear were stout
chpions of the Nagp res the U.P. Cabinet's decision th place four places in U.P. at

drop the the the Holi fesilval.
c1te S Char Sgh where-
var he wbnt re. 0

Coness High Then the was a priva
oup
wng and Construction eeence of thaI uons

FederatlO, splits ad bers to fight pack th disrup--

i

play,
t go on indefinitely. The

p. me ofiuon and since SH Char
Singh wes opposed th it he had thiS connecon one thing The is reason to believe

ther, este. the Cef The ght
Command at New Dei, which der for Sri Gupta at the

Chief Misthr's residence
a thu of 82 lives.

peanent - disability was thb0n th the ranks. It was.
eat sacrifice that

tion. Large meetings are being

held all over thc (oun ad-

I .

whole State was talking and
disng abt it lmsdly and to go. They annOced -their more needs to be noted. As was that there a a least poweu1

out in earlier, issue
sr's open opposifion, a

meeng of the ovcial Con- had so far ven a completely
frçe hd to Sri Sampurnanand, Where h favoi dh, dahi ghest e nes, 595 (or after a

they nnited to the 1-a dressed by leadersof All-India - .

Employees' Federa-
ieverently! As soon es it was adherence to the principle of poted of the Coness who

of NEW AGE, the Coness in e looking at these ominous CoThltte w summoned W shaken uP.
bar, were speciafly prepared

He expressed deep
14.8a per thousand) closely

followed by the factories Defence Bmployees'FederatlOn
Sce then -

Defence.
tion., -

0

-

0 ftnalised, they had to h
ith the closure . of the As-

cei1gs on land holdings. They
came out aunch pporters ;hi 5t has never felt enthu- developmenth favourably. They

S5SC about the Naur. reso- fl their baffle is being fought
to be held atKanpur, one of the

flSt bases of the Gupta ther, the acthble Sri
too was flow ii

for him.
astacUon afr t dinn.

inform-
accountg f 2151.

disablement
e ye 1953. .

WIP BONUSsembly. A number of bi1 of the cooeraUve movement, lution. More than four nw,nths otit by the Jan. Sangh. Ofl May 22 nd 23 The Sampurnanand
mood. The last 'de-

And now, we have been
Nainital too, at the

Temporary
highest in factories- LIC EMP'LYEES 0

were belore it. Some of them including cooperative farming.
When, in the middle of April, have passed since that resolu- - were away at Naini- a chastened

cisive victury' too had proved'
ed that at

e of the rC Executive
.was

33,431. The mines accounted 0 OM DASGVPTA
0

0 would kipse if they were
not finaltsed. There was the State Conference of the W5S adopted, but besides.

g it to beat down their op- Rightist With maiicipus glég the
Guptaites said, the enflemen

merely pyrrhic. The tide of peo-
hbstility was rising. Gupta

.

meeting, Sr Gupta would. be
Chief Minister.

for 10,414 (or 42.96 per 1,000),
Railways 11,457, BuildIng and 0 :

0

dies during the tenure of his
0

0

sevre criticism of the move.
0

Communist Party casne out with
the demand to stop the opera- p0th, the leaders of the Con- Party would have - to come down in

scorcithig heat to their
pie's
the 'iron man', Gupta the go- shying with the

following all this that . Construction 1,340 and port E have in the past re- servlae his heirs or nomi-
nees will get the amount ape- - .

: Charan Si ngh's .

tions of the scheme for conso- gr have not lifted a anger to'
lidation holdings and to fix implement it On this quesuon Similarly,the absence of any

meet
Waterlool Feverish counting getter, Gupta the beartless exe-

cutioner-would not be a bad Sri Gupta has told pressmen
that his "stars are on the ascen-

and docks 1,335.
Distribution of accidents

ferred to the question
bonus -to the cified above. The term will

retrospective effect, I.e.
Charges

of
the ceiling between 15½ to 20 there has been perfect, unbok- cpaiging by the Congress

between
Cornering of votes began

again. .
acujsition at this time! The dant again.. ." and that in by wage groups reveaJs that

of granting-
OYS of nationalised

ve
all who have died sce the

i acres for a family, the Cabinet en unit7 and concord h tbccn utilised by the reac-
both the rouls? The result is landlords and ex-rulers, t i5 flOt necessary to des- .

Guptaites also had got tired of
Shorn July he 'il e from - the the mamUm number of

(58.7 er cent) a Ie surance corPoration foatlOn of the LIC till sl-

0

0 But in no case was the Con-
to

tried to respond to the eziti-
men of the Sth's people by that the Coness orgisation the flaja of Maapur, to cbe in detail with what un-

suppressed dgust the
St5Yi the wilderness.
of power, they wee also . he- rave. . ."

He has her sa that no
acclden

the e Es. 50/- and the long dra struggle
beg conducted

g of the agreement ll also
get this benefit.

I--

grass 1eadersp prepared
face the Assembly, for, it was the stoppage of the Ifl the emns uay aany fo a Rightist Pare

pelyse the State. Theyhave, the
people,

the cous peop, of the co1ng cresingly shorn of difference now isted on the to R 100/. ThOSO below
R 50/ SCCOUflt for ZCS er

that was
by the All India Ththrace The General CodU of

loy-
L sai S Charm S's resig- cornolidaon scheme. It ao

annoced i decision to - Further, the studd indif- old cksts, named it the State watched these unedify- PPOTt .

A perfect setUng fo negoa-
O?giSaUOfl1 qutiofl of re-

between the MiflteTS cent and those beeen ploee's Association. The Aflda urace
oc1aU0n which met 0

.
0 naon leer contained a well- pose ceilgs. 0 ference of the Governmt Gram Raj Pay. S Rmga ing developments. To the tell- ffOflS for 'unitY'. the past 1a0

the Coness oranlsa RS. 1OO/ and Es. 2Oo/-and ruggle has now ended in .Celcutta from May 19 to 21,
0

documenthd thctment of mal- But, o course, there was a a the Coneis Pay have came do to inauate the ing defeats lnflcted o,. the few a nber of meet- and
and betten the Minis- abe 200 a 7.1 and 7.4 cto for the employees. 1959 atffied the prosional

¶
0

adminisaOn d coupon
even at high pces in the Gov- up wch tney could a ee -field to reacon- foundalion coference of this

Pa. The - big farm-holders,
. Cess in the by-elecon

atBijnor, Banaras and Alt-
have therefore been hel ters and the ief Minter, per cent reectivelY. Alter the failure of negotla- agreement fully and whollyas

"slffieS
0

0 ernment. play th game. So actually as of all hs to rae a
while firing the ceilings they howl agait the Nagpür re- landlords and the ex-rulers . garh (where a Communt here and at Delifi.

To enable these talls to uc- because S Samuanand
the decision of

A statese study of therate
of accidents per 1,000 emplo-

Feba last due to
the miserly attitude of the

1n sits oon this
and emboles a maJor and

t ve session, a few
had that 40 acres of land solution. The Jan Sangh and have also traped Sri S. l D. candidate h defeated a Con- y, the PCC meeting which h*SS accepted

the Congress High Command yees for which compensation Corporation and Its attesnpt to signiñcant victory" in princi-
0

days earlier, serious charges of ressman), they added one WSS tO have been held at lan- was given on the eve was paid reveals that In Pun- dide and disrupt the em- pie and materially, not only.
corruption had been made more resounding defeat, at

P W55 quietly OStjDOfld. which
the N.aPur Session of ths . Jab the accident rate has Iii- ployees organisation by dang- for the LIC employees, but

0

against the powerful lome Mi-
nister, Sri Kamalapati Tripathi

. Baraut jn Meerut.
0 In a straight fight the Con- The Corporation elections

been

of
Con.ress. 0

creased the highest-from
lii 1956 to 68.82 In 1957.

g the bait of- one month's
bonus tO the employees

also for the workers and em- .

plóyees of all public sector
. and his son. The Chief Minister

himse]! had accorded at leat
grass candidate there, despite
long and intensive campaigning

too have postponed.
0

Suddenly the Congress Mm- .
The common talk is that some

formula has already Bth the rise is from 16.79
pay as
over the head of the Associa- undertakings." . .

the LW-
0

0 prima facie recogrsition -to these by Gupta and Charan Singh, 5lI became veru desnocra-
In itS CO51.lflUfliqUe an-

patch-up
evolved. Sri Gupta is be- 1956 tO 19.91 iii 1957 and

West Bengal has recorded a
Uon while it had already re-

the offer, the Associa-
it is understood

Central Office has already -

charges by offering to enquire was trounced by about 13 thou-i tic.
this postponement Ifl nominated to the State La- se fro 14. 69 1956 to 20.l

jd
tion gave a call for prepara- advised its zonal and dlvi-

.
,

into0 them personally. Earlier
0 the

sand votes! These defeats corn-
ing

non(ng
it said that it was doiflP so to slaüve çoundll in a vacm

been recently caused In 1957. In Bombay it rose tion of direct action, if the sional offices to prepare .

would not even bear men- conseculively one ter an- mt the desire of the Coin- which has
ConesS from 16.82 to 17.92 li the cratlon failed to settle the bonus pay sheets and to

on of the word corruption. 0 other unnerved the Congress SflunlSt Party, the Jan Sai'.gh by the death of a
be included

. same period. Accident rate in before April 30, 1959, release it as soon, as ins-
At such a time it can well bosses here and at New Delhi.

0 and the Leader of the Oppo- He will then
along with a few Kerala went up. troth 10.41 In The preparaluons were golflg traction is sent from the

': be imagined what would
Coiiimunistè Sition, SL Tiloki Slngh who the Cabinet

followers.
1956 to 16.70 in 1957. briskly when by the end of 0

- Central Office. The General -

for
0

have been the effect of dis- . Is said to have written a per- of his The review indicateS that MSIch, 1i1fO1ITh1 approaches -
Council (GC) gave a call

0
cussing charges levelled by - --' . Gather Force sonal letter to the Chief Mm- But what will ultimately hap- only five states have sent were made by some topofficers contributiQn to the Union
one who, tifl only a week be- .t ister (although the PSP was pen no oneCafl say. Today all the Lnforination as regards of th LIC to the representa- fund at the rateofmininium

0 fore, was a Minister and en- The Communiit Party and officially opposed to any p0- those who are frustrated are
faction.

the appeals fp()5 off.
Bombay, tives of the AflEA, which two ei cent of the bonus -

5oyed seine reputation for
the Kisan Sabha too had be- stonement) ! with S C. B. Gupta's They are Andbra,

West
eventhafly led to formal nego- earnin. 0

elementary integrity and effi-
' ciency among the people. j come a force and the Coness

bosses but
0
Now a meeng of the State

Congress Executive is scheduled
How many of these can be ac-
commodated inside one Minis-

u. and
Bengal. The other states btwccu1 the corPora-

tion authorities and the Nego-
wie rejoicing over the nc-

tory on bonus for the LW em- I

0 So when the resiation could cciuld not sit up- and
take Thei decision to in the middle of trY? Will those who are leftout have not rePorted. Uat1fl Committee of the As- poyees the CC expressed it

. not be put off any longer, they
put off the Assembly itheif, hop-

0

r
note of

prepare for and launch local
sometime
June at Nainital. It has been

'that Sri Nehru
let the ta]ks succeed? nd ãen
if they flnally succeed, not

Even here when the position
. of disposing off appeals seems

SOciation cUlmtflatlflg in sign-
ing Provisional Agreement.

anxiety at the critical situa-
tion In General inàurance 0

0

ing tht by the. time it met
some

,
0

azid Statewide struggles on te
question of land distribution.

made known
d Smt. Indira Gandhi will those leftout forni miother fac- tQ have Improved in U.P.- and

West Bengal, Andhra lags be-
a

The major teri of the agree- Sector. During the period after
0

. again in July perhaps
patch-up would have taken -

The IJPTUC has also entered also be present at that meeting
to hlp bring the Congress war-

tion?
.

-Secondly, will Sri Gi&pta's hind. It izad eight cases at the ment are :
The supervisorY, clerical

nationaiiastion of life insur- -

ance more tian 30 companIes
place.

0 For some time, the Chief Mi-
0 0 0 . the arena and is rapidly grow-

ing into a force to reckoned iors together. Of course. the
Hafiz Mohammed

inctLsiois in the Ministry add
.

to its seflh' Will it n0t °
beginning of the year and
theY reiflaifled ufldispOSed till

and sub-staff (class III
°.' V) of the LW will t

have either closed down corn-
pletely or closed some of their -

nister aiid his supporters tried , ' with.It has even entered the
sugar mill areas whi1iwere so

. peace-maker
IbrSlthTl will also be there. thC contrarY, tend to ma1c it . the end of 1957.

does not report at the rate of 1½ omces - retrenching nearly
even to give the resignation a

and ideological charac-
-

0

: far a preserve of the INTtJC jflg Ofl of his recent vi fl0T discredited and, there-
fore wectker? Sri Gupta Is the

The' revlev.
of any prosecutions launched

months basic salarY per year,
for the 1957 to 1961.

employees out of a .

- complement of 7,000 in the -political
ten It is known that Sri Cha-

0

0 ,
0

d some other small grups.
A sort of waà

sits to Lucknow, Hafiz Thrahim
told the press: "The quarrel inot vi-4hless representative against the employers.

Is that the evlew
years

Those who have served for six whole of the industr37. Drawing . -

Singh holds the most reac-
tionary (iews about agrarian

. roiarisation
taking place in U.P On the cannot go on for ever. Unity

to be forged at the
of the vestei interests in the
tY.P. Con'gresS and their chief

It evident
of the- worthg of the Act in months. or more will get pro- the attention of the Govern- 0

pçrtionate amount as bonus; meat of India at the continued
0 reforms: he was the one who

opposed the Nagpur resolution
one hand the rightists were .

organiring their forces-the
will have
thn of the elections. More-

Chandra Bhanu Gupta
çonfi4ant.
FinaflY 'e can be sure, that,

1957 shows no Improvement
either In reporting of acci- ()Apart from cash bonus

will be
0maipractices In the industry,

foreign control and monopoly
:
0

on ceilings on land holdings and A. K. Gopalan inaugurating the U.P. State Conference of the1Co1n1nunist Party,- -

communalists, the landlords, Over, Sri
has to come into the Govern- the ieople, out of fear dents or in submitting of re-

turns by the employers.
the employees

entitled to .a term assurance develOpment, the GC -de-
cooperative farming most dog- Comrade

Lucknow, April 1959. 0 . ON FACING PAGE ment one day or the other. He this patch-Up is being brought
The increase In accidents ranging from Ra. 1,5001- to manded natlonailsatlon of the

. gedly. 0
-

cannot be always and every- about, are not going to give any
these M the Mines, Railways and Rs. 8,000j- i.e. If.any employee General InSurance business. 0

0
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were being used. to turtber

: the Interest of the ruling
: party. Representatives of.

the opposition parties : -
. . kept out even from conunit- . .

- tees formed under these .

schemes.
' . During the last two or three . . -

j .

g1tiO0
That the Congress is losing English pràpaganda had to be

.

4_ peasants In several districts of its influence amorg the people properly and patiently coun-
t Tamlinad has taken lace The was amply demonstrated in tered. .

. . re ort noted the blatant post- the recent Panchayat Board The political report recorded
.. !\ nement of the land refoni elections and especially in.the that in a complex political

- ; measurcs Mumcipal elections in which situation the Communist Party
- Ialeswara Mffls m Colinba- the Congress Party lost its p0- has made a considerable ad-

.- V tore and many other factories sition as the rulln party ir vance especiaU if we recall
. . - - - remained closed do due to the Corporation of Madras and the set-back ft had at the: :._ th refusal of the Government in Important MunicipaUties of time of the last general elec-

f_ :i toeintervene resulting In un- Madural and Coimbatore tions The membership of the
-, :: told suffering to thousards of CongSS Party Was able to Party has increased more

workers Even as the Confer- secure . an outright majority than three fold to 20,000. The
... : i-L ence wag going on at Karalk- in 19 out of the 49 Munlcipal Party Is Issuing a big Tamil

kudi nearlj 2 'OO workeri of sties only daily in two editions now and
t .- 1- I- the Harvey Textile bel, in Is 8150 editing a cultural lite-

-:4 Madurai Tuticorin and Vlkra- Distressina rary monthly
E; -.. masingapliram were experl- b it heads the biggest trade
I :4 ;:; 1 :' encing a closure by an arro- Feature union movement m the

:$-_; i : gent employer who wanted to State and also Is the leader
._ : thrust an Increased work- One of the distressing fa- Of the growing kisan move-

- load tures In the political back- ment Nearly thousand
-c The Government refuses to ground of Tamilnad the report C3.dS of the Party up to

. . intervene and also refuses to out was the use of the Taluk level have had the
.

i: - - put befOre the public the col- caste divisions and caste an!- first course of education in
L;.k .- ossal profits and wastage in. mosities for political purposes PartY pollcy More than

'. ald.n the mass administrative expenses wnih by almost every Party other 3,000 members of the Party
Comrade B. T. Banadive ape g at the Trade Union movemPnt n the Communist Party, Or close supporters were

. rally. Sitting beside him is Comrade 1W. It. was able to bring out In the winch spells considerable dan- elected in the recent Pan
L-i. .

Venkatraman. course of a recent enquiry. ger for the unity of the demo- chaYt Board elections, the
Similar is the position of cratic movement. blggest'number being in the

- the Indian Express news- k d It was Tanjore District.
& paper employees who had ettedthatthe DMK In the Municipal electiona

I I) ri L
') locked out for the last eregr

before the eonle the Communist Party coiisi-
40 days and face starvation. for a se arate sOve- derably increased its strength

-' Yet the Government stands ndent State and 'i the City Councils. Cohn-
. by the Press baron Sri Ram- re ePe

wmcul- batore has now a Communist
. ___ m M nath Goenka and pleads In- WOS

u1 le ex- MuflicipOl Chalrnan, while
I ti i i M N . l ability to intervene. thso

the 'Northlndian the Party is the single biggest
.

I l I MITI I EIMIJ
Some instances were bro- cy

eslo ansof dlscipllfledforceintheMadu-
ught to light o policeintimi- the Dhdiverted the atten- rhi Municipality.

.

datlon and eveno to : or tion of the people from seeing The report, at the same
. the coarse 0 ese ors not isa ailed d Ui t

. .. 221 delegates out of 236 representing 20,000 mem- three years. Cases have been weainam of
hers of the tT2omninist Party met in a am-day session launched agalnathundre

or out in-ia. the women, the students, and
. from May. 26 to 31 in the Fifth Provincial Conference workers, espec Y

a 'mis is standing In the way generally among the thiddle-
of the Party in Tamilnad. tandlcap and crush of a great united moveñient of class, both In the towns and

HE conference was held at the independent foreign policy legitixhate and lawful trade .

te 'dr &lla- The greattask facing the
Iaralkkudl in Ramnad of the Government of India union and Kisanstruggles.

tion defeat the reactionary Patty in !l'amllnail was to in-
District; On the opening day was sought to be changed even . o ay g

licles of the Congress Gov- crease considerably Its own
; a Red Flag carried for 45 miles a reactionary direction as dis- . communist pnson con independent strength and

from Manamudurai where the closed by recent eveits and nue to be keptinj custody
-The attack of right rune- simultaneously to rally all

. Party was first started years called for the vigilance 0 e or e
them tion against any land reform people Irrespective of their

ago In Ramnad District, was' Party to counter this y. foodarticles are whatever and taking excep- Political affiliations and unite
received by the delegates on The recent atack being em 10 ent Is on tion even to the Nagpur them in struggle for common
the outskirts of Karaikkudi mounted on democratic rights go g up, un

ven rwn to resolution of the Congress, democratic objectives.
.

town. From there all the dele- in this country, as significantlY e crease e0fl es Re- an attack in which Rajaji The main political report
. gates and volunteers marched brought to the fore by the hos- e vernm

fulng was playing a leading part, Was supplemented by reports
. in an Impressive procession to . tile attitude of the Congress cen a

th workin Por'e also had to be countered of Comrade P. Ramamurtl on
: the Conference pandal. . party to the Kerala Govern- on e

feelin S strongly. .
the trade wilon movement and

Comrade M. R. Venkat- meat, also came in for his havesem Discontent Yet another important Issue of Comrade Manali Kanda-
. raman, Secretary of the ap criticism. Conveying the CO

d the eole among the Tamil people was samy on the kisan movement.
Tanillnad Party, unveiled a greetings of the Central Secre-. moun

democratic alter- the language controversy in
memorial to the martyrs at and the Central Execu- Wan to tiuis oovernment which anti-Hindi and prO- -3 SEE PAGE 16

. . the entrance to. the venue of tive of the Party for a success- .

the conference, which was ful conference and the further -

. housed in a spacious, specially strengthening of the Party in
.

erected pandal named after Tainilnad he exhorted the
. the late Confrade Paridasan, Party members to carry for- .

. beloved leader of the people ward flrly the struggle of the
. of the area. people for democratic rights

. The proceedings opened and for a better life.
. : with flag hoisting by Corn- . -. p

- rade B. T. Ranadive who Political -

- recalled that the area of the
- conference was renowned Report

. even from the last -century . .

. as the scene of anti-British ne M; B. Venkatrani- -
revolts of the -peasants and an, presented the political re- - .

,. . . .- stressed that this fighting port of 'the State,, Conittee. - i , .
tradition was being earned The report indicaed how the
forward by the Party in the flg condftlons of workers,
service of the people. peasants middle-class intelli- .

' Visitors had been invited for gentsla had further deteriora- . .. ,,
' . the morning session on the ted In the last three yeats In - ..- . .

. opening day when a Presidium Tamilnad thanks o the poll- . - - . . ,

consisting of Comrades .V. P. .ies being pursued by the . , ,

Cbintn, A.. S. K. Ayyangar, Congress Government. Not- .. r .
' . . S. A Thangaraj, S. Alagirl- . withstanding the tail claim , '-

. samy and 5th. Papa Umanath, made on behalf of the ruling . , ,

'was unanimously elected to Party so far as the rural areas ..
' ' conduct the deliberations of are concerned It is only the

i
'

the conference. With homage landlords and the richer se- . ii - .
' to the martyrs and music-ren- - tions who had benefited pri-

dered by Comrade M. B. Sri- manly from COmmunity Deve-
nivasan and Pavalar Varaia- lopment and National Exten-
rajan the morning session sIan Schemes.
concluded. The very administrative A section of the 50,000-strong rally at Karaikkudi held to explain decisions of

' In the afternoon Comrade cost of the schemes accuunt . the Tamilnad Party Conference.
; Ajoy Ghosh inaugurated the ed for more than 50 per cent ' . -

I . conference. He explained how of the expenditure, which

COMMUNIST MPs pRESENT MEMORANDUM!1O
pRIMEjjSTER

D©ULFACED STAN OF C©NGESS

TH4TES VERY BASIS OF DEOCFACY
. Fteen Communist MPs from Eerala 1d 'by cea tQday. The people Mundakkayam, 200 tors of the people's march.

Comrade A. K. Gopalan called oif he Prime Mjnjste* here will certainlY destroy Volunteers' are givn training Beo1d a certain limit It -'

on June 4 at Ooty. in the course of discussioustheY
the royal familY of ComU- in the use of as inside the Is not possible todo so. Nor -

personallY apprised Sri NehrU' of the "explosive situa-
We are eating rice. Church. It Is reported In the is It possible simply to ,

tion" deve1onin' in thei State
We also have knives In our press . that these volunteers watch and permit one

' -

hands. If you funk, if you are given instructiona how to school opening and' func-

T also presentedhim the overthroW of the Govern-
.sarrender to them they will paralyse the workof thPOlice tioning while another school

' a memorañdufl1 giving ment by every means.
bUild their tower of victorY and the Government offies remain losed". (DeePik

the background tothe nre-
1eder3 of The Nair .here.' , (Deep, Y 7, and taut ho* to Smash .- 28-5-1959)

sent a tatiofl "
cominunal group and the 1959).

trBflSPOIt bU5S. (Report -in The dual role of -the Con-

. .+. +b ,.
a e, Catholic 'arch save now -

BP° are pong In the 23-5-1959). ess policy in Kerala is

imia e y OiC aflu jpined together in a crusade
preasthat hectic preparationa

more than obvious. On the

' air COmflUfldi seauers. againSt the Govèrflflieflt. ThO for the violent overthrow of Training In -

one band, COflgrSS 1eders

x-omtmg out that 'the most regrettable CoflSeUefle
the oovernment are going on I

here want people to believe

oppotion throwing all ot this ataUofl1is that It ba5 un the -leaderS f the US Of As that' they have no, band

coflitUt1Ofl p;acticeS and SO seeds of counfl ifi- Catholic prtests volantsers
in the commUfl1 anti-

methods to The winds aid- -. WUl in a- State which. -Is . aW are being recruited on a mass the oppOSitlOfl constitUUOfl' agitation . of

- tng the nath of subvr- tho congeni for Its' fioish sonic to conduct this struge.
dW up their pinra In e the NSS-Catholic OUP.

- ion and rebellion" th lag' and growth.'
AcCOid to-the CathoUcPaP -

flue of a civil dIsobedIenCe, .
But, at the same time, they

memorandum'
e -

er Deejilka, 2½ ialhs of volun- 1IM'Y the police have to In their .huY to remove

4 + .
goes on Communal

teem have been OrgafliSOd' In step In. The use of force Is hCOifliflUfliin from officO

e. .
Quilon District and 50,00 th -

then condemfl and , they wani to utilise the eOifl3flU

' The tragedy of the SItUatIOU Hysteria -

TriurDIstrict. The voluii-, , demand for enquhy.,Tbisis
nal agitation fully for their

'
Is that, in spite of the report- -- ml, L

teer force Is OrgafllSCd with all the patters'. As you have own polit1Cl ends. In thelr

'
et directive of tile ICC t) e ng Oppu.fl ifl necessary tr81SPOt facilitieS. .

.the Government recent utterances, they Xe -

he OC not to pciPa e ta found -this. a, golden- -The report '-
added. that thi .

nd not afraid of oi- -
not at all hiding their -

dhectiy in the schoo1ClOSUre
OPPO&UW th IflWUAUY mobile unit can ,

reach any ence Of the hoolInnBut nity with the communal

agitation nor encOUrage mass
strules against the Govern- place and deal with.the situ- hero comes the violence and Catholic reactionarieS.

picketing of Goverument men, at a time when ation. at the ,OrteSt notice". from the voIc of the -

soois,,COflesa Om n and -eliOUS pesslpn is -- A report in Kerain J- high dI1taries of the Ch- Open -

and responsible leaders of thQ roused. The tactics- of the . ta (gan of the PSP) ch olence from the pint- "

CC are OpOfllY idenUIylflg
ConS3 seems to be to utffls T stated:

fo of Naii leadeis an
.ueflflCatiOfl

'

theelveS th this ataUofl thiS PrlOd of acute commu1 'e irebdIOcese of an- stOlence from the mouth of en the Nair communal-
S

and adding to the unrest. Na-
thflSiOfl in the State in their gache has . requested Conè :Ieade like Pan- ists and the CathoU ptiests

tnraliy, vested Interests who e 0 come back to power. volunteers under the Educ- ampally Govind Meison, P. cetit1Y called a Conference,

are. affected by the agra!afl
- tiOfl COUUcII to protect S. George and others. -N and Christian leadere

--

eoverneflt

.

are ing egged on to line up wiine oth
e erninefl , aiested if necessarY. - In a group of armed persons. A

attended It. The particilianta

ueLuLu ese agitation. - -

ora- each Council under-the Ar- dash took place and two per-
thiS avowuliY communal

, , I
Ofls 0 e a.w L chdlocese, CommlttmS and sons are in hOSPItalS flOW It conference included such Con-

Mannam S . tcha
Ezhavas, PulaY., volunteer CrOPS have to be is rei'orted that a grOUP of g leaters as Kalath Vela-

Volte Face the Govemmen"
organised. Be bad jnstructed persons came from a Church

Nulr (former Minister
S

,

Us

,see Iii a- circular that everY and attacked the toddy tap-
and a present Member of the

Giving the essent1.l back- keptlntact.Re
family should set-apart one pore. The tappers. who ar K executive) P. S. Geote .

ground history of the Educa- appearing in threSS that hi
tO 1* eaCrift hhavas thought that the of the CC KM.

tion Act, the -
mamoindum- various p1ac- Muslims ve "

the. StrUggi!. The vole"- Christians arO attacking them
(Former CongresS

quotes a previous statement ield meUngs and eased
°" not leave' their and Eettinil fire to tle toddy '' Korah (former

of the "dlctator' Sri Mannth solutions to see tI ed
re- J5S jf omclals - come hopa: Now this- can lead to a

Cofl Mlnistsr); etc. They

Padmanabban (August 28 tlonal maW'
a: OP the sc!iOOlS with the serious communal situation.

have formed an Action Coun '

- ,
ons are UOu OniIS f th DiStri

1958)-where he had unequl- ta
C - .

e beration

vocally supported the Act. It 'T constItu A
!ecto When theY are ar- Methods To

atrule.

then proceeda to atate
: a anger other volunteers

idea -of the 'strugg1b"

, Later on, the Keral;i Gov-
0ti0fl . which can en- should take their '. place". Change Govt.

can1be had from the

- ,&nment introdicd other 1nn
communal antago- (Kerala Janath, dated May

that its oran1sers have -

progressive legislatiOnS, of ParUCUIar'
n -

The CongreSs leaders In the
OPfl]Y and rePeatedlY deelar-

- which the most imPO?teSt IS the Ii the Ks '
On May 24, a public meeting

State %8nted to change the
ed that not only -will their own

the Land Bill XaftedOn the ommun1st MPs mem
held in PullncUflUOO under GOIU! Y GOvam

mh9is be' closed down, -but

general lines ,laId down by dam which
o- the p?esIdeflhiP of Mon- mont Cfl'. be. iensaved from

-Government sthoolS and such '-

the- PIannln 4mnIsaIOfl. salable casO 1' lngor RalñoldS. "The meeting through conatitut1ofl1
ther private SChOOlS as maY

- -
These legislationS are aga Con"- 'lead

W5 addressed by Pr. WlanIoS methods. Ours Is a democracy.
OPfld by their nanager8, -

Inst the vested interests of Sint for thfr
o uu and N. K. ThOmec. Big pro- No POrtY can rI5S1fl In power

be forced to 'close down. .

the landed gentry -whose moist to vio' Pi cessions came from various they are voted out In the
Mannath padmunabban

' yolce Sri Maflflfl Is raising.
57 say. areas under the jurisdiction of Legislature or defeated In the

ru.de this clear In his state-

He also opposed the reser- B I
the Church A strong volhn-

The Congress lost
went made to the press at

vation of seats for Backward
ifl vi teer force capable of dealing and the Communists Thvn on MaY 28 It is

- Classes and OnnUnItIS Violence
th 8iy emergencyhas been formed the MinistrY In this

that ri Mannath A

which is zaranteed by oar
f0". (Ma1aIa Man th° this arliamen- made this stament in the -

S

Costltution. Kera -is noto- We have plenty of facts to rama, MY 3D, 1959).
precess. B, from the presence of prominent - Con- :

, rious for. a tigoUs of -P1 before YOU to ow that . "
The daily JaOm re- speeches' of om1nent CO

SS leaders like Messrs. Ka-

. caste- distinction, which bad the COne5S leaders' are usg - POts4 On- May 27: " Afle- leadam, It ven to under-
lathil VeladhaU Na (CC

- for centuries kept the 'non- the lanage of violence and ppey yestarday a procession stand that other methods e Member) , Gopinatha Pillal,

caste sociaily oppres- even cil war.Sil PanamPillY took place in which 300 add acceptable to them to remove
Conr -

and Chetiyun

sed and bcad. The result Govinda MenOn, foer Cob- men took partunder the lead- a lega1lYdOflSUtUted' Govern-
PPfl .

- was the public serceS re- eSS Chief- n1sthr, and now -

erShipofthe pa of Vatta- ment. ,

all the recent public re- - -.

S

maed, tli very recent thnes, a Member of the AICC, spoke yar. cbprc Andrew ,P. Thok- Going on -to deal with 'the
ceptions held to welcome Natr

:
the monopoly of about the nminent fight In ,keveedu. The prpcesslon stt more than dubious "double

communalist Mannath Pad-

caste Hindus and San meetg at Thehur o April e from the CCh corn- role" of the Congress in Ke-
manabhafl, prominent Con-. -

Christians
13 1959 He is reported to pound They shouted slogans rala it states

gressleaderS are found scat-

You know very well similar have said
like We will spill our blood We read in the press that

ed in the platform flanking

circumstances exist In other
The time has come for a and fight 'This is not Hun- the Congress President direc-

the self-styled Commander

States too Here in Kerala all freedom fight So far as Ke- garY this Is Kerala Beware td the KPCC not to partici-
in-Chief of the 'liberation

the political parties have ex- rala is concerued I am tell- NambOOd1
pate directly in the school

struggle

pressed
-their opinion tht the ing you ,CommüDI5ts that Tathing In the use of wea-- closure agftation, nor encOU- -

Congress ML address --

thne has not yet come to re- the liberation Struggle has PO it S reported s being rage cketing of Government
the meefln where Shy'

move the reseatiOn of seats been sartOd against you". ven at nit inde thecom- mb° But a meer of the
.olrut . J.

in sarces for bacar4 corn- (MY9 dated i61959) pOundS of many churches in AICC and President of the
hes nsamfl iden-

munities.
The moblllSaUOfl of commU

lleppeY The names of these QUIIOU DCC Sri C M Step-
Wy themselveS with this

- . -Sri Mnnath admanabhan
nFáfld religiouS forces aga- Churches Were gIv -:

hen spOk clearly against this
school' fIOSUrO S,ltfltiofl

started his antiGOverflm1t inst the vammeflt have We have also come to know
directive when he declared In

They sI on the same rest-

agitation with theBIogafl that further encourad Sri Pan- from press reports and thro- a public meeting at Kundara
flOd their heads

the reserVatiOfl system should anipillY to speak more firmly uh private sources that re- TOdS there is onI one
when Shri Mannam dee-

go When he found that h about violence In his speech gUl3 training in arms Is going slogan This Government

has the bacflg of the Catho- in Ofl Y 5 1959 Ofl even night in the sacred ould g The Education
e Nr shall e Ke-

lic church and some COflgS under the auspices of the Tn- premises of all churches In agitation is not at all an rain

leaders In the State blessed vandUifl DC he Is reportet Changa1.ahY and In the Issue today It Is only one
ie sieech at NeYYa -

him he slowly shifted his do- to have sald
of the BIShOPS in Chan-

of the means It will not be
M8D118fl1 declared

!nand8 from the removal of he ComfliUt Chotta ganacY Their plari Is to possible for a political partY
"AU Communists should

.

',e communal reseyvtIon to Comrades are like little turn'the Church 5int9,an arm. : °
mere ecta-,, -, -,, '-
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E.M;S. ASKS NEHR NOT T UNAUSM FOR 'U S RGE'- - - -
-

Addressmg the two-Iakh Calcutta rally on June 6 Kerala's Cluef Mm- d WhOSG 1e9.der Mannath Government offices In tie tax cama1n and some Con- rious Congress leaders So out heavjly defeated. P.52 Muslim League R S.P nmons aid kisan sabhas and: . . . 4k L &1 Padmanabhan was an ardent State. .. gress leaders are already of nine seats they ot two After all, th1s Js what the and the Catholic Church to the teachers organisations,ister Comrade E. M S NainbOOdIripaci uiorougwy exposed we commu- supporter or the Education I do not know whether asking the people of Kerala seat wit1 our support and Congress itself advises us the resist Under these circum- and even the orgamsationsnat reactionary 4iaracter of the so-called upsurge in Kerala. "I can tell Bill when 1t was first Intro- Prime Ministe r Nehru en- . no to contribute to the Smail four of the remaining seven, Communists, in the rest of tances, they know very well of the scheduled castes and:

you with confidence" -he said "that if there is the so-called unsurue to duced and when It was being dorses that programme nor Savings campaign or to- the even they agree, they would the country. They tell us that that ICerala is lost to them for backward communitiesall '
-

.1 ., , £
debated hi the legislature. do I know whether he will national loan, which as you not have dreamt of getting the results of the periodical ever and it is just to prevent these raffles and denionstra-

- which the Prime Minister refers, there is an equally powerful upsurge of Reprentg as he does the endorse such a programme know are important consti- without the support Of the elections, once In every five this that they want somehow tions have been the biggest -. - . the common people in support of the Government of Kerala". This upsur big Nair landlords, he is de- if it is done in Congress tuents for the financing of the Muslim. League; The result Is years, are so sacred that every or other tO launch some form In the history o Kerala. -,ae EMS said was "the bacest j the hisovv of'Kerala" VoWna confidei- terznlned to oppose the Land . provinces by the Opposition Plan. . that at most they can claim party which has been defeat- of direct action or other and Raving seen au these, I -
-

n
, . . . -a Bifi and In th1 campaigz he parties in those States. It is an irony of fate that to have on their own three ed or has won the elections, create-chaos and turmoil and can tell you with confidencece that all democratic-minded people and democratic sections of all pohti. go al,out saying tiiat tiiis . at the very time when the seats out of 128 seats. should wait patiently till the say that law and order has that If there Is the so-called . -Cal parties will come out powerfully against this conspiracy to remove the Land Reforms Bill Is an attack Political Prime Minister is making cans Pattoni Thaflu Plllai beUeves next eledllons. : broken down and In the name upsurgeto which the Prime

-

first and so far the onl'u- nonConmss Government in India EMS sar'1 on-the Nalrs, it is not wanted - on the people for cooperation that he Is born to become the They are not prepared to of that get the Centre to in- Minister refers there j n' , -V
., ., by anybody lii Kerala. Parties in the Implementation of the Chief Minister of Kerala for do it for the simple -reason teçvene. - egnaijy poweriui upsurge ofI am quite confident that with this support of the democratic movement

Here again the question at the very time when all times and he could not that they know they cannot It Is this that is their the common people m sup-
-

in the entire country and on the basis of the big mass upsurge in Kerala a communal Now, I5StI', comes the Con- special seminars are being Imagine anybody else, be he afford to wait. They know game but I am sure that the port of the Government of' -itself we will be able to defeat this ame" and casteist stand Which gress. It, too, has now de- conducted to discuss the ques-- a Congressman or E.S.P. or very well that if they wait people of Kerala with the Kerala. - S
S '

6
the Prime Minister denoun- dared that it Is going to laun- tion of. people's cooperation a Muslim Leaguer or, of , for two-and-a-half years, support of the democratic . And I am glad to noticeces In éneral or Is it an a mass action. At first, they In the implementation of the course, a Communist becoming there is no ebance at all in peoplet -the rest of the from what little contact i --- .

n is £1 r n n . - , elem eat of the ma up- had thought of and annotm- Plan, his own. party In Kerala, -a Chief Minister or some Kerala for theu .Conntry.Wffl be able to de- have wItl the democratic . :r i i i . 11 i r n i i . u w .. cei that It would be.a direct where. unfortunately or for- other minister. - They know very well what lent thi gains. . movementoutJde Kerala that .U il 11 r action and it was with that tunately for them it is nt So far as the Congress Is will be the result of the Edu all democraUc-nnded peopleAnd what about the politi- Idea that they went to Ooty their party that Is carrying concerned they cannot re- cation Act that Is going to be PeoDle and democratic sections of ancal parties? 'IrstJy of course for consultation with the out the Plan, Is not only re- condile themselves to the Implemented. They know very -' political parties win come out
' .

Followrn' are extract5 from Comrade EMS'sCalcutta speech there is the Congress. Secondly Minister and other lea- fusing to cooperate but posi- defeats they have been re- well what Is going to be the bUSed powerfully against this cons- .. - . . there Is the P.82. ThIrdly the der8 of the All-India Congress, tively obstructing the Imple- ceiving at the binds of the result of the Land Reform pfray to remove the first, and 'S and' Brothers, stages of that legislation ln. big upsurge of the people. I and fourthly the Mus- but Pbbly be c a u a e of mentation of the Plan by their people of Kerala. . In 1952 BIll, that Is going to be -passed want to áèsure you that so f the only, üon-ngresa .side the legislature will be do not know exactly what League What Is the stand considerable pressure from launching of this non-oope- they fought and lost in 1954, and Implemented whether during the last two weeks a Government in India- A few ni9nths after we as- over and the bill will go to Prime Minister Nehru means Which all of these political oty, they have . come back ration they fought and lost and in they like It or not. They know bi movemeüt has been rising There Is also another factor .sumed office, I had the. oppor- the President for assent when he speaks of upsurge'. Pal'ties are taking? 15would and changed the name of y Congress tak- 1957 also they fought and Very . well. what wili be the against the movemen.t laim- about which ,I want to. tell. - tunity to come here and meet j ve today to speak to . .
like to exPlain Jr1efi vernent from direct iag. such an attitude? Why lOSt 3fldI am surethey will results of the PancbayatBffi by the Catholic Church, you, and that Is the forces ..you and talk to you about the eomtiiag more im- do not WSflt tO fltr into POIflt action to mass movement and the P S P and R.S2 moçe heavily In 1962 and the District Council Bill the Nalr Service Society and that are ranged agamst usprogramme that we propose a controversy-with him as to. f the Muslim Lea- added the words "peaceful attitude? it. they cannot reconcile which wili be passed and im- oppositioi pouticai -part- though they axe powerfulthe ,- -to carry out In Kerala Now I et ' mat, as comrade what constitutes a peoles gue is concerned, it has not and non-vollent ovio that they have tO this fact. plemented. They know very j iave myself Witnessed Catholic Church the Nair. cume here when we have al- ioti i iai to 'up.' I want to tell you far.corn out either In nut in that vdry statement not reconciled themselves to -W° wb&t Will be the resul aeveral demonstraUon and Service Society and the, great - .

S

ready started implementing ia m danger to the what are the characteristic taor or ugalnat this libera-- j ich thePreaidentof the the iesuits of the last Iené- They Dare- of the Izdustria1 : Relations . raiu in connectionwiu- the. an&POwethll Congress organi- .

- many of those thinga about v existence of our Gov- features, what are the ele- movement. It has cer- Pradesh-Congrea Committee ral eIections They cannot . . Bill WhiCh hSS iUSt been In- conierences of tile Kian Sa- sation and of course the otherwhich I had referred to you . ernment. There are lots of ments of this so-coiled mass tainiy- come out against the made this announcement, he conceive- of the fact that Ot Wait troduceci In the Le1slature. bb an the Communist Political b-partIesand look ;. - then. - . -- movements organised by upsurge in Kerala. Who are school-closure movement but siathd tiat th1 mass move- they have failid to win a They know very well what py i has been unprece- very powerfulthey are act- ; .-For exaniple, we are in the various sections of the pee- the people who are creating f question of re- ment would begin ivith a bar- majority in the legislature I would put a simple ques- ' be the result. of the vari dented in the history of Ke- uaily with thia feet. -- S midst of adopting the Ind pl an of which are sought leading the 'upsurge?' moval of the mmun1st Coy- and would go step by step in the election. tion to tb Prime Minister. ous other legislations and axe- rala. . They are ridden with inter---. . RefornL Bill which has reach- ciiannense into one What are the methods that eminent Is concerned, it ha. forn of non-coopera. So far as the RS.P. Is con- Why can't he ask his follow- cutive measures wlilcli our Now it happens that Inthe na1 differences and contra- '-ed the last stages of adoption movement to overthrow our they want to adopt and what not come out open'y.
. witi the Government. He cerned, they did get a ers to wait for another two- Qveent is carrying out. - coxg and other papers dictions.- There Is not one - SIn the Legislative Assembly. Ministry. are their objectives? Of these So f the P.S.P and did not elaborate what are the single seat and so far as the and-a-half years? If he ad The result of these, they outside Kerala, the big meet- single issue of Importance toIn the course of the next - - -and other things I would Just R.8.P. &e concerned, they too itex of the non-cooperation P.82. Is oncemed, it got on they are so confident that the know very well, win be that lags that have been arranged thepeople of Keraia or for the- three or four days, the consi-. This movement to over- give you a brief description are recruiting volunteezu and movement, but casually and the whole nine seats but out people of Kerala are more the $ck of the vested inter- for Sri Mannath Padmna- people of Indiaas a-whole on . SS : deratio of the Land Refo tow our 3n s. been and we leave you to judge as ey, it said, propose to iaormaUy various Coness of wch o seats they got and-more turning aga1nt the ests in the mi and suban bhan are reported, and this ia ch- the Coness, the P.S2.

-

Bill will be over, and we hope described by Prime Minister to whether this is a people's start a pouticai struggle, the leaders in Kerala are sayizig . because our Party bad . sup- Oovernmeát.of Kerala, then areas will be, if not broken, 'at taken as an indication of the the R.S.P., the Muslim League, -within a week's time all the Nehru In his statemci.t as a upsurge or something else. fo of which will be mass that this non-cooperation will ported them In order to secure it. Is 'certain that at the next least bent. That being so, they tact that there is a very big the Catholió Church and the "''S obstructive picketing of all ultimately lead even to a no- the defeat of the most noto. generall election, we will be know very well that there win upsurge agalnst the Govern- Nair Service Society are'
be a real people's upsurge, a ment of Kerala. , united. , S '"

w H' A - WJ L' r n . i 7 -- real upsurge of the real peo- At the same time, those -On the Lafld Reforms Bill,-' - U HLt _ - pie of the State. papers miss-the big raWes on the Education Act,'on the .-

'

And this upsurge, it will be an. demonstrations which -Panchayat and Distric Coun-. .

'

very difficult for even a corn- have been organised by theThe leader of this so-caned religion was utillsed against not take on a political cha ' blnatión of the congress, comnuni .Party, tae " - ON PAGE 18 .people's upsurge is the Catho- the Congress. Now however ranter as It does In Kerala. . ' -'
S lie Church. When we say that this is a case when the Ca- - The Prime Minister in his -: '

it; Is the Catholic Church that tholic clergy Is using the reli- statement denounces commu- ,
'- is behind this movement, you gious sentimenth of their peo- nallam and casteism. He also ays yotl asu ,

-

may doubt It. pie against the Communist calls for peaceful methods. AU- f want to- draw, your at- Government. I leave it to you that is very good. But the
- ' tention to a pastorai letter to judge whether this Is an point Is not that communal-

LONG before the mass give a bit of thought over the be adopted by the Co,nmin- .issued by all the Bishops element of people s upsurge lam and casteism in general Is
meeting at the foot of the results that would follow if the st-led Mttu5stryand Archbishops of Hernia or something else badon that everybody '

Monument started proces Opposition in other States despero.twn thein winch they they have me make zt clear In agreesas a matter of fact It
sbus of workers, peasants and pursued the same methods as vested interests and the poh-

' warned all the Catholics connection tiiat tiis the worst comm
:

5

other sections of the toiling i?d bn adopted by his Party tied forces patronized by-- '-
m Kerala about the unpend- riucation Act does not .

people of Calcutta and Of the theta have thrown overboard
- Which make any attack on the most loudly. - '. adjoining districts converged He declared that he was con- a! decent norms of pubUc"

the say is a danger to Ca- Catholic religion or any is the attltuae of - - .. at the Maidan. The Malay1ee fident that Cmrade EMS would zfe and 'chosen 'the mthods ''-"--. 'thoc religion and, having -

ether relirion. What It does the Prime Minister, what Is .. ' residents of the city also go back from the raiiwit1i the of cornmunah.n and ;ncte- .
'

warned them about all this, 0fl17 to attack theauto- the attitude of the Con- .e . ' brought out a co!ourful pro- supreme confidence that the me of vio nee. In ac t ey ,- they call upon the Catho- C C our o a an organisatlon to - ' -

' ',eople of West Eéngaj stood are a cc m e V.TV iOUfl-. . schooz managers, w .utF the o call to the 'U4ous e . - - ' - - b the Kerala Government ' ' 0 OU? ar Umen anj .
- lies to resist and in the th 4hI . d - Coade EMS appear- . - ' and democratic institutions. ,

- c?urse of their call Ye- secujar people or the clergy, Ier ie ii S ed on the big dais, a thunder- AddrSSIflg thevast multitude, T,WirS -indeed is a most naked'

S sLSt, they say that those who whether the cIerg belongs Mhb1ho mla? . otis ovation from the massive WhiCh heard hun with rapt at- challenge not only to the right :-

/ ' die sn the battle for this t u Cathollo church or D Minister ' - gathering greeted him. i141Ofl and frequently mterru- of non-Congress Minist'ry to --
cause, will have a place as- to other Christian chur- d °° Co or He was then garlanded on be- one4ioui' speech with to 'but also to the --
sured 1n Heaven. ches or to other religions. the . haif of the West Bengal State loud acclamations, : Comrade urge, cause of demorcacy and -.

Ca h I This Act' only controls the by the Bishops and cii and the 'Calcutta That- -
Sebtted .PnmeMjnister progress. - ',

t 0 Ic activities of the managers as chbho ot Eeraa to . ' net Council of the Party and
meat was "' i ' u "ThIS meeting therefore :' Church it is bound to do and as Is introduce religion Into póli- several mstitutions and mass a . P es psurge

condemnsthis totally ''' being- done In every other , tiii Tiay the - S' organisatsoi. -- 'When cnrade L1L con- . unoa añz vioient of->- iii State of India. For example, churches are being used to Comrade Jyoti Basu, who pre- dudd his SpeeCh, - Comrade fve against the Commu- -
'- corn

eaocs,as yOuOw, let me quote the Act of the volunteem and they sided over the rally, explained Y° St1 moved 'a resolution nist-led Ministry in Keiala,
'

the onu1ation in Kerala'and ° where theyhave voiunters tue siicance of the "Kerala Wh1ChSfrOfl condflfl1d the whh continues to function . , ,

-
I ' th r th u almost taken over an the pri- to create -. tension in the w" and said that hundreds activities of the communal or-

by the Will of the people and . 'who hav:b e
ao

outlie vate sthoo1 In the State. I state of Kerala. . "
of meetings would be held all ganisations and opposition par-

. '-
' basis f rellMo S sentimentd have recently been in the 'p the question,whlch - over West Bengal in course of n leraIa and appealed to . "Ined gvowingpopuiai-ity Swho have benarned abou1 Congress oaly the Prime-Mm- the next seven days ,: --an

of Ministry and the self- -.' the so-called danger to their tionaiise the schools
a ister does not answer. -

He further pointed out that r1d t less devotoi to the cause ofreligion, danger to their -
me CentI'ai Party ; Leader.. extend it ev nath and the :ICO71C have today anger-

'
schools danger to their cons- Recently in Madras too, be- Service - S ' - shiv's decisIon to observe the , ., ed the nested interests andt3 their children, and cause the Government there

Week was not a sign of the caüseof education de- the political parties under . 'ldforlwhre= controlovereducationand SoCIety S.

5-

-'5 ;e= moeracy and progress their tnfluence'
' 'that every Catholic family pOhibItd the managers from Apart froni the Catholic ' t expygin to the masses of "ThC meeting emphatically The . , resolution was passedmust contribute- one volun- collecting fees from the pet- Church, thre1ithe organisa- ' pp thg1ut'country ' 'StateS thatt7ze present move- ' SPontaneous acclamation"-' teer to die for the cause. '- '- 'P the manaera - wi' i caUeci the Nálr -

that tohat was 'haienin In 17iCfltO4alflSt tllC Communist- from ver corner of the vast - -I remember very well the have threatened to close down service society its very name ° j& not the led Government in ieraIa, gathering.everal occasions when 'an- the sthools In the same way npUes that it is a communal ' ceern of Keraia alone Dc- ia £fl8plfed by th worst en- After the meeting was overdit Nehru has unequivocally an ifl Kerala. organisation it is the orga-
snocrccy parllcinentarij me- ploUers o the zecile These two huge procesnons werecondemned such appeals fo But in Andhra, Madras, nisatlon of the Naira and this Y t Bombay - - ' '- '

an tue ieaz oç a sects- expioiters iiave gone wu at taiceri out, one to the northernreligion and such mixing of Punjab, ali these actions of organisation now runs down t- e at stake there. the progressive measures ci- parts of the city and the othex- religion and pollqcs. Probably the Government and opposi- 'not only theEducation Act Out - - - ' ' -

He asked Pandit Nehru to T5541J adopted or proposed to towerd the southern part&those were oCcasions on which tion to it of the managers do also the Land Reforms Sill,
- -

-* = :i
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NONCOOPERATION EASED ;;uI KHRUSHCHOV
- ared without irregulatitieS

FICTIrHOUS GROUNDS NN ALBANIA
Election Commission c ouly

m
: th the Intention OfS . The vt of the Soviet Gooement degation. led by I

C Achutha Menon's Reply To KPCC President h =!1e
..

expressed the fear that Coin- the German Demooratic Republic dunn the last da s of

. ..
TRIVMWR1JM, June 0 : municipal electionS heldinthe atteStiOfltOffl1 Plaiiand M7andthe firstweek of June ttracte5 wiie atte,Jon_

I could read only with deep sorrOW and regret the yet does not thInk It has losb people s cooperation In deve behalt. of the overiuueflt n spa e 0 specu wn

itatemeflt of the KPC President announcing the the mandate of the Deolile t lopmental actt'itieS, despite that nobody will be allowed to T imperialist press at flrt Ministers of Rumaniz. It is in

Of the Kerala Congress to launch a non-co- rule in Madras, hs the chee! he continuous political tc take the law into their own jed to throw mysterious this connection that sinifi- .

,
0 eratioflm0VemeSt till the Communist Government to aeo1Se 'the Kerala Govern- siOnS and uxthelptul att t e hands and the Government a , hints that Khrushchov had gone canoe aUaches to the decla-

. p d from office and calling for observanée of ment that' It has lost . the ot the Congress. prepared and determined 0 to make Enver Hoxha do a Taiion im the Soiiet-AlbanüZfl .
I

' is remove 0 June 12 with a Statewlde confidence ot the people! It is worth menfloning take all measures neCeSsat Canossa, to compel the Albanian tateinent that the , two coun-

hart:i that the reasons given d
Moreover thtiflhSd aga1nstaP 1zt :un1st leader to apologise t;r houZrd

to

' in the statement for sucha step arebased on false and , the electors P1ai have been overfulilled Etate. When this did not exactly : Federal People's Republic f

fictitious grounds, states Conirade'C Achutha Menon, recan the elected the valid- " C?t5Ifl t
u is as a part oi mcii work out to use an euphemism Ynos1avia a1ong Stat 1nes

Finance aI!d Home Minister iii the Kerala Government. Ity of the mandate is tested R:eralas over all measures to prevent , out they tried to raise. a scare that on the basis of mutual res-

Ul course of a statement The statement further reads when a general elctlon Is held '' peThaS be flt)u;thO bursts of violence as threat th Soviet Premier had gone to pect equahtg and non-mter-

TT Is true that a section of tions held since this Goy-
afterthetermlnation ofthe r : instaurcicets rnthisciriatic ference

, I .rjvate school managers ernment Qffice ent b our COflBtii- It hec 'O the meat that the' Goveeflt , L
ile Yug9slaa w a member

" ' e opposed to the contOl and dicate that' Goveeflt 'icc iedént to make such , Is flUllSIfl its authot7 to ; o a eneva g the Baan Pact, ong with

restrictloflS imposed on them ,
enjoys the support of the , d and false cbárgei like seek normal methods ,,oL- ,

as we pa uan
d

e Sum- Greece and Turkey, her Gov-

by the Education Act It Is also majority of the people interzerence ot the Ierala strengthenIfl the police
be t unc be ernment had supported the

true that the big landlOrdS are The Government also SeC I .., ' Government 1n the prépa±a force The people wilt ac- ,
The truth is the exact op- Stoica plan when it was first

agitated over the AgrSrIaU ed a favourable mandate from FULFILMENT tion of electoral r011S whIch Ouse us of endangering the ponte of this travesty Both announced. There would seem

' RelationS B1ll. Some contrac- the people in the on1by-eleC- ' "driven the people to a security of the State if the ,
n thetr speeches as well as t be no rational ground or

tors are afl'7 because Of the tion held since the General I am surprISed to read the corner and forced the Con- Government falls to take their 3oiflt statement the her to oppose the latest initia-

policy of the erula Gov- ections from the Deculom eden s charge that gress to deate from the nor- the noai pvenflve mea- Soviet a AlbanIan aders ve from the Sociahst camp '

- meat o romoñg and en- conztituenc where the present Ooerntheñt nas 'mal path of fh cnstitutidflal sures ta. peat neal of emphasis No ns of ocial Yugosv ,

couraging the co_operative the OppO8itiO1 partieS had neglected developmental act- agitation. This charge how- I onIy appeal to the patrlo- on the unity of the Socuihst response is as yet ava1ab1e

' mcVement. . . .
combined together and made ivities under the Plan. The ever, is not flEW. The Oem- tic people of.the State not to camp precieZy one of the however. - i hho and Mukhitdinov visitin a textHe mill in Albani 's ca ital Tirana

Such sectiofl of the people t a prestige fight reality as racts and figures meat ha replied to this get provoked by attempts of targets of attack by the Yu- wiuie outhning this new step

ae opposed to the GOVer1 Is it not surprising that a will prove Is that no other tharge several times In the' interested pat1e to disturb .
gosiav revisionists. towards disengagement, Coni- ,

mont But I do not Imow how suffered lt previous Government in thts Assem3ly and in the Prose peace and security of the a matter of fact Khrush- rade Kjrushchov also made

a movement launched by them bieSt reverses In the recent State ha 'bestowed so much It Is known to an that the State. .
chov elaborated and amplified ' clear that Aibania, though smaliP!?r forces outside but con- s NGAPORE Communist Party, the only co-

' can be characteriSed as a p0- : the important theoretical pro- was neither helpless nor alone. S1deS themselves mvmcible. herent PartY here. It is the on1

pularinOVemer1t
'may ,i 'r: trf r LI ir v 'qn TL rt I a CTC

rnadeatthe2iStCofl: . :: Pjisth:em=l ELECTVON S

out that it Is ot a fact that
ciahst countries would more or rican nnsszles then of course sive on the plea that the aftug-

Times of India correspondent

a inajoriti of managers of
l enter the the Sovet Union would not gle within the Government was T HE People s Action Party onMay 14, he had described

private schools are likely to M PAGE 9 Mandal also have to do oir The pastoral letter of the 16 fules to divulge his plan of ac- . highest stage. of Communism hesitate to retaliate by install- of no interest or consequence to (PAP) led by Mr. Lee tha led by 'Nehru as his ideal.

close down their institutionS. ,

Catholic Bishops' of Kerala tion and caDs i a "secret" as (May 30, speech at Tiiana). ing its missiles in Albania and the working people. Kuan Yew won a sssee in Blsewhere he has declared his

According to the decoflS of be hated like lepers mr Tb1 however, not an ows how relion b dictating he did when he met foreigu . th the jot statement BU11 Neither of these elethen ictO at the os thJ democratic sociail,

the Private SchooL-Mafla; a single Corn- isolated instance. In Kotta- terms to the Government of correspondents at -changana- d the Soviet leader's speech It now rests with popular- paid any heed to the timely cent electiou eld in Sinaá-
which was not so much ,'antl-

em Associa on, o
e tm munist can i,e admitted In yam District anirapally a secular state and threaten- cherry recently. It ts repor - at Moscow on June 6 tributeS opiniofl in Greece and Italy to wnbgs of the Communist pore. Some 90 ner cent of lae

ommuust as a-Comiiunist

. 14 per cent o tern
Govern-

house. They will destroy Mandal- ConreS- Cornm1tte ing to paralyse public educa that the, rst dictator will were paid to the Albania-il PartY aSS ltSif and force their Pmty of' Ceylon nor did they electorate exercised thir The immediate programme of

taboutthe intention of =' urchesand moe CfrNO TheCathOliCOTaflDej ne c=
onjune 15

GovernmentstOd1Sefleaefr0m :d
= fre givmg 43 out of 51 rreybeescr-

that the
dsotancia 29says

schools as at pre-
ThesecondWiIlSUCCeed him the Yugos- policy gressive forces redeemed their pledge

e

'
agitation started by thm Is a give birth to 'men who are President K. D Antóny. The sent and given Instructions to, the names 'of successive dic- . acnirers ' i_i g m . '

The Central Committee of by securing the release of eight guard th interests of 'ovrea;

' popular movement and a poll- 'Corn- circular said that a violent Btudents with the Goverfl tators,,are kePt,,secret. Under , , . ri i I r the Communist Party of Cep- of their prominent leaders, who companies, opposed British

tical struggle worth the sup- muflt2'1fl treet ...... storm of'politICai communal ment-prescribd text books, the dictatOm there are Secondly, far from rushing to ion has announced: "Now were ithprisoned in 1956 a PAP bases but not till after the nier-

port and sympathyof the There is no'Wa' other than and sectional forces Is brewing would be a deed agabat reli- 'laths of volunteers who are install rocket ramps theSoviet CEYLON that the Right-wing has taken try has been sworn in and ger with Malaya has been ac-

'
Congress since the ongr dragging them by their 1es In Kerala. 'It Is our task to gion, society and the countrY. prepared ,for- any eventualit7 and Albanian ea ers 0 5- p command of the Government Singapore has officially ceased complished.

'
also WantS to removethe Corn and hurling them on the unite the forceS r1sIng out of We need not have any respect -for , a prolonged struggle if forward a plea for a Balkan and . . and set a course that can oni to be a colony from June 5

munists from' power. ound Our PuraflaS tell commUfl9.1 and social thóUghta for a law whIh is W$USt." , necessary. '
Adriatic Zone free from atomic ' T HE political sceie m an increasing ,repu- normous interest uite na-

t social equahty;

We are, bowever, glad that deSi 'them into a single force and lead. In the nanié of religion, It is flot difficult for any and rocket weapons. They again Ceylon has now congea- * the progressive turail has been o e
accepts' Malay as the official .

at least now the CongrS5 has Tcraia Janath, 30-5- them fOrWSId" they are InC1t1fl people to one to see the real motive and again asked the Greek and led albeit temporarily mtO a polts of 1956 the Coinmu- count; b hes eltio
in our language (with the correct aim

taken a definite stand that 1959)
xpreSS reported on break the established law of behind this "Charge-sheet" Italian Governments to agree to more familiar and dangerous nut Fairy will not extend to great number of our English

O soothing fears of Chinese

' those who desire to open thefr Immediately after this May 29 that the parents and the countrY. .
business In such a subversive this proposal and give up their pattern. such a Government the cil- dailies have commented the

cmination. ) and has pro-

'- schools should not be prevent- T 0 Ba a pro- guardI of the local Chris- '
situation. By this crude present intentions to accept . tical suvPort whici it ace

on claimed that the self-govern.

nefnt COngrC28OSe tian sciiooia or 'reiuciierry CHARGE-SHEET htenthets1oflafld wncountries
Bandarnaike hagh1 theME.P Government uthe

Of t

' ' - liava yet to know whether the cot an
th r Co not to selid their cbIIen to BUSI NESS -, utWse. the communal agita- '

pressure. It was a classic case
um er 0 S en porn ave laya and Merdeka (freedom).,

leaders of the school closure hoOl the managers tion and the "operation Atom-Free of certain Centre elements at In the situation now develop- een flUSS lieS promised greater 'ights

campaign are prepared to ed him and said of those schools reopen then? I is In this inflammable çverthrow" for their own the crucial moment capitulat- mg the way forward lies as the rt the atmosphere in trade unions but equally in-

accept the advice of the Con ' flatIOflSl demand The resolution on tills dccl- situation that the erala Con- narrow political d& We Balkans to the Right when the al CentFul Committee statement whaih the elections were held on compuisory arbitration

gress that this Ubera- alon was moved by Sri Kinathi greS has decided to draw up have floted with deep sorrow tematvie at'1 out of the im pOmti out through the build- P4' was 'not only charged has announced its intention to

-

S In spite of the reported of Kerula
e be launched Naxayanan and T NarayMlall Its th-called' -"charge-sheet" alid disappointment that the pj . a revival of a pro-

Pfuj.t
r hift to the

g of a united front of all pro- '-° being a front" organ;-, abandon the policy of iiwet-

S

mandate of the AICC to the tion S
eádemh1 of ri NamblaX spoke Both of thern against the ommuulst-led Congress High Command posal made some two years

passe is a e S eedve forces, led by the wor- sation of the Communist ing the Singapore Gove'nment

Kerala Congres to heap aloof Padmaibb9fl are prominent CongreSs lead- M1n1str' It s interesting to has endorsed this and other ago bp Comrade Chivu Stowa
kjng class which will bring into Party Crude forgeries were Coonweulth stocks

' ' -- 4', ,,i,nM move- f Mn1nbar. Sri NaravaflaB the Kerala Congress lead-' -nnworth' tactics of .the ciairman of the Council of What was more sinisterand being a Government that win put out, claimed to be "PeJc- and utilitieS.

- S S _ ___ _ .--,-. ' still more of a compulsive warn- honestly implement the progres- isp's directives to PAP." Bri- . . .--.5. .--- '--,,-,-- SS- 4i .,,, tick canital threatened fliqht has' to be clearly

i--- (Kerala Janaina, au-o-.,. . _- __-_--

' sent stand of the KPCC Pre- Not only do the Cong3 Namblar was a coDgress can- ers straining as 'tees irame-up vr-1

' I
sident seems to be one of tacit

leaders ,speak In meetings or- didate for Lok Sabha iii the while friends -In.- other - When the main ioUUcal

support to the school closura ganised by communali5t5 and last general elctIoflS. states have shown remark- paxty4n the 'country takes re-

agitation It is clear that the Catholics but the Con..ress way the press and able aptitude for brushing course to such unprincipled

Congress has timed its plan es an organisation actively the public will bear witnesS
aside charges against their, and anti-democratic manoeu-

of action with that of the- prepares for the "Operatiqfl to the fact that to4ay the Congress Ministries flOt only vres; what is threatened is the -

leaders -of the school closure Overthrow". une iividing the Congress
by opposition.but also by. their very foundation of our secular

S '
agitatidn. Saying that circulars and and commUflalitS ifl Kerala

partymen. (As you know ' State and future of our de- -

- - May I hope thSt If they, iflStil1ctiOflS are going to has been ful obliterated.
tere is nothing new in such inocratic Institutions. - S

'
despite the advice of the Con- Cofle55iflefl from Mandal Next, the memorandum pas,

C arge-sheets ---- You yourself The communist Party sits in

grass take to picketing and COnCS5 COmiflittoeS to take sionately argues against this
rec you. such charge- oppoftion In other States

' other direct action to force the P ' the struggle. The me- dangerous intrusion of reli- S ee S rorn grOUPS Con- where the Congress In In pow-

S schools to close down, the morandum gives a.s an ins- gion into politics. It draws grsii,n ag Congress. er. As a democratic opposition

-

Government will have the tance the text of a r1ntqd attention to the resolution
es ormer we function also at the Centre..

uijpOrt of the Congress In the circular letter Issued by the against communal politics av,. - ' What- will be the fate Qf our

measures that the Govern- Secretary of the Kadapra moved in the Constituent As- The "Charge-sheet. struggle" country If the Parties of the

ment will be obliged to take to Mandal CongresS' Conünittee sembly In A1r11 1948 by the here now lEtimed to,syncbrO, Opposition In the tjthitre as

remove all obstructions in the' on 21-5-1959 'whIch Inter ella present Speaken of the Lok nIse' with the communal and welt a the States ado1'SUth

way of -the normal functioning -
states: 'Sabha. religioUS rnovexnent In- the tictics as the ConreSS--OPPO-

of schools? '' siruggle for lIbera- It recalls the eloquent spee-
State The ' Charge-sheet ' sition in Kerala Is adopting

The claim of the KPCC tion from the CommunISts thee made by the Prime Mm-
at the,thfle -when' an to-day. Will it help the growth

'

President that the Corn- which starts on the First of later himself against the
operation overthrOW" is being of our democracy. Will it help

munist-Governinent has lost Tune is a life and death alliance of religion and poll-
pll A secret seven-man to promote our prestige as a

;S ,
the mandate of the people issue for all democrats. If tics" and Its "most abnormal

council Is now giving 01151 -- leading and . growing country

to rule the country is not we do not succeed in this kind of illegitimate breed "
touches to it among the Nations of the

borne by facts if elections democraay is going to be Yet Congressmen in Kerala The 'Charge-sheet struggle" World?

t
are any indication of the burie4 here for evr '' We do not appear to be aware of Is being launched at a time We request you to ponder

will of the people In a de- have 'to realise the serious- ali thlz and have thrust aside when Sri Mannathu Padma over -the facts and give your

.
mocratic- set-up the- pan- . -ness of the tine and c; We these W9XDifl8 of theIr own ''nabhn, the first Dictator ti±nely'...leaderSbP to arrest

tog to uswas revealeS in tue sive pouies i j-
following candid comment by pie voted in 1956 and carry the if PAP were to win, while rea&iaea nui flC s&JYU

The Econoinist of Londàn (May movement forward towards the Conseri)ath'es of the Malayan PWlit of Singapore is save-

30) : "One common donjecture establishment of a socialist Federation declared that a rely restricted. 'Foreign

was that his (Bandarnaike's) society." merger was snore than ever affairs will be entirely outride

virtual expulsion of the Marx- The building of such a united
Out of the question, if "PAP' the puaview of the PAP

ists and his subsequent dentin- front acquires the greatest ur-
took over SingaPore."

government. An Internal
Security Council 1as beths ,

gency in view of the fact that The sweeping triumph of for entirely underelation' of Communism at his
party's annual conference was Bandarnaike will -scarcely be iii thiS atmosphere,- vu- BritiSh control, which will be
an attempt to create a congenial able tO achieve governmental doubtedly testifies to a consi- responsible for the island's
atmosphere: for more American despite all his crude derable degree of radicalism and , security. . 4nd above all, the
aid." , tricks'to retain power. Leftism among the citizens of has been kept in Ta- .

Side by side with this A±ne- may well lead to an Singapore. In any event the serve to suspend the, Consti-
Communist Party ' being under fu eiei

rican pressure - were the -fears early general elections. With the Singapore has given its stances." -of the domestic capitalist and wittün the Govern- fav 'to the most 'Left party
feudal elements at the growth ment active, witii the Kotlewalla that there was. - -

Bearing a11these three factors
'

of mass onscioumess- and or- Uulted Natibnal paity bestir- of -

in mind, the tentative conch- -

ganisations, which -would have ring Itself, and with the irtual and -will do a lot to help .the non oneComes to is that lii
been able to use the Paddy capitulation of the Centre forces, advance of Singapore. '

Singapore. powerful Left mass
. Lands Act as well as the Co- the disunited progressive forces Secon. the nature of 'PAP. sentifllentS have found a partial .

operative Bank proposal. . eii be under a severe present leader Mr. Lee Kuan reflection in the PAP, successes.

Yet this joint offensive could handicap. Yew is quito a are-eater and his Though -the aspirations of

have been beatel but for the d- even without wuiting for propaganda campaign harped these masses are not likely to
disunity of the ptogressive for- elections reaction' in Cey- constantly on the two themes of be fully satisfied by Mr. Led

ces and sectarianism in certain lon would well turn to newest - nationalism' and class. " YW'5 Cabinet or leader-

progressive circles. jpeeiaiht ginimick - some But, immediately after the 'P yet a vantage point has. ,

For instance, those sections form' of military dictatorship elections he- announced that the been won. .

were fighting for progressive and create big hurdles before run ii Singapore. They know Mohit Sen -

f.
within the Government who which could throttle democracy British have "given us a free -

policies refused to turn to the the progressive forces. 'that. the PAP is, besides. the June 8.
bavat and municipal dee- who belong to gadapra leader -the 'liberation stmle" T0 serious develoPments.
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HOX IN TRIPURA

KISANS DEMAND LAND DISTRIBUTION

. I From BHOWANI SEN
and then again startS the
old march of JOOM cultiva-

.- General Secretary, All-India Kisan Sabha tion. ut this. life tio is no
.

0 :
longer helpful for gettg :

:

ThousandS of people mustered strong in a mass 'ing the iseussion of the
14

0

rally, held in Agartalla on May 25. The raUy marked delegates it became clear that . :

;. the conclusion of the third annual session of the. State the rehabilitation plan of the
. Kisan Sabha which commenced on May 22, in a village Government Is failing because -

. called Durga Choudhury Para, few miles from Agar- of two main reasOflS.
A 4 fr

the State capitaL
Firstly, only piecemeal e.g- _;

:
torts are being made to give

Trallywas auniquede- land to the JUMMIAS, his- . -

monstratiOn of the unity the State. AgriCUltUre, hunt- tead of through a general -:

of tribal peasants Bengali ing antI forest products programme of land-dutribu-
refugees from East Pakistan constitute their main source tion and rehabilitation of en- '

oxid the Muslim inhabitants of of hvmg They are landless tire communities ard villages i
: th villages in Tripura. Men in the sense that they have Piecemeal rehabilitation of

. , and women, belonging to all .
no private holdings, the isolated faniflies deprive them

. these communities came in agricultural method and of the social-cultural ties of '
processionS from distant vii- technique they. pursue is. the entire communitY and of .

lageS, as far as 20 to 30 miles similar to primitive hoe- the cooperation inherent in
. off from the town! culture, locally known as that basis.

The rally ended .v1th a call JOOM cultivation. .
There is enough cultivable

V

-
V for unity rand organisational As the crop season begins,. waste land in possession of

. V preparations to enforce a peo- both men and women march the Government for a plan
V ple's food PolicY, rehabilitation in procession, group by group, of wholesale rehabilitation

V
V of displaced persons and land out of the bustees to a suitable which can create for them V

V

V reform. slope of the hill and each a new society. According to
V

Coming down from the TONG bamboo home.

V Despite the fact . that. the group selects. a patch of land official estiniates, out Of a V

Planning commtssionregard- for JOOM cultivation. They total of Z6,34,240 acres of

ed Tripura a-s a surplus area erect a TONG GHAR i.e., a V land in the. State, 17.8 per In Voer to obtain profl55 there are one Iakh families

V
from the standpoint V of food temlxlrary bambOO structure in cent is uncultivated land for agricultural loan. ThiS of landless and land-poor

production, it is now gripped that loèanty for staying in available for cultivation. In shows how callous the Gov- peasants among
V

the dii-

.
V

V by a severe 'food crisiS. The that area during .th period terms of acreage this culti- ernment is to the problem of placed persons.

4: V
State needs, at the rate of four of work. vable waste land constituteS rural credit, without which Another delegate from the

maunds per head per annum, V

ai,out 5 Iakh acres, and the rehabilitation P 1 a n s ar e Sadar Division reported how

V? V

36 lakh fnaunds of rice.V LANDLORD
greater part of this land is bound to become a farce. some families, getting one or

t. V But from internal sources,
fl possession of the Govern- The same fiascO has met the two acres of land, fjVj the

a little less than 29 EXPLOITATION meat. V

V

proe of rehabilitation colonies. For want of agricul-

V
V

V
inaunds are available; re- The State Kisan Sabha has of displaced persons (D.Ps.). tural credit, for want of a fair

V

V
quiling an import of 7 lakh . These tribal people are tra- demmnded that 30 per cent of Recently, it has been annOuri- price of agricultural products

VV inaunds. On top of this, last; dItIOni.IIY exploited by land- this land beVdlstrlbUtsd among cod on behaif of the Govern- V
and on account of crop fall- V

V
year there was 60 per cent lords and moneylenderS be- the tribal people and 70 per ment of India that the rehabi- uresthey often sell their

crop failure. The adminis- longing to non-tribal contmu- oont among the other landless. litatlon or the D.Ps. has been cattle and implements anci

V tration has completely fail- 1fLIS hailing mostly from According to this proposal, completed in Tripura and all hopelessly wander about to

V ed to keep theVVpeOPle sup- outside the State. Since 1950, 25,000 families of tribal pea- refugee CSPS have V been hire themselves out as agri-

V

V

plied with foodgraifls at they have been organised into santa can get 1½ . lakh acres abolished. If the claim Is jiis- cultural workers.

reasonable prices. Rice ii the Kisan Sabha, the Gana- that is, 6 acres per familY. It tified, there was. every reason In the background of this

V selling at prices varying bet- muktl Sangh and the landless i not a bad prospect ax'dPei- for the dis1aced persons to state of affairs.a new uPsurge

-
V ween Rs. 30.00 to Es. 40.00 agrlcultifful workers' associa- haps no other State In India remain out of the movement of r e f u g e e-rehabllitation

per maund. A ricicety struC- tion, through heroic struggles Is so favourably placed.. of the Kisan Sabba; but on movement is going on in Tn-

I V

tune of so-called modified for the reduction of rent, an- Secondly, neither piecemeal the contrary, it Is now, for the pura and a distinctive feature

ranoning that exists, is now nulinent of debt and posses- rehabifitatiOnflor even whole- first t1me, that the displaced of this year's Kisan Sabha

V jfl a state of complete break- sion of land. sale land distribution can persons are joining the move- Session was the presence of a.

V down.
The Administration has a stabilise the tribais as settled snent led by the' Kisan Sabha very large number of displaced

V Ju on the eve of the Kisan "plan" of rehabliltatilig the agricultural families unless and the Communist Party in persons in the mass rally.

V Conference, some' workers of JUMMIAS (the tribal JOOM the Government makes ample thousands.
V

V

V

the K.Isafl Sabha in the 'Jira- cultivatOrs) by giving them a and regular provisions for A delegate f r o m the OUGH

ala' division were arrested for plot of land, a cottage arid agricultural credit and at the Sonamera Division. reported

demanding rice for the people same cash. But in the absence same time redeems the exist- that a refugee . family gets AVAILABLE
V V who assembled in front of a of any total plan of agricul- lag rural indebtedness. V only Es. 200 or Ri. 300 for
V fair price shop to procure rice, tUISi development, this scheme The outgoing Secretary of land though land that is There Is no reason why

V'
V

only to find the shop èlosed. is ending In a fiasco. the State Ki s a n Sabba, required by bi c o t s people have to face such a cr1-

LV
The administrative authoritte3 Delegate after delegate Comrade Mohan Chowdhury RS 500. Naturally, those who tical situation in Tnipura. In

tV V

had no explanation to give a reported how after rehabili- reported that rural indebt- draw this grant are officiafly the first place, one of the

to why no rice was available tation, when the money is edne is highest in this regarded as "rehabilitated" unique advantages that Tn-

V
but they arrested the workers spent and they axe unable State and in order to obtain but actually such a rehabil- enjoysis the existence

T and sent them up for trial! to get loans and advances, agricultural loans, organised itated family spends up the of enough land available for

this settled civilhsed mode of mass campaigns, up to ina money. and swells the ranic cultivation. According to an

:: OiCiALS V

life turns into a source of satyagraha and even hunger of landless peasants. Accord- official estimate, the sown

'

V

V
V

graver misfortune to them strike, had to be resorted to in to the SecretaxY'SVrePOrt, area in 1953-54 was 14.8 er

I
VINDICTIVE

V

V

cent of the total area, that Li,
V

V

V

V about 4.5 lakh acres. As

: "
The latest demonstration of .

against tiis, there is a culti-

V oicia1 vindictiveness was the
V

vable waste land area of 5

refusal of the Government to
acres. u tiiis land Li

i permit the mass rally of the F.V .
made,ávailable.for cultivation,

V
V Kisan Sabha in the municipal 'V

aggregate food production can

V. . market where public meetings , . immediately be doubled. V

V

V
are generally held, though

If this is done, Thpura can

:V
V

thare is no section 144 pro- "1T 1 have surplus foodgrains for

tmulgated in the town. In this '
export to deficit States. But

j: centrally V administered area, 4.
j order to do this, land reform

:
food is scarce but repressive .

.
essentiai. mis State, being

. V measures adopted against de- '; V a centrally administered area

..

V

mocratic organisationS are ' ' V
the Planning Commission pre-

:V
abundant :;; ;

I paredaLandReforniBififor

VTheStats Kisan Conference,
V VV' V

it and Parliament Li VtO 5SS

V

V ir1aresolut1Ofl9flfo0dcI5, ,
5VV

it as Act. But the Bill

has given a call to the people
V

remains pending and the

to participate in a Statewide V V

Central Government remains

V

campaign for food to be. laun-
V

V cullous.

V V

ehed immediately, and thLi
V

The Klsaai Conference has

g
V

amouncemenit was responded . ,'
demanded that the Central

. V

r to wltl1 thunderous cheers
V

V Government immediately en-

V

V

from the people assembled.
act the bill incorporating the

,V The tribal people as a whole
amendments proposed by the

V are amongst the worsl victims V

State Kisan Sabha. Pending

VV

of the food V enuLi and the
that, immediate steps should

V

- V
V

V
worst affected area is the

V

V be taken to distribute cultiva-

V
K.hoai ljV1Slon where famine

ble waste land in possession

conditions are' prevalent. .
V

V V

V

V

V

There Vare 25,000 families ,
Marching out at dawn to collect the harvest. .

V

V
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CANNOT FOOL PEOPLE. V

V

V

A new coat of pleasing green is sought to be
painted on the obnoxious jet black. of the Congress V

complicity in the school-closure subversion initiated
V by the Catholic oligarchy and Nair vested interests in

Kerala. The refrain today seems to be that the pro- V V V

posed Congress agitation against the Kerala Govern- V V

V V

ment on the basis of a "charge sheet" is independent
V

V
V .

V

of and notV volved in the communal school-closure
V

V
movement. V ' V

V

V T,Ootaeamund, the Kerala war against Communtun Is V

V

V

V

V 'Congress leaders met going to be started in Kerala. V

V

V

V Prime Minister Nehru and It W5.S here that Sri
V V V

V

V

other Congress leaders and R. Clacko confessed that "only
V V :

V

Shañkar, the President of the today there has been .a Gov-
V

V
V

V

V

V

xPCC announced that their crnment here over which V - V
V

agitation "would start quite the Catholic Church ias no .
V

in advance 0± the agitation control." V V Vf V V V V V

sponsored by Sri Mannath Last week in Changanchery, , V

V

Padinanabhan." the epicentre of the school- , V

They had got permission, closure movement, a reception V V

V V

V

V V

V Sri Shankar stated, from. was held for Sri Padmana- V

V ' V

V
V

V Prime Minister and others "to bhan, which was attended by A section Of a rally held recently at Mavelikkara, under Communist Party auspices. V V

carry on peaceful agitation on Congressmen and PSP. leaders. V V
V

V

perfectly non-violent lines" Ofl V the dais at the public
(Free Press Journal, June 3). meeting were Sri P. S. George, E. Mi. S. DEMANDS POSITIVE V

STEPS ,
V

V

V Treasurer of the Kerala Pra- V

deshCongresaCommittee(one
V

TO PROVE PEACEFUL CLAIMS V

'VV
V

V

Initiative
V

of the gentlemen who was in
V V Whose ? the Kerala 'Congress Delega-

V , V V

V tion which met Sri Nehru at difficult for aperson who closely follows the A What I have to say V V
VV

Delhi's Hindustan Times Ooty),. Sri P. 0. Bawa and Sri political destelopments in Kerala to understand the that the beating was not
M. Gopinatha Pillal, Congress "anxiety" which the Kerala Congress leaders are If the blow was good ,

V

V caught the hint and has come Joseph Chazhlkat, enough, Krishna Iyer would VV out with an editorial in its I'aj Vsocianst V MLA and Sri rep6rted to have expressed in their talks with their not have been alive today.: issue of June 5 refuting "Mr. K. Kunju, fosner PSP AllIfld leaders 'at the possibility of violence being e you welcqming V

V

V .Ajoy Ghosh's charge that the ruster. . V

provoked by the Government of Kerala and the Corn- ult nia Iyer? .Congress and the SP' In Ke- . ain in the latest resolu- munist Party' ", said Comrade E. M. S. Namboodiripad j i not have to welcome .ralaVwere leavingthe initiative tion released by the KPCC on in a statement issued on June 4. Following aresome t. anything. I was not eon- V
V fl the anti-Government 'agi- June 5 It is pointed out that extracts from that stalement : suited on giving the blows or

V
Vtatlon to communal elements. the Keraia Congress "sympa- V receiving the same. V V

V

V

"The V President of the tise with the movement and OR, it Is not the Govern- being the mouth-piece of the proper to assault VaVKPCC, has made it clear those who are V glg lead to
V meat Or the Communist NSS, cannot be accused of .

V.

that the Congress movement the movement in the present Party but the leaders Of the distorting V Sri Mannam's
A ii jersons become ' VV against the State Govern- moment with a view to scour- s c h o 0 1-closure movement speech : rfiiisters, such th1ns ,inent would be on the basis ing a change th Government" headed by the Catholic Church " Has not Minister Mi.

V

V

of a 'charge sheet' . . . R. Shankar . told the comes- and Sri Mannathu Padmana- VY.KriIthna Iyer stated that Sa
Though all the details of pondent of Hindustan Times bhan, who, during the last your agitation is a 'honse- tt open call 'for viol-

V this document have not yet that "beëause it i struggle several weeks, have been agitation? 'V ence was given at a tress V

V

been published, it can be to achieve the same objective, openly inciting the people of A Re got the proper answer Conference which was or-
V reasonably assumed that the there will be a sort of liaison Kerala to violence. . . . - for It at Qullon. Workers, . by certain leading :

ground covered would be and mut u a I consultation." VI would like to give extracts whose betterment they claim flgmefl a few of them' V V

wider than the specific is- (fljjdustan Times, June 6) from a recent pronouncement to work for,are beating them . like Sri Kalathil Velayudlian
sues raised by the Education .Secondly, it is now claimed of this typethe press con- nqw. KrLhna Iyer well de- Nxir (ex-Congress Minister)

V Act." V V that the Congress agitation ference held by Sri Mannathu serves It. . and Sri Gopinatha Piflat, '

The very fact that today the Vffl be constitutional, peaceful Padmanabban on May 28, Q
Do you mean to say that 1%A, were physically pie-

Congress Is obliged to demar- and perfectly non-violent. Let 1959. 1 urn giving it from the it was good that Sri nt by the side of Sri Pad-
V etO itself from the patently us see how far it Li what it newspaper MaiayaIi which, Krishna Iyer was beáten? manabhan. 'And yet , Sri

C 0 Ifl m u a a 1 school-closure claims to be. According to j to say.
movement is a triumph of Malayala Manorama of May V

V V about this attitude of V Sri V

public opinion in the country. 24, inaugurating a school- day there is only one slogan. Thirdly, the character of Padmanabhan.
V Yet It Is a crude manoeuvre. closure movement meeting in This Government must go. . . a movement is not decided uliant that

All available facts show that RanflVt in Kottayam district, The anti-Education Act agita- by the criterion of who the Kerala Bhooshanam, the
V the Congress Is inextricably Sii P. 5. GeOrge said : ,

tion Is not a problem at all. starts first.. The character is daily newspaper edited by no VV
V involved In the school-closure That Is only one of many . decided by the nature and less a person than the Con- V

V movement VVV Unique V

methods. . . . We cannot con- the content of the move. gress chairman of the Kot- Vnive at or allow one school ment, the SlOganS used, and tayam Municipality, wnits as,
V

"The leader of Opposition Struggle bi open and working while who provides the main mo- V follows in Its editorial on 31stMr. P. T. Chacko reiterated in another one is closed. . . ." bilusation. Nobody can have V May, 1959 :
V

V
V Vthe Kerala Assembly today 'We are now .prepazbg Row can ngress stop iol- any doubt, however much " 'Qentain Comihunist lead- .

V : .that the Congress was oppos- for a straggle different from ence, If it cannot allow 0ev- the Congress may now pro- ens in and outside Kerala. areed to the Education Act and We are hold- ernment schools and other test abontV The mobil- arguiig that it is not : .
Vits rules as a whole. .. The lag tisis meeting notmereiy private schools'who want to isation Is on the Vb of pro to try to puu down a .

V Congress could find nothing V and de- open fclon? Again viol- religious fana&isn, and ooveniiment : through illegulwrong in private school man- ñd the withdrawal ofthe ence will take place because obscurantist revivalism. The means. . . . mis argument has Vagers closing their schools as Education Act; our aim is' the whole agitation is based slogans and speeches are for raised on several ocèa-
VV

a protest against the denial of force the Communist on the call toVptt religion the forcible overthrow of sion from the beginning of V

the rights they hold dear. . . V'
Vovernment AM and privilege. It is not based Government. modem history by dictators V

V' (Times of India, May 23). A POSiTION TO iN- on any rational, secular or The Congress manoeuyre to who were enemies of demo-
: , Next Sunday; May 24, SrI FORM YOU ThAT KERALA political approach to the given SImultaneoUsly demarcate it- cacy. RV the people on those

V

V Chacko spoke at a meeting in IS GOING TO SET THE question. Theppaa1 Is to base seLf from V direct Involvement accepted this, there
V Trivandrum cOiled to raily EXAMPLE OF 1KICKING obscurantht,±ratonal, fana- in the school closure move- would not have been at pre-
;

V

support for the school-closure 0 U T A GOVERNMENT tical religlou aza , revivailst meat and express sympathies sent anywhere on the face of V

movement and among others, T H H 0 U G H 'METhODS sentiments. V and unity with it is to say the V the earth what we call demo- .
VV Bishop of Thvandruni arid OTHER THAN BALLOT Perhaps R., Shankar, and least pitiabte. The Congress cy . . . V

V V

the Vicar General of Chang- BOX." flindustan Times will explain leaders are only fooling them- . argument may prob-
V

anchery aiso spoke at the C. M. Stephen, member to us how the Congress pro- selves If, they think that, they ably be raised that after a V

V meeting. Here Sri Chacko ACC President Qullon. Dis- nose to square up these prac- can fool the Indian-people by democratic Constitution has VVV called on Catholics that trict Congress Committee at 'a tices with the new protesta- this strategem. it being, the remâval V V V

V must be prepared to sacrifice, meeting at Kundara in Qullon tions of non-violence, consti- of a Government which came- V

if occasion arose, even their District In support of the tutionaiism and above all K. P. 8. Id.
V

V children, and that the lagt school-closure agitation : "To- anti-cOmmunailsas? June 6. 1959 V

V V
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KISANS Bt1LD coiitEE

:. .

1 MEMORIAL TO MARTYRS : 4( FROM PAG}1 8 tam world peace by rallyltig
our peopleagaiflet these iritri-

iiotJNDATION Stone for suchgruesOme crimes in the that the judgement given Then followed a'report on the gues and for &m fraternal
Party organlsaticfl relations with the SocialiSt

: . the Memorial to the future. The niurder-of these by the learned Sessions state of
tenants, said Baba , Gur- Judge had itself exposed d organisatiOflai tasks by world.

A1flOfl the other resOh1t1OS
;

.5

four. tenants of Makowal
who were ma1tYed for de- mukh Singh, is a damning the role of the landlords,. comrade N. Sankaralab.

staff and the The third Iten' was a report passed In the conference was
Pondi-

. lence of their lands on May indictiñent of the policies the revenue
followed by the Punjali police in murdering . the o the cultural aiid literary one on the ensuing

State elections, stres-
.

29 last year was laid by
veteren revolutionary lead- Government as also an tenants who were in peace- upsurge In Tamilnad and the cherrY

exposure of the role that is ful possession of the land tasks of the Party in relation sing its political Importance
not only for Tainilnad but for

S
er. of Kaifla Gata Marit
I a m e, Baba Gurnlukh played by the revenue and for many years. to it, by Comrade Jeevanan-

dam. A statement of the Par- the entire countrY.
Sihgh, President Of the the police ocia1s. Con- A fine cultural pro- ty's financial position was also In the resolution on or-

.

Punjab Kisan Sabha at a demning the anti-peasant
of the Punjab Gov-

gramme was presented on .

occasion by famous presented to the conference
Rao.

ganisational tasks stress was
bid, among other things On

he1dbig
Shahidi Conference

Makowal in Ambala 5ernment
policies e

under Kaon, Puabi atiSte Jonder by Comrade .
SreenivaSa

i.n the recent Dhadi Já- AU the reports were discusS-
the need to expand the Party

to 40,000 in the
: Districtofl May 29, 1959. particularly Babria, and the

anti-betterment levy agi- sgh and agir ed In considerable and effec-
mernb151UP
next tWO years, On increas-

S The nemorial is being tation, B a b a Gurmukh . Singh, the cultural troupe tive detail by itiany delegates the circulation of the
, built Wi five Bighas of land siflgh declared that the of Kharar and the poets who brought-their rich expe- Party dailY and monthly. A

.-

donatedby a refugee land-
owner, S. Makban Singh. It

Kisan Sabba will m Ludhiana. rience of the last three years
the to bear upon the questions.

threeIakh fund drive Is to
launched from this Sept-

.

S

is being built in puiuuanCe not leave peasantrY
undefended and will sacti- The conference adopted

thanking the More than 100 delegates par- ember to March of nexL
' of the decision of the Pun-

Jab isan Sabha. Many fice to the utthost to win a resoMion
for the peasants from adoca S. Darn Singh, ticipated and several ameflc-

ments were moved. -

year. -.

The conference elected a 101
.

T

:

thousand of tenants of Bet
area of Ambala and Lud-

relief
'°

Anand Sarup, B. S.- Bindra,
Kanwar Bikram Singh, Sri

the end the conference
adopted a political resolution

member State Council una-
fliflioUSly With Comrade M. Il.

-- -

?

lilana districtS and Idsans
gathered on the occasion

Copjie Gizrbax Singh Gurmukh Singh Chawla
- Dakota, Cb. Telu Earn, Pre- and Sri Banwari Lal, for b5ed on the ioUtica1 rePort

indicating the following main Venkatraman as SecretarY.
The State Council duly elecetd

to commemorate the mem- sident, District isan Sabha conducting the case with-
fees. tSSkS : a State Executive of 25 and a

-

'

OrY of the nartvs.
Besides donations by ten-

Ambala, Comrade Ishar out charging any
Singh Sodlil, general mere- Kanwar Bikram Singh who Q A Statewide campaign ris-

ing food prices
Secretariat of nine:

M. R. Venkatraman, P. Ra-
- ants, the puiijab Kisan

Sabha bad given Rs 5OO,-
tary of the District Dehati attend&l 'the conference
Mazdur Sabha offered in assured the tenants of all Intensive propaganda for

land ceiling and land re-
mamurthi, B. SrInIVaSa RaD,
p Jeevanandam, M. Kalyana-

the District Kisan Sabha their speeches warm tn- help in the future too and
butes to the brave tenants calied upon them to defend form; the enrolment of one sundaranl, V. P. Ohlntan, N.

Kanda-
. --
-

Rs. 100/- and the District
Dehati lflazdur Sabha Rs. who sacrificed their lives their land in spite of the -

of members In the Kisan
Sabha and one lakh members

Sankaraiah, Manall
samy. (One more member to

51/- for the memorial; defénding their land. terror,oI the landlords. the agriculture4 tabour or- be elected later.)

-

Addressing the largely
conference pre-

C o m r a d e s Shanisher -
Other resolutions passed

Singh Josh, Baja Singh and by :the conference demand- ganisation
Further advance for unity

V The conference ended with
a huge procession of 10,000

V

V V

attended
sided over by Comrade Parkash Singh Dardi, pro- ed that Bet area be deve- O

tenant leaders of loped inuuediately, . a high '
in the trade union move- people tarrying flags and

banners, the biggest ever seen
.

:

Shamsher Singh Josh, Baba
Gurmukh Singh exhorted

ininent
the area, who were also school be opened at nela ment

in -the case and. and bus service .be started Steps and proposals for the in the history of KaralkkUdi.
had come not only

r-
the peasants and the ten-
ants of the area to unite

involved
were onlyrecently released, on Ropar Behrampur Bet further economic and u1-

development of Tamil-
Thousands
from other parts of Ramnad

V more firmly so that landlord also addressed the gather- Road which should be tural
ing. Comrade Josh deèlared metalled at the earliest. nad, and s1maltafleoY with District but also from the

adjacent districts of Tirunel-
V goondas dare not repeat this a fttfli countering of the

-which dl- veil, MaursI and Tiruchi. The
V _an.r.AnrLrLwLrtru1rJwJ wut- - '. ruu,rwLrtr S .flJ-r flJUUWS. Jt-tLflflflflflC WLflflfthtflWWt ,.rtnflrSn.rL evil of separat1S

vides and disrupts. the. demo- mass rally -of about 50,000 over

STEPS IIVIUST PROVE cratic movement
0 Against the attack on de-

wMeh Comarde
man presided, was addressedPOSITIVE mocratic rights by ung by Comrades B. T. Ranadive,

PEACEFUL PROTESTATIONS governmental mnciiinery in-
dulged in by the rulilig Party

p. RamamUrthi and P.

nandam.

0 Defence of the Kerala Throughout the conference,
everY night, there was a cal-

: ,
4cPROM OVBLE.

- V

ions elements" from among along the lines of Sri Man- government;

the Con'mIUilSt Partynien. nathu Padmanabhau and 0 AgathSt imperialist Intri-
V endangerlflg the mdc-

tami ShOW, while elaborate
arrangements had also been

V

Into' power through a general
ConstltU

Let me remind him that it the editor of - ft4J
V gues

is the responsibility of any BHOOSIIMAM would try pendence and the democratic
of our countrY,

made by the Reception Corn-

mittee for the boarding and
V election under the

be through the Government, charged with their best to take advantage development
and to snfeuard and main- lodging of the delegates.

tion should
next general elections by

majority of- votes
the task of maintaining law of the Congress call for bar-
and order to set up emerg- tal to create tensions?. . .

V

'

securing a
aitd that the instances of ency organisations in emerg- "I would only point out to

that, if, their c]aims ':TIIipIJItJ:t KISANSAmerica, England,-PranCe, etc.
-above ath not relevant

ency situations. them
"ThiS is xpUeitly provided regarding the 'peaceful and

V

V

V

cited
here. This srument, it has to

is to the spirit
for in the Acts and Regu1a- constitutional' character of
-ons which guide the activ- the agitation are to be believ- FROM PAGE 14 ceilIng either as uncultivated

fallow or as land- sublet to
V

be niid, opposed
the Indian Constitution and ities of the Gvernment oftins éd by the people, they should: ,

the Government to the tenants.
V

of
the fundamental principles of state. Such Acts and Regula- Unhesitatingly coudenm of

landless Peasnt families. In a resolution on Land Re-
form, the State Kisan confer-

V

democracY. . .

Mannathu
tions do find a place in every the speeches and declare-

01 tIle leaders of the While the Bill rem'
otheiz State of India and are tiofls the landlords are ence baa given a ringing call

_

:

" 'If today Sri
Pa&anabhan and the. lakhS-e

V-used on occasions and at h closure movement peng,
where the Government hich are open incitements to

the tenants and
because the

to the people to exert mass
pressure on the Central Govt

:

of people who follow
for an anti-GoVem

places
concerned find that the ordi- violence.

sharec0pp
Bill proposes to confer OCCU- ernment for the Immediate

of land re-V

:

preparing
ment agitation, the reason fo nary police force is inadequate

the situation. As for 0 UnequivocallY declare that pancy rights on them. tinder
laws, no

Implementation
forms, for the immediate dls-

c
it is that they sincerely believe to meet

CommuniStS being recruited the Congress as an organ- the existing land
in ThP1 enjoys tribution f government waste2:

: . '

'

that the present Government
are destroying democracy and to the police force, it is no- isation is opposed to the re- tenant

The ported intention of the leaders even Ii1flit tenancy rights. land and immediate measures
to eviction. These. nsea- -

V

:-

the rights of the people.' thing but a base slander.
Emergency Police Force will be of the school closure move- Tai'ing advantage of this,

are evicting
stop

sures alone can take the State
V

"Sri Sankar and his friends
may say that, though edited recruited by responsible police ment to picket Government the landlords

from all those schools - and such private them and the Central Gov- forward to progress:
biggest hindrance to the

.; V by a Cqngefl, the Kerala officers among
citizens who are prepared to schools as are kept open by ias not taken any

to this drive. The
-The

progress of the State Is the
Bhooshanam is not the organ
of the congress and that the help the State in maintaining their manegerS. ep stop

Make It clear that their COnferehlse has resolved to local administration manned
by the most inefficient

V.

Congress is not responsible for law and order. -. . . 0 agitation against the or1e the teflafltS and
in order to

mostly
and the most reactionarY

the views expressed by it. I do
to with them Pious Cinvernment win be confined resist evictions. officials available in India. Not

%
not want quarrel
on this polrLt. I only want to to such really peaceful and

ntentiOflS constitutional forms as public The land-reform bill does, that there are no officials who
cannot be regarded as honest

express my hope that the
use all its author- meetings and demonstrations, of course, contain inapy pro-

provisions but some and good,-but the general rule

F;

KPCC wifi
ity against those congressmen

an avowedly
"i am not unaware of their local and other elections, etc.; gressive

(congress) avowed intentiPn specifically exclude such forms of them are undesirable and
harmful too. For example, the

is for the officials Vto take the
side of landlords and other -

i; V who take such
unconstitutional 5 t a n da not to resort to any direct &f action as hartal and general

strike, obstructive picketing, ceiling is put at 25 acres of -
vested interestS, more openly

overtly than any-
.

V ' V

stand which, if taken by any
the rest of the

action and to guide their own
stuggle on 'perfectly peaceful etc. . . .

agricultural land per family,
the Is only on self-

and more
where else in the Indian

other 1arty in
countrY, would be denounced

firmly
and constitutional lines.' I am, "Would it be wrong if one but ceiling

however, sorry that I cannot were to suspect that the cultivated land and not on the
The State

Republic.
strangely enough, In this

-

;
by COn5155me1 and
dealt with by Congress cloy- accept these professions at very decisions of the Con- entire lan4 owned.

gress to launch the agitation Kisan Sabha has formulated centrally admlnistere4 area,
the Central Government does-

.-'i
V

ernments ....... their face value. . . ,

"Sri Sankar takes objec "Is it not obvious that, beginning with a hartal is amendments to impose the
Congress intended to supplement the ceiling on the entire owned not trust the people even to

the extent of ltting them
tion to our intended recruit- even supoSiflg the

fl organition is caps- activitieS of the school do- land, including tile elf-culti-
The existing have Panchayets, as- If none

V

V

.1

ment of the special police;
he snakes the slanderoas ble of exercising the utmost sure movement in order that vated portion.

its followers the maximum trouble is provision in the bill gives the
to re-

but oppressive bureaucrats are
capable of running the admin-

. allegation that ' this special retralnt on
be recruited from (this itself - is doubtful), Created for the Govern- landlords ample scope

tam land much above the -istration In the region.
police Will
what he calls the "unscrupu- nonCongTeS5flen who think snentr -

V
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Andhra Campaign Lawched -

*From V HANUMANTHARAO ,
THOUSANDS of people in such a manner as the circum-

,
'_ / / " ' ''i -i ' 'all over Andhra are gath stances may warrant Will the ' 7'z / ' - ' i' /

eringand hearing Communist- VVUnIOfl VGovei.ient and the '" ' 5 ""' ' ' " ,,''' ;-:---
leaders in 'Kerala week' meet Congress hold themselves res - . V

V ing,:pp1audingthespeeche
V EET Rf SHANKARcon ence t at e Kèrala V

Dafly published from Hyderi-
CovernIneLnt would be able to V

V

V

bad,- in a leader on May 16 said.
V weauitr we storm. }J AVE youever met against Sri Shankar in the '

V

tee, resigning his member-
- that the preseotmethod of agi-V the Kerala Congress Sub-divisional Magistrate's shlp, wrote: :

Andhra people have been tStiOfl- launched by opposition V President? It is time that Court at Qullon. V "fe is indeed fitting that :
V witnessing during the last two -parties of framing a chargé.. did. For R Shankar On. the very morrow of Sri Shankai, who had the

V years, a sweeping reform laun- sheet and -then trying to over- j no ordin rn t 1 hO a4 e election as the FCC cheek to ask his colleagues V

V

chód by Andhra Government throw the legally V constituted
V

. .
iS e an o es my President, his house was to misapppriate, by falsi- V V

and being implemented in dist- government is fraught with
V

dangerous for Congress in Kerala. searched by' the pollee, and fication of accounts, the
rict after district, that is, to take possiblifies and aiso his office at Quilon, OflV money received as -loan

V
over all privately managed pri- questions what would the Con- he deserves to be so. the strength of. a warrant from the. Government of -V

mary schools. Except for a few preSS ministries
V

do if similar Few In Indian pblltics have by the Distriët Ma- Jawâharlal Nehru, the Un-
- hot-heads. here and there, the chargesheets are framed in such an awe-Inspiring re- liSfr5te to recover some of questioned leader of the -

V

privatemanagethenhl have been other States and mdtrements . cord ol versatility as the the documents of the SN- Congress and the Prime .

turning over their schools to - launched.
In the Kerala

great R. Shankar. D. The amount-of alleged Minister of India, should
V

V government either in a- volun- celebration of At one time a prominent PPr0p1ation comes to himself become the Fre- .
. tary manner or after some per- WOk all the top leaders of the leader of the Travancore more than Es. 5 lakha. One sident of the -Kerala Con- -

V , Communist Party in Andlira
V State Congress, he became of ShaflkSl's accusers gress. Perhaps such might

In this background, Andhra have gone on tour to various the General Secretary of hflflSOIf a former Pre- be the qqalification for lea-
V people. do not find anything aistricts and directions have the Sree Narayana Dharma Sident of the SNDP. dership under the present V

wrong with Kerala Government been sent to all party units to V

Papalana Yogam (SNDP), -The -charge included set-up." V
V

deciding to take over all badly organise meetings in a planned the arganlsation of the Ez- manipulation of accounts, The Kerala Press was not V

managed schools. manner.
V hava community. -

forged vouchers nnd mis- Vhesitant to congratulate
V

: V

for Clause 11 of the Act Two pamphlets have been But after getting into appropriation V of a large Shankar on his becosthng -

V

V

V which ensures a full pay packet brought out in 15,000 copies to the leadership of the SN- SUIfl of -money. The allega- KPCC President. Even -

to teachers and removes the ap- explain the situation to Andh- DP, V 5j Shanhar showed tioflS include the charge Patto'm Thanu Pifial's
V pointinent of teachers from the Ta's people and a sales campaign new proclivitieshe became that P.s.

V

1 lakh hd been V paper, Janatha
purview of favouritism, - the. has been strtedin - right Orn- a devoted disciple of the aPPropated by Mr.

Karaia -

wrote: "Those who wrk in
teachers' associations in Andhra est. . ill-famed Trajancore De- . 5h from the funds -

V

a political organisation; In V

and Telangana- areas have long VLsalaaadhi-a, tha T e I U g u wan, Sri C. P. Ranaswamy given by the - Government the morning, in a religious - V - V

ago expressed their rejoicing. Daily has brought out a special Iyer with all his repression India for building hostel rganisation at night, can
V For the ecperieñce of tea- issue with articles explainnig against the States' People's for the SNDP Polytecimic. not onlynot help the grow-

h - t A cib the background for the present movement. It 15 0.120 cornplø.ined
that Shankar Es.

th of a political organlsa-
hasbeenvlete With agitation and the achievements - Sri Shankar's. brilliant collected

300 tO 500 from each
tion' like the Cnsress, but- less instances in - hich aided of Kerala Communist Ministry -

V

flexibility brought him stu-
detit for admission to the

they will actually destoy it
V

V school teachers always re-. jfl different spheres. back to the fold of the Polytecnlc, while thia
for ever." V

cewe their so a es once a The Kerali Week in the City Travancore State Congress - The Communist daily. inauguratei by Comriidetwo to t tee mon when it came to power in money was not credited
to the

.iänayugam wrote: 'It is
- d Ravi Narayanareddi Leader of- 1948. A little later he quit accounts of the

TfllSt nor any receipt
not possible to find in this

V V ha,e been OPPOSItIOfl ifl the Assembly, Congress, protesting aga-
inst the "Christian

given
tO the students. It is al- '

period another President V

whoV 7 who- said, that- as the leader oftrans,er-re powerful
leged that as

is more suited to eon-
V

V V
e a t5e lnstanceo" opposition party in Andhra, - hold" over It- during the a 'result

5haar might have netted
duct the funeral rites of the

he was surprised that a move- -

V
jO? C2?PQt;

-ment is launhed by opposition
Ministry of Sri T. K. Nara-
yãna 'PlUm!. V

about Rs. 45 thousand In
Kerala Congress." -V

And It Is this accused in I
V . parties in Kerala to overthroware c era e. Sheikas's association the bargain. a ease of misappropriation

the government. with Sri Mannath Padma- Shankar's election as of funds who Ia today lead-
V

This affitude of the people. of He said he could under- -nabhan began with the PCC President was corn- ing tie Kerala Congress In - .the State is further reflected in and movements being bun- "Hindu MaIIdal" and the mented urpn by many. The
-

the sacred Liberation War
the columns of. the.daily Press. chea satyagraha coaduc- - "Democratic Congress." The PrESident of the Qullon from Communist tyranny

For instance, Deccan Chroni- d .. has rarely been Mandal Congress Commit- and corruption. .. -.
-dc, the more widely circulated the people, but not on suéh

P1b; V

- SO maligned as by .rl
Shankarduringthoseday

, VIndira s Growing StatureV

Andhra Pradesh, in a leading other speaker, Corn. N.article onJune 6 saId.
W then under ban, and

the Hindu Mandal hdfra Gandhi Jime 1, 1959: -Satyanarayanareddi wondered, SO lea- v v ce the Con- "The great debat& over '"Iiavmg permitted the how Pandit Nehru, who con- ders had a free time, hop- gress president many TibOt flOW centres on twoCmunit Party to form the demned Communists for their
'violent

lng to play the rival to the
Congress.

- 'were surprise a e leaders close to Nehru. -Government, having adminis- activities' and counsel- State But, on- the
the 1952 General choice. -And some even "Nehru's friead V K - -terd to members of the Ca- led that they should take to de-

binet the oath -of allegiance mocratie. and constitutional
eve of
Elections, when the Com- were unchivalrous enou- Ima Menon India's

Defenàe Ministe
and the PresIdent having means, could give his tacit ap- m11flts could come out of gh to suggest -that she Is Ui

bitter-tongued champion -

V given his assent to the new -proval to a móvemeni to over-
V

Ja or undergrouiid and got - the presidency as- of co-existence with theEducation Act, any support to throw a democratically. and con- start a popular campaign, Nehru's daughter. -. Communists. - Today he isthe agitation is vnoalIy and stitutionally elected government many of the Hindu Mandal Even I was slightly taken -sllen. - -

legally indefensible. in Kerala. V

V "The Kerala Government, In the capital city, the Corn-
V

g by such lnñuëndoes. But
I told myself: What does it

"Nehru's daughter, Mr.
however red, is Justified m munist Party has planned over them was M Shankar

a Con matter if one is her father's
- Indira Gandhi, is President . V

of the National : Congress V

-V strengthening law and order a dozen meetings m various
force and empowering it to act b'ustees and mohallas. ShanKS? had r luck be- daughter She might bave - Party which domisiates

cause he was twicedefeated some originality of her own, Parliament. - ' Today- Mrs. -
V V V _jfl 1952 by a Communist- and as Congress President Gandhi is angry and vocal. -

"AIMS OF ROTH ARE THE SAME" a ralastate'whjchlsKrlshna
V V V )

. FROM PAGE 4 rnetho4s. But what is hap- iiist-supported RSP man.
Since then he stuck on

Ck5 of the trade.
Now I find I was not very

Menon's home district, M±s.
Gandhi is telling Indians

- 3,1 h declared in his pening in Kerala? Congress
en a. leaders attend and to the SNDP, flrst becoming wrong. Row Indira has that Comthunlsm 'and de- -

'utterlyaddressstatement, "Yr have
ho h meetings where violence is

y w ose w
j General secretary- then

president and again its
liiOfl 9.5 Congress Presi-
dent and with the post, has :

-macracy are In- -.

compatible'. She i denoim-
en up e pros n ota_ preached. In places they General Secretary. bloSSomed forth her pro . cing co-existence, forging

supervise the arms trainingtion. - - . that is oin on in Chur hg - c Even In SNDP, Shankr fundities! V

- V V

an anti-Communist front. -

V

Mathrubhoomi correspon- compomds.dent reported the KPCC Pro-
could enjoy no peace. His
colleagues In 8NDP brought

t SUfldy in Madras
e made an important

ar
.One has oni th eme bersident as saying that while the organised cominunalfor- serious charges of mlsap- which is an index ,Ofl,tSUJflOUOd, may be

V

therewopIdnotbeanyJoint propriation offunds.In inTibet arechanging thefie1dsthattherenbeand the - Anti Education Act
V 4

V

V
a -othin -v 1 t b t thisa5 a rs, e -0 agitatlon The Congress -has tator when such things areare ue same. ence ere

. Vfor India was from Coin-
munism.- aucatesi people

V Indir 'a,. - e saflie
speech, has assured us that

already begun and it can do happening In Kerala.be mutual consui,a,5ons. nothing eise but Justify what- But it Is not enough to ox-
j :hI (lI

"
the Congress - is 'determin- -

ed" to achieve InV i.,wce uuii WJ-u e con uc g ever communal reaction does. pect Central intervention. Itstrnle,,non-vlolently, this Is
gi sue sai&

' V

socialism -

India: 'We consider it
Apart from all this, what -Is Ispossible. V

necessary to create a situa- really could appreciate
her oriina1it' even if It Is .

merely as an Instruñient
that the political parties tion to JUStIfY it. And thoseIn an earlier press interview and commUnal reaction are who talk of Central Interven- only a glimpse of the "per- - which will lead us In a cer-

in urection." V
V

;

V

to Raumudi daily, Sri Shankar bahklng on when they launch tion have also plans to prod- fOIing. The "certain direction"
V had said: "In today's situa- their agitation? pitate the necessary situation. But I am not the only

-

has quite - a. fev mile-lion what Mannam says and j Shankar; &i Pattern The only way to do this Is to one who could appreciate
,

stones: Mathal episode,what the Congress says are Thanu PlEa!; Maimam, every create violence and say, law Indira's -poUtia1 capacity. - Mundhra-LIC hush up,the same.'! one connected-with the agita- and order has broken down.
V

I have just- come across Ganatantra coalition 11Sri Nehru condemns viol- tion has said that they expect It is sheer farce then to talk highly apprecitive refer-
,

Orissa- and ñw theence anti says the Cong1ess -Central intervention, that the of non-violent methods - In encea to her in the li. S. 'liberation struggle' In Re..would adopt only -peacefuI Centre cannot remain a spec- such a situation. News' World Report dated - rala. - V
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.- TAMILNAD .

PARTY
., .. :PUNJAB ISABUIthING' CONFrIUNCE

..

: MEMORIAL TO MARTYRS
: .

'

FEó1n PAGE 8 tam world peace by rallying

:

our people against these intri-

Stone for suchgruesoflle crimes in the that the judgenient given Then followed a report on the gues and for firm fraternal

the Memorial to the iuture. The murderof these by the learned Sessions state of Party oranisatIOfl relations with the Socialist

four tenants of Makowal tenants, said Baba Our- Judge had itself exposed . d organisational tasks by world.

: who were WartY for de- mukh Singh, i a damning the role of the landlords, Comrade N. SaflkaXS.thil. Among the other resolutiO11

-
fence of their landS Ofl May indictment' of the policies the revenue staff and the The third item was a report passed in the conference was

29- last year Was laid by followed by the Puniab police in murdering the on the cultural and literary one On the ensuing Pondi-

-

_SS
veteren revo1UtionaY lead- Government as also an tenants who were in peace- upsurge in Tamflnad and the cherry State elections, stres-

. er of Kama Gata Marl' exposure of the role that is ml possession of the land tasks of the Party in relation sing its political importance . I

k
I a m e, Baba Gürinukh played by the revenue and for many years. to it, by Comrade Jeevanan- not only or Tamilnad but for

Singh, President of the the police officials. Con- A fine cultural pro- dam. A statement of the Par- the entire country.

- Punjab Kisan Sabb-a at a demning the anti-peasant gramme was presented on ty's nancial position was also In the resolution on or-

big Shahidi Conference policies of the Punjab Gov- tii by famous present$ to the conference ganisational tasks stress was

I held in Makowal in Ambala ernmeflt under KairOfl, Punjabi artiste Joginder by Comrade B. SreenlVaSa Rao. laid, among other things On

District On May 29, 1959. particularly in the recent Babrla, and the Dhadi 35á- All the reports were dISCUSS-
the need to expand the Party

The memolial is being anti-hette1ment levy agi- tha of Han Singh and Jagir al In considerable and effec-
methbershiP to 40,000 in the

- built on five Bighas of land
tation, B a b a Gurmukh sgh, the cultural troupe tive detail by many delegates

next tWO years, on increaS-

-
donated by a refugee land-

Singh declared that the of KIirar and the poets who brought their rich expe- jug the circulation of the

S owner, S. Makhafl Singh. It Punjab Kisan Sabba will . from Lndhiana. rience of the last three years
Party daily and monthly. A

. is leing built in pursñance
n0t leave the peasantry

of the decisioi of the Pñn- defed and will anon- The conference adopted to bea uPon the questions. thl5 fUfl4 drive is to

S

jab KiSan Sabha. Many flee to the utmost to win a resolution thanking the More than 100 delegates PSI-
be launched from this Sept-

thousands of tenants of Bet relief for the peasants from adVOcatES S. Dara Singh,
ticipated and several amend-

to March of next

area of Ambala and Lud- t5XS.
Afland Sarup, B. S. Bindra,

ments were moved.
year.

Kanwar Bikram Singh, Sri
the end the conference

The conference elected a 101

. blana districts and kisans Comrade Gürbax ingh Gurmukh Singh Chawla
adopted a political resolution

member State Council una-

-
gathered on the occasion Dakota, Cli. Telu Earn, Prep. and Sri Banwari Lal, for based on the political report

nimously with Comrade M. R.

.
to COmUflOmto the .mem- sident, District Kisn Sabba conducting the case with-

indicating the following main Venkatramafl as .SecretrY.
The State Council duly elecetd

ory of the martyrs. Ambala, Comrade IshnE out charging any fees. tasks : . . a State Executive of 25 arid a

. Besides donations by ten- Singh Sodlil, general score- Kanwar Bilaam Singh who A Statewide campaign ris- Secretariat of nine:

ants, the Punjab Kisan tary of the District IJehati attended the conference ing food prices M. R. Venkatraman, P. Ra-

- Sabha bad given Es. sooi-; MasduF Sabha offered in asured the tenants of all 0 Intensive propaganda for tJj, B. Srinivasa Rao,

.

S the District Eisn Sabha their . speeches warm tn- help in the future oo and land ceiling and land re- p Jeevanandam, M. Kalyana-

Ba. 100/- and the District butes to the brave tenants called upon them to defend form; the enrolment of one sundarain, V. P. Oblntan, N.

- Dehati Mazdur Sabha Es. who sacrificed their lives their land in spite of the lakh of members in the Kisan Sankaraiah, Manali landa-

.
511- for the memorial; defending their land. terror of the landlords. Sabha and one lakh members samy. (One more member to

Addressifl the largely C 0 m r a d e s Shamsher . Other . resolutions passed In the agricultural 'abour or- be elected later.)

attended conference pre- Singh Josh, Baja Singh and by the conference demand- ganisatlon The conference ended with

sided over by Comrade Parkash Singh Dardi, pro- ed that Bet area be deve- 0 Further advance for unity a huge procession of 10,000

;; S Shamsher Singh Josh, Baba ininent tenant leaders of loped immediately, . a high ' In the trade union move- people carrying flags and

I

Gurmuk-h Singh eXhOltod the area, who were also school be opened at Bela ment banflerS the biggest ever seen

the peasants and the ten- involved In the case and and bus service be started Steps and proposals for the in the history of ara1kkudI.

-
ants of the area to unite were onlyrecently released, on Ropar Behrampur Bet further ecoiioinlc and nil- Thousands had come not only

more firmly so that landlord also addressed the gather- Road which should be tural development of Tamil- from. other parts of Rainnad

goondas dare not repeat. big. Comrade Josh declared metalled at the earliest. nad, dud simu1taneoly with District . but also from the
this. a firm countering of the adjacent districts of Tirunel-W.r'- -fl' evil of separatism 'which di- veil, Madurat and Thuchi. The

i S

POSITIVE STEPS M1IJST PROVE cratic movement wMch Comardevides and disrupts the demo- . mass rally of about 50,000 over

0 AgainSt the attack on. de- man presided, was addressed
mocratiC rights by ulng by Comrades B. T. Ranadive,

pECEFUL PROTESTATIONS Governmental ach1nery in- P. Ramamurthi and p.jeeva-
duiged In by the ruling PartY nandan.

.)

0 Defence of the Kerala Throughout the conference,

-)c FROM OVERLEAP .

lous elements" from among along the lines of Sti Man- govemment every night, there WaS a cal-

the Communist Partymen. nathu Padmanabhan and . 0 AgainSt Imperialist intri- tural 5110W, while elaborate

Into power through a general iet me remind him that it the editor of KERLA gues endangerhg the Inde- arrangements had also been

election under the ConstitU- is the responsibility of any . BROOSRANAM would try pendenee and the democratic made by the ReceptlOd Corn-

I

tion should be through the Government, charged with their best to takeadvantage development of our countrY, mittee for the boarding and

- next general elections by the task of maintaining law of the Congress call for bar- and to saieuard and main- lodging of the delegates.

securing a majority of votes and order to set up emerg- tal to create tensions?. . .

i and that the instances of ency orgaflisatiOflS in einerg- "I would only point out tO

r cited above 5e not relevant "Thtjs is explicitly provided regarding the 'peaceful and TIIIP1J1tA ISJt1SAmerica, England, France, etc. ency situations. them that, if, their ca1ms

here. This argument, it has to for In the Acts and Regula- constitutional' character of

be said, Is opposed to tiie spirit which guide the activ- the agitation are to be bellev- FROM PAGE 14. ceiling either as uncultivated

. of the Indian Constitutloll and ities of the c*overnmenof this ed ? the people, they should:
fallow or as land5 sublet to

. the fundamental principles of State. Such Acts and Regula- of the. Government to the tenants.

;

democracy. . . tioas do thid a place In every
unhesitatingly condemn
the speeches and declara-

landless peasant families. In a resolution on Land Re-

: " 'If today Sri Mannathu othei State of India and are tion the leaders of the WhilO the Bill remainS form, the State Kisan confer-

.
'S pàdjnanabhan and the lakbs used on occasions and at c h 0 0 1 closure movement

pending, the landlords ence has given a ringing call-

i of people who follow him are places where the Government which are open Incitements to
evicting the tenants and to the people to exert mass

preparing for an anti-Govern concerned find that the ordi- violence.
sh5Xesmpp becaue the pressure on the Central Gov-

nent agitation, the-reason for nary police force is inadequate nrn proposeS to confer OCCU- ernment for the Inunediate

j j that they sincerely believe to meet the situation. As for 0 UnequivocallY declare that pancy rights ofl them. Under implementation of land ru-

i
that the present Government CommuniStS being recruited the Congress as an organ- the existing land laws, no forms, for the Immediate dis-

I'
are destroying democracy and to the police force, it is no- isation is opposed. to the re- tenant in Tripura efliOYS tribution f government waste

the rights of the people.' thing but a base slander. The ported Intention of the leaders even llmited tenancy rights. land and Immediate measures

-
"Sri Sankar and his friends Emergency Police Force will be of the school closure move- .'jaking advantage of this, t& stop eviction. These mea-

may- say that, though edited recruited by responsible police ment to picket Government . the landlords are evicting ures alone can take the State

by a COng1eSfl, the Kerala officers from among all those schools . and such private them and the Central Gov- forward to progress.

r
BhOOShas'am Is not the organ citizens who are prepared to schools as are kept open by ias not taken any The biggest hindrance to the

. of the Congress and that the help the State in maintaining their managers. step to stop tlils drive. The progress of the State is the

-Congress 15 not responsible for law and order. . . 0 Make it clear that their coflferenC .
has resolves to local manned

the views expressed by it. I do owii agitation against the or5flJSe the tenantS and mostly by the most Inefficient

not'-want to quarrel with them Pious ciovemment win be confined
in order to d the most reactionary

_Jr on this point. I only want to to such really peaceful and 1S evictioUS. officials available in India. Not

:
express my hope that the Intentions constitutional forms as public- The land-reform bill does, that there are no officials whO

RPCC will use all Its author-
meetings and demonstrations, of course, contain many pro- cannot be regarded as honest

,
ity against those Congre5SflLen "I am not unaware of their local and other elections, etc.; gressive provisions but some and good, but the general rule

. who take such an avowedly (Congress) avowed Intention specifically exclude such forms of theni are undesirable and . Is for the. officials to take the

unconstitutional a t a n da not to resort to any direct of action as hartal and general harmful too. For example, the side of landlords and other

stand which, if taken by any action and to guide their own strike, obstructive picketing, ceiling is put at 25 acres of vested interests, more openly

. . other Party in the test of the struggle on 'perfectly peaceful etc. . . . .

arIcultura1 laud per family, and more overtly than any-

. j country, woul4 be denounced and constitutional lines.' I am, 'WOuld it be wrong if one but the ceiling is only on self- where else in the Indian

by Congressmen and firmly however, sorry that I cannot were to suspect that the cultivated land and not on the Republic.

.
dealt with by Congress GaY- accept these professions at very decisions of the Con- entire land owned. The State Strangely enough, In this

ernmefltS ...... their face value. . . , grass to launch the agitation Kan Sabha has formulated centrally administered area,

"Sri Sankai takes objec- "Is it not obvious that, beginning with a hartal is. amendments to ImpoCe the the Central Government. does

-. 1'
. lion to our intended recruit- even supposing the Congress Intended to supplement the ceiling on the entire owned not trust the people even to

.. I. .

.

I

meat of the special poiice as n organisation is calm- activities of the school do- land, Including the self-culti- the extent of letting them

he makes the slanderoUS ble of exercising the utmost sure movement in order that vated portion. The existIng have Panchayets, as If none

. allegation that this special St?alflt on its followers the maximum trouble Is provision in the bill gives the but oppressive bureaucrats are

. -
police Will be recruited from (this itself . is doubtful), Created for the Govern- landlords ample scope to re- capable of running the admln-

what he calls the "unscrupu-
nonCongreSSfl1e who think ment?" -

tam land .
much above the istration In the region.
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* From V HANUMANTHA RAO a% 5' 'f-5/ :
. T HOUSANDS of people in such a manner as the circum-

A S:!

. ' - - ' - -

all over Andhra are gath stances may warrant Will the fr 4 5*- 4f 7 f ' -'
eringand.hearing Communist Union Government and the ' '' 5'5 ' '' -' ç

leaders in 'Kerala week' meet- hold themselves 1es .

Iivesandpr:per MEET MR SHANKAR
. ence at the Kerala.con Daily published from Hydera-Government would be able to

S

bad, in a leader on May 16 said
weau er we storm. }J AVE you ever met against Sri Shankar in the tee, resigning his member-

.. . that the- present method of agi- . the Kerala Congress Sub-diviSional Magistrate's ship, wrote:
people have been thtiOfl launched by: opposition President' It is time that CoUrt at Qullon. . I "It indeed fitting' that

witnessing during the last two parties of framinE a charge- did For R Shankar On the very morrow of Sri Shankar who had he .year a sweeping reform laun- sheet and th trying to over- no oriinar't' iortal he election as the PCC cheek to ask his colleagues
. . chd by Andhra .' Government thiow the legally constituted

.

. . , .
IS e s-fl O es mY

President, his house was to misappropriate, by falsi-
and being implemented in dist- government is fraught with

'that dangerous for Congress in Kerala. searched by the police, and fication of accounts, therict after district, is, to take possiblifies and also his office at Quilon, on money received as loan
over all privately managed pri-- questions what would the Con- And, he deserves to be so. ie srenth of a warrant from the Government of C

mary schools. Except for a few CS minisfries do if similar Few In Indian pblitics have '' by the DistriCt Ma- Jawaharlal Nehru, the nfl-- hot-heads - here and there, the chargesheets are framed j such an awe-Inspiring re- tO recover some of questioned leader of the
private managements have been other States and mdt'ements cord of versatffity a.s the the documents of the SN- Congress aiid the Prime
turning over their schools to - launched. . great R. Shankar. - -

The ainountof alleged Minister of India, should
government either in a volun-. In . celebration of the Kerala .. At one time a prominent flhiSPproPflation comes to himself become the Pre-
tary manner or after some per- Week all the top leaders ofthe leader of tIie Travancore more thII Rs. 5 lakbs. One sident of the . Rerala Con-
uasion. Communist Party in Andlira State Congress, he became of Sn Shankar's accusers. gress. Perhaps sñch might
In this background, Andhra have gone on tour to various the General Secretary of WSS hIIflSIf" a former Pre-- . be the qualification for lea-

. people do not find anything districts and directions have the Sree Narayana Dharma sident of the SNDP. dership under th present
Wrong with Kerala Government been sent. to all party units to Paripalana Yogam (SNDP), The charge included set-up." . ..

deciding to take over all. badly organise meetings in a planned . the rganisation of the Ez- mampulatlon of accounts, The Kerala Press was no
managed schools. manner. hava community. .

forged vouehers and mis- hesitant to congratulate
As for Clause 11 of the Act Two pamphlet,s have been But after getting into appropriation of a large Shanklir on his bbcomIn

which ensures a full pay packet brought out in 15,000 copies to the leidership ,of the SN- SUfl1 of money. The allega- KPCC President. Even
to teachers and removes the ap- explain the situation to Andh- DP, 5.j Shankar showed tions Include the charge Sri Pattern Thanu Pillal's.

- pointment ofteachers from the ra's people and a sales campaign new proclivitieshe became that Its. 1 lakh had been paper, Kerala Janatha .

purview of favouritism, the.. has been strtedin right earn- . a devoted disciple of the nappr0prlatOd by Mr. wrote: "Those who work In .

teachers' associations in Andhra eat. ill-famed Travancore Dc- Shaflkar from the funds a politicI oranisation in
and Telangana- areas have long Visalaandhra, the T e I a g u wan, Sri C. P. Rainaswamy given by the- Government the mornmg, - In a religious
ago expressed their rejoicing. Daily has brought out a special Iyer with all his repression India for building hostel . organisation at night, can

: - For the experience of tea- issue with articles explainnig against the States' People's for the SNDP Polytechnic. not onjy not help the grow- . ..
h ' A dli the background for the present

rJe:o1:w:.?:e
movement. It iS also complained th of a political organisa- -

. tt:i'h :Ju: agitation and the achievements Sri Shankar's. brilliant that Shankar collected Its. tion like the Cng-ress; but
tanc ht aided of Kerala Communist MiXdS&Ye us es n -to flexibility brought him 300 tO 500 from each stu- they will actually destroy It

.

scoo1 teachevs always ye-. different spheres. . back to the fold of the dent for admission to the for ever." s

ceive t ? - sa a es oacen e Kerala Week in the City' Travancore State Congress PolYtcXiIc, while this The Communist daily
inaugurated . by Comradetwo ree when It came to power in money. was not credited

to the accounts the
Janayiigain wrote: 'It

- ?o r° Ravi Narayanareddi, Leader of 1948. A little later he quit : of
TfliSt nor any receipt

notpossible to find in this
hichther ha been OppoSition in the Assembly,in to eec S VC

whO said, that as the leader of
Congress, protesting aga-

. Inst the powerful "Christian
given

the students. It Is al-
perjod another Président
who is more suited to con-ndfra,ssei're r fence c opposition pasty in Andhra,isse a e as hold" over it .darthg the leged that as a result duct the funeral rites of the

ongressinen, ,or ezr he was surprised that a move- Ministry of Sri T. K. Nara-
'Pillal

Shaflkr might have netted
about Rs. 45 thousand In

Kerala Congress."
life -ment is launched by oppositionf.ica a ews oi union cc a s yana ... . the bargain.

- And It is this accused In
are co era e. parties in Nerala to overthrow Shankar's association

Shankar's
a case of mlsapproprlátjon

the government. with Sri Mannath. Padma-. electiOn as of funds who Is today lead-
S

This attitude of the people of He said he- could under- nabhan began with the PCC President was com- lag the Kerala Congress In
the 5 is further reflected in . and movements being laun- . "Hindu Mandal" and the .

mented on by many. The the sacred Liberation War
the columns of. thedaily Press. shed and satyagraha conduc- "Democratic Congress." The Presldent of the Qullon from Communist tyranny

For mstance, Deccan .Chronz- specific issues jacing. Congress has raiely been MSlldaI Congress Commit- and. corruption.
cia, the more widely circulated thd pele, but not on such.

i

5() fl5aifl as by .Sri , . .Indira s Growing S.tatur:rre::rY;
Andhra Pradesh, m a leading nother speaker, Cam. N.article ox June 6 saId. Satyanarayanareddi wondered,

. was then under ban, and
5° the Hindu Mandal lea-

, p- Indira Gandhi
v v

June 1 1959:
"The

. "Havsng permitted the how Pandit Nehru, who con- ders had a free time, hop- Ce the Con-
gress president many

great debate over
Tibet now centres on twoCommunist Party to form the demned Communists for their

'violent
Ing to play the rival to the - - 'were surplse a e leaders close to Nehru.

. Government, having aclrnlnls- activities' and counsel-
tered to members of the Ca- led that they should take to de-

State Congress. But, on- the
eve of the 1952 General

.

choice. . And some even "Nehru's friend V K.
binet the oath of allegiance mocratic. and constitutional Elections, when the Corn- were unchivalrous enQu- Menon India's

Defence M1nIStei is theand the President having means, could give his tacit ap- munists could come out of gh. to suggest that she bitter-tOned champion . ..- givei his assent to the new proval to a moiement to over- jails or underground and got the presidency as co-existence with the
S

Education Act, any support to throw ademocratically and con- start a popular campaign, Nehru's daughter. -. Communists. Today he Isthe agitation is morally and stitutionally elected government mB.ily of the Hindu Mandal
leadeTs quickly returned to Even I was slightly taken silent5

legally indefensible. in Kerala. .

"The Kerala Government, In the capital city, the Corn- by such Innuendoes. But
told myself: What does It

"?iehra's daughter Mr
however red, is Justified m munist Party has planned over thm WaSM'

A a Con matter if one is her father's
. Indira Gandhi, is President
of the National Congress .strengthening law and order a dozen meetings various

force and empowering it to act b'ustees and mohallas. Shanimr had poor luck be- daughter? She. might have
some origIntht of her own,

Party which domliates
Parliament.-

- cause he was twice defeated Today Mrs.
in 1952 by a Communist- and as Congress President Gandhi angry and vocal.

"AIMS OF OTH ARE THE SAME" SUPPOrtedPSP candidate perhaps
:

.

iiist-supported RSP man. Ck5 of the trade. Menon's home district, Mrs.
-K FROM PAGE 4 methods.. But what is hap- Since then he stuck on Now I find I was iot very Gandhi Is telling Indians

h declared In his peg ifl Kerala? CongressS en
a. leaders attend and address to the SNDP, first becoming

General Secretary then
wrong. How Indira has

OWi1 OS Congress Presi-
that Communism arid de-
niocracy are 'utterly in- .a11 -S a men

L
e ave

have meetIngs where violence ispa y w ose .w o . Predent and again its .
dent and with the post, has compatible'. She5ls denoun- .pash In places they--ta en up t. e present General Secietary blossomed forth her pro- .cing co-existence; forging

. supervise the arms training
- tion. that is ohs on in Char hb C

.Even in SNDP, SIIankr funditles!
. .

an ahti-Conimuitht front.
.

Matbrubhooml correspon- compowis.dent reported the KPCC Pre-
.coiild fliOY no peace. His
colleagues In BNDP brought

Sunday in
e made . an important

j-
islia ie-

One has only th remember
as saying that while the organised communal for- charges of mlsap- 5PeCh which is an Index non It's rumoured ma be

ditched b Nehru Eventstherewouldnotbeanyjoint .proprIat1onoffundsIn IflTlbet arechanglng thefie1dsthatth&&nbeand the Anti-Education Act nothing non-violent about this Indira, In the sameagitators, the aims of both agitation. The Congress has tator when such things areare the same. ence crc
for india WaSfrOnICOm-
mumsm. llucatei people speech, has aalured us that

already begun and It can do happening In Kerala. .e mm. conswa OflS. nothing else but justify what- But It Is not enough to en- m iiuiia reaiisesi this dan-"
the Congress is 'determln-
ed" -to achieve socialism In.Ce e con uc g ever communal rehctioh does. pect Central Intervention. Itstrugglenon-violently, this b

she said.
' S India: "We consider it

Apart from all this, what Is lsnecessary to create apossible. . It that the political partle.s tion to jjfy.j And those
reallY coild appreciate

her originality even lilt is merely as an insthimcnt
which will lead us In a cér-In an earlier press Interview and communal reaction are who talk of Central interven- only a glimpse of the per- curection."to Kaumudi daily, Sri Shankar .. banking on when they launch tion have alto plans to preci- SOf101" feeling. The "certain direction"had said: "In today's sltua- theb agitation?

. ... pitate the necessary sititation. But I am not the only has quite a few mile. -tion what Mannam says and sri Shankar; Sri Pattern The only way to do this Is to
.

one who could appreciate stones: Mathal episode,'what the Congress says are manu Plual, Mannam, every create violence mid say, law Indira's political Ca$CIty. Mundhra-LIC hush up .the same.'! one connected with the agita- and order has broken down. I have Just come . across
.

tanatàntra coalition in
.

Sri Nehru condemns viol- tion has saidthat they expect It fari then to -talk highly apprec1ativerefer- Orissa and now the .ence and mys the Congress Central Intervention, that the of non-violent methods in ences her in the U. S. .

.
'liberation struggle' in Re..would adopt only peaceful Centre cannot remain a spec- such a situation News World Report dated rain
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RELENTLESSSTRUGGLE TO WIN FAIR DEAL
UtttW PáWIgO1 CtgvIqDt3ign jjggjg With Kerlg

AUGARIITEACHERS

-
JOURNALISTS RESOLVE

medsemPrO; Pr ard Pek Slate Cngres
A I B

A V A fl E
sfrgg1e o the last one yeas he Sri Chae& quod eS bound rethrd the proeSS of

F rh Muslim Uni

;
MI%LUR says "cólleUve bargaiflg has ow that ere had been democracy this : .

veity and the City

come
to stay but the strength of evidence Increasing tendency for ' It s the thity of the pubH EXCEPTING for the soli- with caustic comments ape- ponsibility and the lead hi

have issued a state-

-- * From A Special Correspondent collective bargaiflh has to e a monopoliStiC hold. If the Gov- Zeaderg . of public O$flOn, tary and pettily garru- daily Ofl the doings of the of the movement for there
orders to the Corn- meat expressing their

bmlt UP ernment is unnecessanly appre- Government and others to bus statement of Sri Triloki Congress None of them is moval of the Communist Go
Government In Ke- 'crave concern ' at "the ob-

:
In the course of his Presiden- hensive of fhe newspaper pro- come fonvracZ in tzsherLng a Singh, PSP leader in U P partic)lIarly sympatheti to ernment from office

V rala . jects and methods of the

RelPfltlCSS struggle to wrn a fair ana equitatJle wage tial address Sri 3 P Chaturvedi prietors the ]ourna]istS them- really national news agencll Assembly who has offered the Communists bu they say "That it is- a senarate The Banaras, a Congress current agitation against

. strwture -- it is on this keynote that the Indian Fedcra- said: "During the course of this selves wifi have to take the The FedcraOfl tôtU ahvaijB oblioue surnort to the
that what is Involved In Ke- movement and hide Meat daily, to mention Just one the Kerala Education Act."

flon of Working Journahsts concluded its seventh annual ye we have forged greater initiative in the form of run- wetcome any serious effort to oust the e 1

move rala IS not just the fate of an of the Nair-Christlan corn- more example criticises the The signatories include

- seision at Bangalore in the fire week of June. linkS with the press workers ali ning cooperailve ewaPS tt made In thb dlrecofl." th
ra a Act, or a Commust n1s mu1 combination ogast Congress for its affiance tl ofeino L Eabib

. .
over the country. I appeal whenever the need for starting At the recent Trivandruni e overw eniirng opmion try, but the future of parlia- the Communists is a re-

the League and says "The Aleeni (Dean j?acul4 of

i1 BE Bangalore Conference nalist compares favourably with to press workers and ouma- a newspaper is felt." Sri Ch- meeting of the Au-India NesvS- in. the State is strongly mentary democracy itself. tence which will deceiv n which he Congress Is Arts) and Mahrnud Rosain

.L marks a new stage in the that of a Class IV servant em- lists to consolidate the inuty turvedi added Then only will paper Editors Conference iL critical of the u n h o 1 For Instance the Pioneer In one
0 treadIng is nçt consistent with of the Muslim University

seven ye old suggle of the ployed by the Govement of and b prepared for the final we be able to intee real esident, Sri Dga Das had C o ng e s s-PSP-Cathllc a long etorial etltLed, 'The Counist title to
prestige. .. it U neither . S.. Bashirsddin Libra

Indian working JournalistS India struggle not only to at- freedom of the press masaten- called the Working Journalists N a i r-League Conspiracy Playing With Fire has many rule the State of Kerala is the
strengthen lt position so that nan of the Umversity lab-

whose Cajcutta ConlerenCe in No wage rate was recom- tam material benefits and mice of oumalishc standards FederaUon a sectional orgam- against the constitutionally harsh things to say about the same as Congress title to rule may be able to take up the ary Dr A Mujib Princi-

April 1952 rst demanded an mended-for editors nd working facilities for all press workers and strict enforcement of the sation.' RefutlflgthiS, SU Cha- established C o m m un a t unparliamentarY and extra- in DblhI or the rest of the reigas of power In its own pal, University Training

cnqU'Y into the conditions Of ]OUifl5li5tS in periothcal-S other but the Ultimate partnership and code of ethics ' turvedi claimed that while the Government of K 1
constltutiopal practice of States namely the mandate

hands nor will it do good College Dr M C Mathur -

the oUr1 aU over the than weeklies -weeies and management in the mdusy Severe crthc was made by Federabon had always cham- M
era a the Congress of the people as ascealned either to Kerala State or to ncipaI Barshseni COl

country and led to the appoirit fri-weeklies. It teas jgniJIcant to jind the Secretary-General on the pioned the cause of real and State
ofthe papers In the ". . in terms of the latest de- In a free general 'electlàn. . .

the cause of democracy. . ." lege and Mr. D N. Gupta

of the eS5 COmSS10fl .la the matter of wage-fidflg, how many bitter stgglès the tt done: "An unscrupulous wOrDg editors, the AIIEC Uerald
the Naü?n.al cision of the Kera Pradesh On what leglmate rounds In this backound th rectively, the President

later in the same year In two the Committee accepted the working 3ournallsts have had adventurer brought down the functioned as an appendage of Navjee'wan
eer, Aj Saupk Congress Comnuttee Congress therefore can Congress arro- call of the Commumst Party and Secretary of the Agra

years was produed a moflu- principle of capacity-to-PaY of to wage during the last few whole edifice by his iñmense the proprietors' organisatiOn, ,

ave come out has taken upon itself the rev- gate to Itself the right to give ° observe Kerala Week University Teachers' Asso-

mental report on the In&a even sub-um of the mdus inonths In Janinrv th yea? capaty for anagement S The s&ugle by the Fe-
from June 7 to 14 is meetg ciation and frs S

. press, the CoIflIflhSS0n recoin- which actually has given the the Federation's -Executive throwhg out four hundred odd deration got recognition for the
.

with wide resionse: The Shflin Pñncipal, Tika-

mend among miny other the bosses to ve a can to working jour- employees on the sheet without ethtors also, who enjoyed the
Week has ju begun, but ram Wom's College.

things legislation for the en- break up groups and chains, to i,e prepared to go a single pie of retrenchment benefits of the Workmg sour- : oi i COM PAP I ES'
, there are already news from ,

Th statement notes tiiat

forcement of a schede ot while these sub-umth retained on ske to get fair wages compensahon atmty and nalish Act but who bng a
. at least ten distnct cen- the Kerala Education Act

mm wages. The -natidnal beneñ of taxaion accniing xed i ios no use get- other benefits Even the pro- few honoumble excepbnfls, sUlt EW GAM A, SAl
tres, Allabad, Barrn "embodies a large niber

ininimum that the ComSSi the bigger unit
vident fund monies of the em- hobnobbed and functioned In

tv : BaSin Deoria Azamgarh of important reforms ' of

. S
bad suggesthd as RS. 125 basic Besides, the BangalOre

ployees have been misused and league ith the . proprieth . Fabad, Gorakhpur Rae great benefit to the school-

wage plus Rs. 25 dearneSs ci- resolution stated, "the cassi' Memorable
riIsspent." A resolution was gainstthe lnteres of working . T forthright enuricia- V N Bareli, Hardoi, Kanpur. and teachers as welt as students

lowince, besides other addi- flcation proposed by the Corn-
adopted by the CoflfereflC on joumabs. . : tion by Mister I D.

Luclmow, of meetgs and that it seeks to make

tional reliefs ,mttcc in respect of multiple Struggles this sub3ect
'Now that the Government , Malaviya of the Govern-

+ demonstrations in support education "more secuiar

.. ObvioUsly this met th poW unit a units i groups, is The seous kaplicaUom of order leaves the editors out In ment's Oil p o 1 c at :
t the Kerala Government. The atation again the

rf reS on the part of unreasonab." Adverti- First came the AIlabad the I onire were ao sires- the mater of wage xaUo Chandigarh last we as lj

ucow, the cmp Act, says the statement, is

Press barons and theGovern- senientreiienuei$ gwenspe; Amrita Daze? Patnka Struggle 5d OfperSOflS thep:an ir:asfh::oine,a:; consisting mainly in rais- rthgel thto : WkwfoIfl before this a10U the st

:t ssurebroUht a Bill in ssWl,eent for the pul.-
The Federktion SecretaryCefl papers in thiS COUIitY 8150 C0fl (fl them. But itls a pitl that : mg the country's indige- present Import duty on jim- The Burrnah Shell and ted with a publicmeetigin threatening to close the

P Ijatnent in 1955 wiücii au- poses of jxing wages.
rai sa . am trol today the management of the editors in the smaller nous production of oil to ported automotive cuesel other foreign oil monopol- $ the Wazirgani Ward On

mhis and picket such of

, thorised the Gverflme11 to set 1he Committee S decision to e eaion ote deter- the Press Trust of India with papers should have been de- ten million tons by the oil other diesel oils an ists had been counting June 7 another rneetln&
them as remain open, s

U a Wage Board, which was eclude misCelisinOUS or Job tj coura e and trade the result that regimentatiOn of prlved of the benefitS. : end of the Third Plan to fuel oil, as well as suspend India as their close preserve 0 W&S held in the maidan oppo-
leaders hve shown 'a

actually conSUtat In May 1956 revenue is arbitrary. It is weU- ' iris of oui workIng
. make it independent of gexc e duty on these in far as exploitation and Kalserbagh Baradari. The °

disregard for the

: iernWhl,the05

EM$'s Speech At Calcutta L95'

proprietors ot ont flouted eploxt the press workers and on the Struggle." pn cm PAGES and that is the removal of tic indian To translate it maintaining the 1ipoi ielfent , torch-light procession W?

. the BOaTd, but even tflt n out condeable ob wor. Next came the ue at the the Gemeflt of Rersia. iflto nractic hwever duty on motor 011

er e field th en out through the main ce of '1

the supreme COUt where The assificaUon of nS E ress Gu 'ade Bills, on all the les- These people who are ta]k- Sri Mal least two ann
e a anclal nd technical m- streets of the city. It was an a aw wch has

ty got tir wa ulllfving agencies wm dbne on the basis . Andha 8 by the Govern- g of removthg the oov-
awya an suS h

asan peni sutce from the Socjaiit presve show th about pa ugn all the

do- " al is t" Th reso-
a an f Kerala and some of hà t

overnmen ww iiave to g er an e cx- world. 250 men and women march ges of consti-

yeBoaydrecOinineli,
Ut1OU

55ic

Ifa newspaPer Pradesh teh:Pp: those even of the Govern- iigO UI: 26 month! : be wary of quite a few manufactur- t Is to relxieve this situ- :
ing

tutional machinery"

ef os the Govemeflt hang a ross venue of Es. Seas their o since The basic meat of Thfl all these moved a sine no-cpdenCe .

overtures of the Oil Corn- th exce d S
that the Bunnak Doo the isaugurni

etoes sh to

k inade to bang about an arni- 50 l could be classified hi A e Uo of 4ob secini and issues, one of the parties takes Uon the Sta Isla- pames which might look some is 1

has come out th ita meetisg w addressed by
theff sfrong d-

cable seUlemt were lmpU- cls, there is no rOn why The
qu Sn

of the his of the stand and anoth pty are. Once they had thought . . quite attractive at tes. lat and rotecli
offer, esumably hi ComradeKall Shakrn Sha

of mc tactcs."

dently vetoed by the prope- whose ross revenue is pres
class Is involved '

another stand and even bet- of weaning or dring away One such overture c- duty leed hi f
o e ellef that hi spire or , Secret of the U party

y declare theff solida-

ors mainly repvesented b more tan s. o sod wor g
d a the aU- ween one gmup and another some mernbers of the Corn- rently beg pubUced the Ba ° W a t t h e vemment d Comrade Rrnt Satin

the school-teach-'

.

) .
the Lndfl and Eastefl News- not be classified along with A .

e ye T
scent 0 w1th one pay, there munist Is1ature rty and Nev De]hi,' ;concems the exacte sufficient c

ell nLt say, it ll be able to : aba the theetisg was
em. o Kemla and their

. peTs Society. class newspapers."
Oj t e J are differences. they tii their best to do readiness of the Burmah t put js bus e

the mpiort of some addressed by Comrade Jai
snathy for the school-

ced with this. powerful Arbitrarll rules, detrhne1tal
India benatTt '' give you one exam- that, bu falled Shell to forego its existing a profltable footin

.ven in. the highest quar- Bahadur Slngh, ML.0 b
nhikely to be affect-

onslaught of the vested inte- to interests of worklflg-JOW' te overnvw- have not
The only alternativeleftto duty protectloü benefits if after ejiarging abnrrnany

e,
defeat thi ga of

Elaborate progrnne iias movent.e school-:losure

ct_whiChet
:= themlssOmesortouuith7 c= refiueryforiuri-

up another official body: L5dm:vt ? Parha-
sheetasif a rie : j: which has .iutllved Its Par- : Jrature etc In the course against Education'llb

'
Conimi ee go in 0 C inflt" A 1'e501i to thiS :.. 4 + i Ui Land i b II "

Ministry need not ni wee several thou- defeated.

question obviously with a view Wage Committee made ont a , ,, -the ' .
V5 e i am sure t ai w wea - on ns per year CapitaJ, The reai eame beth to h

0 , , sands-of meetings will be held

to accc,mmodat the proprietors' ce that theve was "0 corn-
effect, was passed a o y BefoS Bill passed, but a of teir and th o Jue 4). . ' - l.hQ astute move ho an

en erection over the State e 1

A similar statement as

' werful P° of petling necessity to neutratlse' Conferesce. member of his own party, strength of the democratic :The duty clause In the Is to deflect th Goe' r g Of state the game- of the Con ess
been sigaed by a number

.
the rise in cost of living for The SecretarY_Gneml refer- a Congress M.L.A.j on the movement in Kerala and h agreenen with Burmah ment from Its

e e t id cisc
rca but also to exer- Comrade A4oy's ' articlPhas of teachers of the Muslim

Wage Committee
wsnnatt esceø rca tothd:ie saniedate_botbthestate e :taet1: :r i'a sc:cIose

:
Slideback

aiso iiey are mating their
puuc sectoranci purJade their iheeL

spokes j hI mnie the

On the eve of the BangalOD mahing irrelevant and unwar- mailing the overen brow- s not ntcd by anybO dem ort The
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